
Edison Records for September SIR ROBERT HART NOT VERY j BAYNE SENT UP FOR TRIAL IN THE
COLCHESTER CHOICE TOMATO CASE1908

ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT CHINAAMERICAN SE LECTIONS.
6924----- Mexican Kisses (Robers).. ........................................... Edison Cornet Band.
B925—Let Me Crown Tou Queen of May with Orange Blossoms (Helf).. ..

............................................ ... ..Manuel Romain.. V
9926—Take Me Out to the Ball Game ( Albert Von Tilzer).. .Edward Meeker.

Edison Militars" Band 
.....................Ada Jones.

9927— Dancing in the Bam.... ..............................................
9928— Hugo (Snyder).................................................................
9929— Sim and Sam, the Musical Ooo ns (Original) JORDAN TELLS COMPLETE 

STORY OF HORRIBLE CRIME
Magistrate Crowe Finds That Money and Liquor 

Were Provided by Friends for the Purpose 
of Corrupting the Electors in Stanfield’s 
Interests.

Talk of a Constitution is n
Old Story He Says, ut
Gradually the Country Will 
Learn to Take a Higher 
Place Among the Nations

............Len Spencer and Mozarto

............................Byron G. Harlan.
..Edison Symphony Orchestra 

Matt Keefe and Geo. Stricklett.

9990—Childhood (Mills).........................
9931— Dance of the Clowns (Tinkaus)
9932— Mother’s Lullaby (Keefe).. . .
9933— I've Taken Quite a Fancy to You (Morse)

Ada Jones and Billy Murray 
...........................Arthur CollinsS—PRICE, FORTY CENTS EACH............................

9936—Society Swing Two-Step (Franze n)..............
9936— Somebody's Lied (Branen and Lloyd)-------
9937— Throw Out the Lite Line Clifford)...................
9938— My Starlight Maid (Klein)................ ................
9939— Beau Brummell (Bendix).....................................
9940— Oh, Glory! (Hill).......................................  ... ..
9941— Down in Jungle Town (Morse).......................
9942— Flanagan's Shopping Tour (Original).. ..
9943— Schottisehe Medley (Kimmble) ......................
3944—Your Picture Says “Remember," Though Your letter Says “Forget"

■Frederic Rose.

.. ..Edison Military Band
.........................Bob Roberts.
..Edison Mixed Quartette 
Billy Murray and Chorus
................... Albert Benzier.

.....................Murry K. Hill.

............Collins and Harlan.
.........................Steve Porter.
...................John Kimmble.

The Boston Murder Case Now Practically Clear to the Police 
—Murderer is Said of Course to Have 

Been Insane.
dence could come to no other conclus
ion than that the rum and money given 
were for the purposes of influencing the 
electors, and that It was of no conse
quence where Bayne got the money and 
rum, if it was used for the purposes 
charged against him. He further stated 
that there was considerable evidence 
that the money was not the property 
of Bayne alone. By the testimony of 
the witnesses it came from friends out
side this man altogether, and if furn
ished in this way it must strengthen,-----
the belief that it was for the purpose 
of -corrupting the electors, 
other course, he said, in conclusion, 
open
trial under the charges made .against 
him.

Tlie

TRURO, N. 8., Sept. 4.—Stipendiary 
Magistrate Crowe convened his court 
this morning to give his recision in the 
Bayne bribery trial. After -beginning, 

A. C. Patterson Interrupted him

LONDON, Sept. 4—Sir Robert Hart, 
Director General of Chinese Customs, 
who is here on a year’s leave of ab
sence from his post, in an interview 
concerning the granting of a constitu
tion to the Chinese people did not ap
pear sanguine of any immediate re
form in the direction of Chinese gov
ernment. He said that edicts similar 
to the one recently issued at Pekin 
promising a constitution within a sta
ted period, had been issued before. It 
is impossible to say, he added, when 
parliament would be summoned, it may 
be next year and perhaps not for a 
decade. He pointed out that China did 
not assimilate western ideas quickly 
and it was to be feared that even if a 
parliament was constituted the four 
hundred million of Chinese in the in
terior would remain passive. He did 
not think the imperial power would be 
lessened by the granting of a constitu
tion, still he was of the opinion that 
China was feeling her way and prepar
ing the foundations for progress and 
when the new generation began to 
build, China’s pagoda would 
higher among the nations.

(Henry)...........................................
9945—Tony and Rosetta (Original) Mr.

and stated that A. L. Davidson, the 
Conservative organizer was present 
and wished to make a statement. Mr. 
Davidson rose and said he had no con
nection whatever with this matter, 
whereupon the -magistrate stated that 
he was not entiled to be heard. Mr. 
Davidson persisted in attempting to 
address the magistrate, but wee told 
decidedly to sit down, Mr. Crowe ex
plaining thait the court had met for one 
purpose only, and that he would not 
allow anyone to address the court.

The stipendiary then want Into the 
of the charges and briefly re-

Ada Jones afid Len Spencer. 
9946—Every Mother’s Son There Sang "The Wearing of the Green”

Edward M. Favor. creier.ee, and their efforts in today’s 
investigation is centred in a search for 
another strong * motive while the 
medical examiner carefully examined 
the body for marks of the blow which 
caused her death. The evidence of the 
gashing of the neck was plain and it 
may be that this caused the woman’s 
death, but Jordan’s denial of any 
knowledge of this act made the mat
ter one for close attention. His story 
of aphasja following the blow which 
knocked Mrs. Jordan down the stairs 
and also the point upon which the po
lice have laid particular stress in their 
report to medical examiner during 
the latter’s examination of Jordan 
himself, as it was supposed that he 
might be a victim of drugs. This latter 
idea he denie.s

Attorney Scharton, who has been 
procured for the defense by Jordan by 
his brother-in-law, Jesse Livermore, 
the cotton market operator of New 
York, states that he already has evi

ct Jordan’s mental derauge-

BOSTON, Sept. 4—But four points 
in connection with the most horrible 

I and gruesome murder in the annals of 
j crime in Greater Boston, that of Mrs.
- Honoro Jordan, an actress, known on 

the stage as Irene Shannon, by her 
husband, Chester S. Jordan, ren.uiiuu 
to be cleared up by the police today, 
although the severed portions of the 
woman’s body were discovered only 
last night. The confession of the hus
band to the police, following his arrest 
after the accidental discovery of the 
mutilated torso of his wife in a trunk 
which he caused to be placed in a room 
at 7 Hancock street, this city, was 
believed to be a substantial recital of 
the incidents of tlie brutal crime, but 
several minor details of his confession 
conflicted with each* other and his 
story was unconnected in parts, as a 
result of his examination by the police 
at the headquarters in this city last 
night, he disclosed all the apparently 
important facts in connection with the 
murder, and gave the information 
which ,ied to the discovery of the 
thighs and scalped head of the mur
dered woman, the only parts not con
tained in the trunk at his home at 509 
Medford street, Somerville.

He also gave a plausible reason in a 
remark by his wife, which was Incited, 
according to his story, by a belief that 
he was unfaithful. He stated that fol
lowing her epithet he struck her, ^ ^
knocking her down a flight of stairs. Q{ gullty would mean his com-
He claimed that this blow was the mita; tQ the East Cambridge jail to 
çnly cause by which he is responsib e await a hearir.g by the grand jury, 
so far as he knows for death, as foi- тупіеп brought before Justice Butler 
lowing his striking her, he remember thg police court today

, - nothing until the next morning, and «leaded "Not guUty” to the
MONCTON, N. B„ Sept. 4-SecrTT m awaltening he found, her body at’ the murdered his wife.

Paver, of the I. C. R. Employes Relief {0Qt Qf th$ atairs. At this latter time, charge of hav ng m Friday
and insurance Association is issuing however, his wife’s neck was slashed The c“® ^as ^ ’ d remlnded to 
his nineteenth annual report of the {| Qm ear to ear Qn this portion of his Sent. 11, and Jjrdan s 
Association which contains many inter- confeEslon> the police placed the least 
eating statements. The total receipts 
during the year were $73,319.83, and to
tal expenditures $73,136.03, the net sur
plus including last year’s credit bal- 

being $12,343.14. The expenditures 
in sick and accident fund were $5,592.94 
less than last year. The surplus in the 
temporary employes accident fund af
ter transferring $5,300 to the sick and 
accident fund, is ten thousand. Fifty- 
six death claims were assessed and 
laid during the year. Fifty were due 
to natural causes, aggregating $22,750,

їй'я
paid for leath claims shows an in- presence of the members of the govern bbit“ dt, ^most appropriate
crease of $500 over last year and the „.ent and the officials of the depart- ^ IthanWngaU prient for the 
amount paid for total disability claims mental buildings, when ^nd words saW Tbout him. He had al
ii decrease of $2,500. Levis had the die in a neat speem, presented George kind word his duty an4
highest average cost for sick and ac- N. Babbitt, Receiver General, witn the way„ea" gratification a-d plea- 
cident indemnity, each member of that imperial Service Order Medal granted it 'vas a g t g had
division contributing $4.71. Campbell- by the King in recognition of lon-g ser j InnredatedHe said he would not

had the highest average payments vice as an official. Premier Hazcn and £ *1 PP e Л a 5i3C,r|otion of his for
te- surgical and medical attendance, provincial Secretary Flemming warm- attempt 'give a - ,
each member contributing $3.74. In St. , congratulated Mr. Babbitt and each ty-eight years of
John district the average was low, s^ke of his long and faithful service fre his audience. Неїspoke of_b‘s ^ 

the cost per member for sick and ac- tc the Province and the diligence and sant г*ІСе “ d In in
cident indemnity being $2.16 and for integrity with which he had performed vho"1 he , . the №d regards
surgical and medical attendance $2.50. his duties. For forty-eight years Mr. elusion thank d all f

6 Babbitt had been an official of the Pro- extended to him.

(Hollander).........................................
*947—The Top Notch March (Arther) Edison Military Band 
EDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORD9934—Cohan’s Rag Babe (Cohan)...........

W. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd, Market Sq., St. John N. В

THE E. & F. SPECIAL WRINGER Thera is no

-but to commît the defendant for
GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS.

By this we do not mean that this 
Wringer will wear only three years ; 
but that if through accident any parts 
give out within that time, we will re
place it free of charge.

Medium, Family Size, $5.00
Extra Large Size, - 6.00
These Wringers have extra good rubber rolls and are 

( ball bearing ; hence they require only half the labor to turn 
as the old-fashioned, ordinary wringer does.

AND‘ і,
П-spflciAi.F

Є stipendiary again stated, oa 
Davidson re-attempting to speak, that 
he would not permit any statement, 

Davidson filed a document

nature
viewed the evidence, stating that cer
tain witnesses swore they were given 
sums of money and other considera- 

Stanfleld's interest and this 
uncontradicted. He said
who had heard the evi-

•whereupon 
with the court. Mr. Crow«adecllned to 
let reporters see the document and it is 
for all public purposes quite ignored.

lions in 
evidence was
thatginy onetower

EXTRAORDINARY INCIDENTS 
AT KING SRUARE HOTELS

Щ)
dence
ment several weeks before the murder, 
and in this case the murderer’s insan
ity may account for some of the lapses 
in his confession although as a whole 
it was remarkably clear. In anticipa
tion of a plea of not guilty when Jor
dan was arraigned before Judge Wen- 
wright in the -Somerville police court 
today, the police had arranged to ask 

continuation of the case,- while a

EMPLOYES RELIEF
FUND ANNUAL REPORT

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St. Fifty Six Death Claims Were Paid During 
the Year—Assessments Were Low 

in St. John District.
of police Officers May Lead to an Investigation— 

Hotel Guests Insulted and Annoyed by 
OfEiiWpsClothing ActionsReliable

Dependable
Honest.

Was never sold by any legitimate store at 
^ lower prices, no risks to run in buying, no 

ill fits, no bad styles, not a garment in this 
great stock older than six months.
Men’s Suits 
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, 3.50 to 7.50 
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits, $1.75 to 4.50

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

jail.
remises. Later on other offl- 

of the suspiciousleft the p
cers were informed 
woman at the Ottawa and these sear
ed tl;e same information as Officer Bel-

liteUhood of an investiga-There is
tton at police headquarters into the ac
tions of some police officers who have 
recently exceeded their duties in an en
deavor to be energetic as detective.

On Saturday evening Inspector Jones 
Policeman Lucas made a Visit to 

the Hotel Edward in an endeavor to 
find if liquor was being sold after 

They found the bar unoccupied.
Lucas rushed up- 

of the ladi.es’ entrance.

IMPERIAL SERVICE MEDAL 
PRESENTED TD MR. BABBITT

ance УМ, Scammell, -however, was still con
vinced that the woman was his cook 
and Policeman Marshall who is doing 

detective duty was notified. The$5.00 to 20.00 night
proprietor of the hotel was once more 
approached and ordered .o bring the 
woman from her room for identifica
tion. Mr. Green then went to Mrs. Jack
son’s room ami announced that it was 
necessary for the lady to appear before 
the officers and thus prove that she 

married woman and room-

with

hours.
Then Policeman
stairs by way 
As lie hurried along the hall he nar 

with one of therowly escaped colliding 
lady guests at the hotel. There was 
no apology made, but the officer is 

have entered one of the guest s 
became greatly

was was a 
ing with her husband. She immediately 
dressed and appeared before those as
sembled and then Mr. Scammell stated 
■that she was not his cook.

Mr. Green considers that "the police
mens’ actions in disturbing and insult
ing his guests was quite uncalled for, 
especially when he had given his word 
that the‘couple were Mr. and Mrs .Jack-

said to
The ladyrooms. __

alarmed at the presence of a uniform
ed policeman running through -the cor
ridor of the hotel, and when she en
tered her room she -fainted.

The officer is said to have then en
tered another guest’s room and pulled 
out the bureau drawers, claiming be 

in search of liquor. In one of these 
seated four or five aentle- 

smoking cigars.

Children’s Red Tams ton

son*
The gentleman алеї his wife left for 

the country yesterday.
It is also stated that some policemen 

climbed up ladders in the rear of the 
hotel and looked in the windows to see 
if liquor was being served after hours.

A nervous stranger might mistake the 
cop for a burglar and do some dama go 
to the official for such actions.

The smartest Cap for a child to wear—Military Red and 
Cardinal, with Black Piping and Name Bands.

Prices 2бс, бОс and 75c.

was 
rooms were Hemen who were 
abruptly broke in on their conversation 
and took their names and addresses 

Proprietor Driscoll, of the Edward, 
well pleased over the af- 

that he has never heard 
hotel being subjected to 

- search as his hotel 
that the officer went

THE D0UKH0B0RS HAVE 
PROMISED TO BE 0000 CARNEGIE PLANS TO BUILD 

GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE WORLD
is not very 
fair, and says 
heard of anyF. S. THOMAS

BARRIE'S NEW FLAY IS
A DECIDED SUCCESS

such an outrageous 
was. He thinks

little too far and may have to 
account of his actions to his 

Mr. Driscoll further says

539 Main street, N E.FASHIONABLE HATTER,
just a 
give an 
superiors.
that such affairs as above mentioned 
do not help the business of the King 
Square Hotels.

The episode at the Edward was fol
lowed by an extraordinary incident at 
the Ottawa Hotel Wednesday night, 
when a Mrs. Jackson, who was at the 
hotel with her husband, was awakened 
out of her sleep and compelled to ap- 

before Officer Marshall and 
be accused of unlawfully 

rooming with an unknown man. When 
It was learned that there had been a 
mistake made the embarrassed lady 

allowed to again join her husband

Tired of Living Under Board of the Police 
—They Have Been Sent Back to 

Their iilages.
9

ROBBERS MADE A BIO
HAUL IN P, E, ISLAND

"What Every Woman Knows” Made a Hiy 
in London on the Opening Night

He Has Already Given Ten 
Millions and Will Provide 
That Much More for the 
Extension ot the Technical 
Institute at Pittsburg

YORKTON, Sept. 4,—The last of the 
fanatical Doukhobors at Orcadla have 
been taken back to their villages on 
the C. P. R. Their leaders were arrest
ed and imprisoned some time ago, their 
children taken from htem and placed in 
vilages and the remainder, tiring of 
their mode of life and of living under 
police surveillance, promised to be good 
if released and the police are now rid 
of their troublesome company.

LONDON, Sept. 4.—The lifting of the ( 
curtain on a new Barrie play has the 
importance of an historic event for the 
English stage. J. M. Hareic’s latest pro
duction “What Every Woman Knows” 

produced under Charles Froham’s

pear 
others toTook $600 Worth of Boods From a 

Store—Police Now Searching for 
Them—Borings for Goal. management at the Duke of York thea

tre last night and it proved the equal 
jot its predecessors. Perhaps it will be 
considered the best he has done, 
audience received all of the acts of the 
play with unflagging interest and de
light.

Two acts are laid in Scotland and 
two depict English political society. 
The plot and incidents are fresh and 
strong, tlie conversation sparkle with 
witticisms at the expense of Scotch 
thriftiness, English polities, society, 
and human nature generally.

Gerald Dumaurier and Miss -Hilda 
Trevalin achieved the best work in 
their casts in the loading parts. Henry 
Vi hart as a canny father in law, Mrs. 
Beerbolm Tree, LiIIah 'McCarthy and 
Sydney Valentine, the latter as a cab
inet member, pointedly impersonating 
Secretary Birrel, distinguished them
selves.

was 
and retire.

Mrs. Jackson is well known in the 
city and was a guest at the Ottawa all 
last winter. She was mistaken by San
ford Scammell for a cook in his Ger
main street restaurant.
Jackson had been in the city for a few 
days and the lady 
teeth attended to at a dentist’s. On 
Wednesday night Mrs. Jackson and 
her husband were returning from the 
dentist’s. Mr. Scammell believed that 
the woman was his cook. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jackson entered the hotel and retired 

that any suspicions were dl-

TheCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. !.. Sept. 
4_The police are searching today for 

suspected of breaking 
Wednesday

NEW YORK, Sept. 4,—A despatch tor 
the Sun from Pittsburg says -"At a 
recent conference held at Skibo Cas
tle, Andrew Carnegie made arrange
ments for the completion of the Carne
gie Technical School at Pittsburg on 
a colossal scale. He plans to make if 
the greatest school in the world, his 
real monument.

It is said Mr. Carnegie has author
ized the expenditure of $10,000,000 
more. Judge Joseph Buffingham and 
Joseph Metcalf, Jr., who were called 
to Scotland to confer with Mr Carne
gie, have returned with broad smiles, 
but they say they will reserve the good 
news for the trustees to give out at a 
meeting soon to be held. The Carnegie 
schools, which are caring for 1.200 stu
dents, have been found altogether in
adequate to the demands, and 
Carnegie has held several conferences 
with trustees regarding the best way 
to extend the sohools. About $10,000,- 
000 has been expended already on the 
schools and those in charge have not 
been hampered for funds.

♦
"Stores close p. m.

Mr. and Mrs.

A New Fail Suit two young menMr. Harry S. Dixon, aged 32, son of 
the late bandmaster and Mrs. Helen 
Dixon, took place on Wednesday at his 
home, 115 Sydney street, after an 111— 

of some six weeks. Nine years 
ago Mr. Гіхеп suffered paralysis of

into Tracadie Station on
R. W. McBwen’s store, St.

was having her
night and 
Peter’s Bay, last night. Nothing is 

from t-he former place, but 
the latter $600 worth of goods, in

missingnessFor Labor Day from
eluding jewellery, clothing, etc., was 
stolen. The robbers stole a horse and 

occasions to enable 
expeditiously.

tlie optic nerve, which resulted in to
tal blindness. At that time lie was a 
member of the Artillery band,, a very 
fine pbiyer on the slide trombone, and 
was by trade a painter. The loss of 
his sight 
and his

unaware 
reeled against them.

Officer Belyea was approached by 
Mr. Scammell and informed that a 
woman, believed to be his cook, had 
gone to the hotel with a strange 
The policeman took steps to investi
gate but was told by the proprietor 
of the hotel that no couple occupied a 

in the hotel who were not known

The new Fall Suits on sale here n ow surpass in every respect any suits 
■we have previously shown in ready-to-wear. The range is very large, embrac
ing the new patterns in tweed and Worsted goods. They are made mostly in 
the new three-button sack, and are splendid fitters. You should see the new 
Fall Suits we are sellling at $10, $12. $13..i0 and $15.00.

wagon on two 
themselves to travel 
From latest reports they are hiding in 
the woods near Mount Stewart.

Dr. Ells, of the Dominion Geological 
is here in connection with bor- 

for coal at the south side of the

practically ruined his life 
helplessness, was a great 

source of worry to him. Some few 
weeks ago he became quite ill with in
ternal trouble, and -g radually grew 
weaker until on Wednesday, as stated, 

In addition to his

man.

$4.95 to $20 OO 
. 1 49 to 10 CO

Men’s Fall Suits 
Boys’ Fall Suits 
Sale of Fall Overcoats now on $6.85 up.

survey,
ings
island. He says a thorough test is -to 
be made to determine absolutely 
whether .minerals are here or not. Con
tractor Stover of Tilbury, Ont., arrived 

days ago with a boring plant, but

Mr- room
to him to he married. The register 
showed no late entries.

Mr. Green, the proprietor,further stat
ed that he knew all his guests and was 
positive that Mr. Scammell’s cook was 
not in the house. The policeman then

LATEST WEATHER REPORThe passed away, 
mother, Mr. Dixon is survived by one 
brother, S. H. Dixon, of this city. The 
funeral will take place at 2.30 p. m. 
Sunday from 1J5 Sydney street, and 
will Lw attended by the Artillery band.

J. N. HARVEY, the work has been delayed waiting for FINE
199 to 207 Union Street tin. be r.Clothing and Tailoring,

SUFFERERS
fro m Indegestion and Stomach Trouble of all kind8 

obtain relief at once by taking Wesson'smay
Stomach Tonic. It tones and strengthens the 
Stomach and Digestive Organ’s. Good for children 
and adults.

45c. and 75c. per bottle 
TSe DRUG STORE, 100 King St,.
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American and Scotch An- 
i thraclte in all sizes.

Reserve Soft Coals
COAL
Old Mines Sydney and

delivered in bags or in bulk.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
49 6MYTHE 8T, 14 CHARLOTTE ST.
_______ Telephone 9—tie.

LOCAL NEWS REV. FATHER JER6E 
HUS PASSED AWAYLet Lyons, the advertiser, boom you# 

business. 'Phene 2080.

The beauty of Unger's laundry work 
1» not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 68.

A noted member of the Jesuit Order 
passed away In St- John at 11.10 
o’clock last evening In the per
son of the Rev. Joseph Jerge, 
who reached here on July the 
thirty-first to preach the annual re
treat to the Sisters of Charity in the 
well-known Cliff St. Academy. Father 
Jerge began the exercises of the Re
treat on the day of his arrival, and 

1-9-5 , these he conducted with great energy 
I and fervor up to the eighth of August. 

If your suit of overcoat need repair- j On the morning of that day he closed 
McPartland, the , the first retreat and In the evening he

Telephone 428-21 for suit pressing. 
Codner Bros.

To cure e head acne In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cent».

♦

gtr. Hampton will run her regular 
Labor Day excursion to Hampton on 
Monday, Sept, 7th.

lng and pressing,
Tailor, will do It. 72 Princess street, began the duties of a second retreat. 
Clifton Block. Phone 1618-11 He complained shortly axterwards of

feeling unwell, owing to what seemed 
і to him unusually cool weather. This in- 
I disposition continued until on the 
I twelfth of August, he was so pros
trated that he was unable to return to 
the Bishop’s Palace, where he had been 
staying, and it was found necessary to 

! provide accommodation, for him In the 
parlors of the Cliff Street Academy.

I The good Sisters of this Institution 
under the able guidance of Dr. Mcln- 
erney, did all In their power to restore

ROCKWOOD PARK LABOR DAT. 
Artillery Band Concert during the 

afternoon, and fireworks from the lake 
at night. All the atracHone going.

Clothe* to please the lads. Prices to j 
please the dads. Union Clothing Com
pany, 26-28 Charlotte street, opposite
City Market.

I
Hie Oarleton Comet Band gave their ; , , ,

Art* concert in the King Square stand j 1^uwV^brouriht 
-frit dertrtng and were heard to great a ееґ,оца m№||)n of affalrs
advantage by the thousands asswn- thftt ,t ш deeme<1 wlee t0 maUe pro_
**”• vision for any emergency, and, accord

ingly, on Sunday, Atgust the 23rd, at 
6.30 p. m. the last sacraments were ad
ministered by Father Meahan, the 
Rector of the Cathedral. Even then It 
was hoped that a turn for the better 
would ensue, but when Monday dawn
ed It was evident that the heart had 
■not yielded either to the skill of the 
physician or to the unremitting care of 
the Sisters. On Monday an urgent tel
egram was sent to Boston college, of 
which community he was a member, 
serving as one of the assistants to the 

і Church of the Immaculate Conception, 
1 situated next to the College. In re- 

_ . л Tren- eponse, the Rev. Thomas I. Gasson,
The case Of Mre. Margare • s .J., President of Boston College, and

holm against her 1 Wtor of the Church of the Im^acu-
Trenhoim was oo c e . ^te conception, left Immediately for
ЖіГшЇ^Пг returned to the court j «• Joh"’ reaehln* here Тие=ааУ m0TO"

*'°ЄВі_ї?»«^^ї,ПІ?к«,^ нгп1і^ЬНпЄа v^r- ! bedside of the sick man since his ar- 
nounced that they had br ugh rival. No effort was spared to bring
diet for Mrs. Trenholm tor $200 with- . 
out interest. J. Milton Price acted for ,
Mrs. Trenholm and H. A. Powell, K.

While the Salvation Army sang a 
hymn to wait* music on the street near 
the Grand Union Hotel last night, 
Samuel Sutton, who was somewhat In- 
toxiDated, entered the circle and began 
to dance with several of the Salvation 
Army girts-________

Hhe Sunshine Band of Zion church, 
grtU held a garden party on the 
church grounds Tuesday 
and evening. Sept. 8th. A small ad
mission fee and supper fee will be 
charged.

afternoon 1

lng. He has been constantly at the

’ back the heart to Its normal condition, 
j The Bishop visited the dying priest 
I several times dally, Father Gasson was 
1 with him day and night and Mother 

. ... і Thomas, assisted by Sister Inez, 01s-дтчатагагй j asrsurs sgrvs r=
A. W. MacRae, K. C., a se pen, r. j eufferer. But all efforts were unavail- 
a serpent, upon the lat j ln an(] evening he passed away
tlon by the Conservative convention is , quiet]y and
the fact that Mr. Powell is -o act t r The dead pr|eet was bom of German 
Dr. MacRae as counsel in the case of ; tg on the Ипв

y“ "a
... . _ nr Man- 1 Slxity-seven years ago. He made his

has retained Mr. Powell since the High School and ooUegtate studies In 
tooldent in question.

application to his books and by hie 
The new No. 6 wharf on West Side fluency both ln speaking and in writ- 

la to halve additional stringers and ing, не entered the Jesuit Order at an 
bracing to ensure the carrying of the j eariy age, making his noviceshlp at 
C. P. R- tracks with safety. No. 6 ; Saiult^au-Recollet. near Montreal. After 
wharf finished last year was, according j the preUminary studies in the Society 
to the C. P. R. officials, not suffi- ! ^ jesUgi he went to the well-known 
meetly strong to сагу the weight of : Theological Institute at Woodstock, 
freight trains. The city accordingly : Maryland, where he was raised to the 
placed extra stringers in the wharf to j dlgnjty of y,. prleethood ,n the late
oartsty *hs ra4Tre,y.. coJ"p<my' Test®7" ! seventies. His subsequent career was 
day oftomoon the harbor eub-commit- , t lntellectual acHvity, and
tee of the Board of Public Works de- '
«Мав to do the same with No. 6 wtarf.

C., contra.
'

Jersey City, New York, Philadelphia 
and Boston were the scene of his lab
ors. He was for several years Rector 

ions at the exhibl- of the Jesuit House of Studies at
tlon for 1906 will be the exhibit of the Woodstock, Maryland and for a long
Free Kindergarten of St. John. This Pfjïod, "«W?*1»0*,»; f03eph s 
exhibit will be ln charge of Mrs. W. C. Philadelphia- In 1902 lie was appoint, 
Matthews, who has a training class ; ed assistant to the Provincial Superior 
for kindergarteners. The work of the | of the New Tortr-Maryland provinces 
children attending the Frge Klndergar- | °f the Jesuit Ch-der This position 
ten will he exhibited, and the gift and ; he held 1111111 2ast October, when he

.1л_ will h- px_ was sent to Boston to aid the Rev*
"M; “trXd teache? each day Thomas I. Gasson, S. J.. in the impor- 
CMldren^trom^e^lfferent'kîndergax- і tant work of buildingr a large institu- 
tens will demonstrate the occupation j »on °L leam‘ne toe n^troyills of
^ 0^оГ3Гкіье0=тт°ЛпаУо,"td : wmbe aTJt l£ £ only^o hfs a^ 

Brussels street klndergar- eoclates :*" relif°n’ bUt
T I lantio seacoast^whcTbsd ZV*rl en-
ti^Uer^dnemTf\%XhTU J.)joyedtheb,ess,ngs of hi, spiritual

Phillips the association are enabled to j ^Xnera, will be held on Saturday 
sell candy. They will also have for ^ n 0.c]0ek ln the cathedral of the 
gale the well known perfumes, soaps. Immaculate Conoeption, Boston. The 
•te-, of Colgate s, and a. feTnoua body will be taken to that city today, 
2$^ masters. The pro- , Rev. Father Gasson accompanying the
ngofli of theee sales will go towards remains, 
their work.

Ш4П
One ef the attmoti
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PHILADELPHIA TEAMYORK LOAN DIVIDEND
IS C0MIN6 NEXT YEAR

OTTAWA, Sept. 4—The Philadelphia 
cricketers won their match from Ot- 

I tawa, finishing two days’ play last 
I evening. Ottawa xvent In ln the morn
ing for the second Innings with 126 

against them from the first In-

TORONTO, Sept. 3—Notice has been 
sent to York Loan shareholders of a 
dividend to be paid at last, which will 
amount to not less than forty cents 
on «he dollar. It will be paid ln three 
Installments. The work of figuring out 
the standing of each shareholder Is ex
pected to take nine months, and It will 
be that time before the dividend Is 
paid. Shareholders are notified to have 
books in the hands of the liquidator 
Within thirty days.

runs
nings. In their second Innings Ottawa 
made 137, putting them only 11 ahead.

The feature of Ottawa’s inning was 
Perieria, who was first at the wicket 
and carried his bat through the whole 
innings. He scored 76 an-d not out at
the close.

Philadelphia went ln and scored the 
twelve runs necessary to -win with the 
loss of one wicket. They continued bat- 

Ftir Friday and Saturday the series ting for exhibition play and scored 90 
et four of the best pictures yet shown runs for four wickets, 
will be presented. A Father’s Guilt Is 
Є particularly strong dramatic picture.
Magie Dice Is another picture which Is 
eure to please all. The Half M-oon 
Tavern and the Haunted Cheese com
plete a sell of pictures which are sec- j 
end to none. Percy Sayce concludes 
Ills engagement with a fine march song 
entitled “Taps." Admission 5 cents.

♦

THB CEDAR.

Every Woman
le Interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVELWhlrtlngSprey

The MW Veelnel syringe.
Beet—M Mt eonren- 

leot. it CleâOMS
tiy.

і tfsnsssna&rib
STAR WANT ADS. і

мтв result# , ЩЩі&язііЯ-'яяі?'

і BIJOU
THEATRE.A

Г- rwa

MISS ADA SMITH
English Soprano 

(By Request) singe

‘•THE SINGER WAR IRISH"

SEPTEMBER 4 1908

GAMPBELLTON JOINS THE 
PROTECTIVE MOVEMENT Activity Lurks *

In our store. There Is no "Slow Down" during this month. Amland Bros.1 ac
tivity Is busy showing the new Fall Goods at our remarkably low prices. Те 
spend money in furnishing your new home or refurnishing the old home la 
to save money and wisely at Amland Bros.

CAMSFBELLTON, N. B., Sept. 3—An 
enthusiastic meeting was held ln the 
club rooms last evening to hear Mr. 
Clinch, of the Fish, Forest and Game 
Protective Association. Mr. Clinch set 
forth the abject of the association 
clearly, quoting statistics to show 
what adequate protection to game, fish 
and animals had done for Maine and 
other countries. An association was 
formed here, an energetic set of offi
cers was elected, and a large number 
of gentlemen signed the roll. / 

в. в. Domira, Captain Glover, for 
Cork, with a large cargo of deals, 
which was aground at Oak Bay, got 
off yesterday and Is now at Point La 
Garde, where the deckload which was 
removed, Is being replaced-__________

PARLOR TABLES ln Latest Fall 
Styles.

PARLOR SUITES ln Fall Styles 
from $22.00 up to $100.00.

DINING CHAIRS In many Designs IRON BEDS in all Sises and Style* 
and Styles, from $4.50 to $65.00 per set. from $2.30 up.

LADIES’ SECRETARIES, PARLOR BRASS BEDS ln best Qualities only. 
CABINETS, ODD CHAIRS, FANCY 
ROCKERS, WILLOW ROCKERS,
ETC. - - - ..

BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTBN' 
SION TABLES At til prices.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
OTAR WANT AD8. 

BRING* RESULTS
Furniture and Carpet Dealers» 

19 Waterloo Street.

PRINCESS
♦ И »♦»«•

A HEADLINE ACT IN VAUDEVILLE

SEKY J2?

THE WORLD’S GREATEST MAGICIAN
Showing Illusions and Mystery

The BIGGEST ACT of it’s kind ever shown in this city.

FOUR NEW PICTURES
Comprising Comedy and Drama

MR. HARRY NEWCOMBE, Baritone 
MADAM DEMBY. Mezzo-Soprano І

5c.Prices as usual 
Any Seat#5c.

I

ENTRANCING SPECTACLEOPERA HOUSE “MR. FUZZ,1$

SECOND WEEK. (Tinted Throughout)
The spell-binding fairy tale *f a very homely 
baby Prince and a charming baby Princess 

Over 1,000 ft. of marvelous photos.

HUMAKOVe 
COMPANY

Engagement Extraordinary îfcl1

JOSEPH SELMAN CO
ACount of No Account

A Laugh-Feast For The Most Sedate

•‘What A Small Boy Can “You Always Be Sweet Six-
Do”—comedy. j! teen TO Me“—Miss Felix

“ Mistaken Identity " — “The Last Voyage”—Al.
Weston.

SCHOOL CHILDREN'S MATINEE SATURDAY I

HUMAN0V0
COMPANYTONIGHT

Augustin Daly Roaring Farce- 
Comedy

A Night Off.
SATURDAY MATINEE 
The Stirring Melodrama farce.

A WIFE'S SECRET.
Children I Be.; Adults 25c

UNIQUE THEATRE
TO-DAY

Special Matinee Labor Day.
"All the Comforts of Homo’*

THE REGENÀDEPopular Prices.
Don’t Fail to See This Attraction. (A Military Drama in VIII. Acts.)

THE FEMALE POLITICIANTHE
Musical Event

Of the Season.

York Theatre Assembly 
Rooms.

MONDAY, SEPT, 7.

THE VIKING’S DAUGHTER
(Comedy-)(A Story of the Norsemen.)

NEW 80 NO81
"When the Evening Breeze is Sigh lng Home Sweet Horn®," and ’Toor 

"Katie Darling I Am Waiting,” by Mr. tVm.John,” by Miss Mae Powers. 
Lanyon.

APPY
ALF
OUR

m=fl

MASTER JOSEPH FOX TO-DAY’S SHOW
MISS HOLMES will sing O THOU 

SUBLIME! SWEET EVENING STAR, 
from Tannh&user.

MR. BUCHANAN will sing DOLLY 
VARDEN. from the musical comedy 
Dolly Varden.

AND HIS

MilNIATURE PRODIGY QUARTETTE
Price* 25c. and 60c.

ON SALE AT
Laundry’s Music Store, E. G. 
Nelson’s, Wm. Hawker’s, M. 
V. Paddock’s, Thos. Durick’s, 
Wade’s Drug Store and Wal
ter's Drug Store Carleton.

Pictures Are
CHILDREN’S FLOWER FETE IN 

TUILLERIES GARDEN, PARIS.
OH LOOK AT THE PRETTY GIRL 

(comedy.)
THE FORESTER (a comedy drama.) 
LOVE AND WAR DRAMA. 
Illustrated Songs by PROF. TITUS 

and HARRY LEROY.

bly at London, St. Petersburg and Ber
lin report sentiment favorable to the 
Franco-Spanish view of the Moroccan 
difficulty.

FRANCO-SPANISH VIEW 
(OF MOROCCAN TROUBLE ♦

The Alg-onquins, Carleton Athletic 
Club, High School A. C., Every Day 
Club, U. N. B., Moncton, Sussex, and 
other athletic organizations will be re
presented at the Every Day Club 
sports on the forenoon of Labor day, 
beginning at 10.30 o'clock. In response 
to many requests, a 220 yards dash 
for boys 15 and under has been added, 
and entries for it will be received up 
to Monday morning. There will be new 
competitors in every event, and those 
who attend will witness very keen con
tests. The club grounds are the re
sort of runners every evening in the 
week, and the interest in amateur 
athletics has been greatly increased 
through the exertions of the club this

VictoriaPARIS, Sept. 3—The Associated Press 
is able to give an outline of the guar
antees which France and Spain will In
sist upon from Mulai Hafid.They relate 
only to the International phasa of the 
situation. The first is the acceptance of 
the stipulations of the Algeciras Act, 

second, the aeeept-

ROLLER R I N If
Skating Every AfternoonIn their entirety;

of all the treaties and conventions 
previously entered into by Morocco and 
third, the acceptance of all co-.cessions, 
providings and settlements of whatev
er character signed since the Algeciras 
Act, or ln virtue, thereof. Neither 
France nor Spain will present special

ance

BAND
Saturday Nightclaims.

The French diplomatic aeent^ nota- summer.

THB STAR ST. JOHN N. B., FRIDAY,

LOCAL SPORTS WATCHED 
IN VAIN FOR L0N6B0AT

EXCITING FINISHES 
AT HALIFAX RACES

Indian Rùnner Does Not 
Touch St. Jsjin on Trip 

from Halifax

Sleepy Jack Takes 2.20 Trot 
and Allie W. 2.22 Trot 

and Pace
HALIFAX, Sept 8.—iWell contested 

heate, with several thrilling fini eh is, 
furnished a good afternoon’s spo.-t for 
the crowd that witnessed the exhibi
tion races today. Despite the threat
ening clouds, the rain held off and al
though the field ln the thirty class was 
unusually large the heats were got off 
so quickly that the last one was con
cluded at 5.15. Sleepy Jack added an
other first money to his credit by win
ning the second, third and fourth 
heats of the 2.30 trot after losing the 
first by a half length to the Springs 
hill stables entry, Blomidon, who re
duced his mark to 2.23 3-4.

George Cresceus showed great speed 
in the three-year-old trot and won in 
straight heats. Aille W., from the 
Springhill stables, took the 2.22 trot 
and pace ln straight heats

Summary:
Nova Scotia exhibition race:

There was a disappointed crowd at 
the Union depot when the CL P. R. train 
from Halifax arrived with no Tom 
Longboat or Bobby Kerr on boar A 
The crowd was composed of those in
terested in athletics. The majority were 
there to see the famous Canadian win
ners, and there was great disappoint
ment when It was learned that the 
Indian and the others who toad stayed 
over ln Halifax had returned home over 
the Intercolonial.

A. M. Beldlng of the Every Day Club 
was at the train ln the hope of induc
ing Longboat to remain in the city 
until Monday to take part in the Labor 
Day sports of ttoe B. D. C. Mr. Bald
ing telegraphed Longboat at Halifax 
concerning the matter, and was In
formed that the Indian was entered in 
an Ontario meet on Labor Day. The 
answering telegram from Longboat also 
said that he would see Mr. Beldlng at 
the railway station here; but no Tom 
Lcngboat appeared. Et J. Mahoney of 
the SL Peter’s baseball team was also 
on hand at the station last evening to 
try and get the Onandaga to run an 
exhibition mile at the last game of the 
city baseball championship series.

Three-Year-Old Trot; Stake $300. 
George Cresceus. Frank Beats,

Charlottetown (Cameron)..............1 1
Commodore Epaulet B., J. SI Jen

kins, Charlottetown (Cox)............Z 2
Robert J. B., W. A. Baker, Middle-

ton, N. 3 (Lydlard)........................
Belle S„ br. m„ M. A. O’Brien,

Charlottetown............... ...................
Miss Meeta, b. m., J. O Larder,

Sydney, N. S. (Fraser).................
..Time, 2.27, 2.231-2.

Extra heat for fourth money: Belle 
3, first; Miss Meeta, 2nd. Time, 2.46.

3 3

ds

FINE PROGRAMME 
FOR THE CLOSING

ds

2.30 Trot, Queen Hotel—Purse $300.
Sleepy Jack, h. g., R, P. P.

Fraser, McLennan’s Brook,
N. a. (Cox)...............................

Blomidon, hr. s„ Springhill
Stables (Warren).....................

Maids King, b. s., M. F. Hon
an, Antigonish (Steele).......

Warren Giiy, b. g., James 
Adams, Halifax (Carroll).. .10 8 8 5 

Gypsie Abbott, Spa Springs,
N. S. (Holmes).........................

Gay Lottie, b. m., Alex. Wil
liamson, Sydney.. ..

Frank Power, b. в., Frank 
Boutlller, Halifax (Boutll-

2 111 Beautiful decorations, excellent mu
sic and prettily gowned ladies made the 
formal closing of the Westfield sport
ing season, held last evening in the lrall 
at that place, a distinct success. The 
hall was handsomely decorated by the 
Zans Sousi boys with flags, bunting, 
etc., and was brightly illuminated.

B. R. Macaulay, the president of the 
association, presented the prizes and 
the winners responded ln a fitting man
ner.

Charles (McDonald, one of the owners 
of the Wabena, stated that he would 
put up a piece of silver plate for next 
year's races. Thia .will likely create a 
great deal of Interest in yachting cir
cles.

The association are endeavoring to 
put up a pavilion for use next season. 
This would cost between $250 and $800. 
Mr. Hanson started a subscription list 
ln the afternoon and procured $128. 
This was Increased to $240 last night. 
The pavilion will be erected on the 
bank of the river just above Westfield 
wharf, on property owned by Mrs. 
Lyons. The site is a very fin* one and 
the pavilion will be suitable for danc
ing and afternoon teas.

A vote of thanks was extended to 
the officers of the club. The older la
dies also enjoyed the dancing.

Following are the winners in the 
sailing boat races:

Cruising race, July 1st—Wabena, 
1st., McDonald & Bllzard, barometer, 
presented by A. Macaulay; Chinook, 
2nd., Churdh Bros., smoking set, pre
sented by Dr. McIntosh; Mena, 3rd., J. 
Fred sham, one year’s subscription to 
Rudder, presented by H. B. Robinson.

Leonard trophy for motor boats, pre
sented by W. W. Leonard tor a race 
bentween motor boats of 25 feet and 
under, waterline measurement, open to 
New Brunswick; run July 1st, August 
1st and August 8th, won toy Phoenix, 
Waiter M. Flemming, capturing two 
oue of three events.

Magee trophy—Sailed July 4, July 15 
and August 29. Presented by R. M. 
Magee for a series of three races 
among boats of class “A," sailed under 
handicap rules, won by Wabena, Mc
Donald & Bllzard, capturing two out 
of three races.
Class “А” в criée, sailed July 4, J.uly 

11 and August 29. Wabena, 1st, pen
nant presented by Westfield Outing 
Club; Chinook, 2nd, "Thermos" bottle, 
presented by B. R. Macaulay; Mona, 

subscription to Rud
der, presented by W. C. Roth well.

Class "В" series, sailed August 8tb. 
Rosamond, 1st, R. McAvity, pennant 
presented by Westfield Outing Club.

Carter's Point plate, presented by re
sidents of Carter's Point headed by 
John Frodsham, for racing among 
class "A," W. O. A., and. class "H," R. 
IC. Y C. One race each for three years, 
owner making best average in the 
three races to become possessor, first 
race August 22nd, 1908, won by Chinook.

Association motor boat rax*, August 
29, 1908—Viking, 1st, S. D. Trueman, 
sliver cup, presented by B. L. Jarvis; 
Vixen, 2nd, M. M. Jarvis, pump, pre
sented by Westfield Outing Club.

Illuminated parade, August 29, 1908— 
Pronto, 1st, J. Harry Doody, $3, pre
sented by sailing committee Westfield 
Outing Club; Leola, 2nd, J. Willard 
Smith, $2. presented by sailing commit
tee W. O. A.

Second division—R. Harry Robb, 1st, 
$3, presented by sailing committee W. 
O. A.; R. Machum, 2nd, $2, presented 
by sailing committee W. O. A.

13 2 2
4 3 6 3

8 9 8 7

.... 6 4 4 4

7 7 5 61er)
Marlon G., b. m., Nat Doherty,

StellartOn (Raymond)...........  5 5 9 8
Taunt 8., b. m., G. H. Vail,

Sydney, N. S. (Fraser),.....
Joe Nutwood, b. g., 8. G.

Blight, Berwick, N. S......... 8 dr
Time—2.23%; 2.2514; 2.264; 2.27.

9 6 7 9

2.22 Trot and Pace—$800.
Allie W„ gr. g., Springhill Stables

(Warren).........................................
Mabel T„ br. m., Cameron, Char

lottetown (Cameron)..................3 2 2
Queen Marie, b. m., David White,

Cape Traverse, P. E. 1............  2 З 3
Little Egypt, b. m-, J. R. Dewitt, 

Bridgewater, N- 9. (Dewitt).. 4 4 4 
Time—2.194; 2.19; 2.20.

Ill

MARATHON FOOTBALL 
TEAM HOLDS MEETING
A largely attended meeting of the 

Marathon club football team was held 
last evening ln the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms. King street. At the meeting 
the plans for the coming season were 
talked over. The matter of applying 
for re-lnstatement of Dr. Malcolm, 
John Malcolm and Jerry Stubhe, now 
under suspension, occupied some atten
tion and will be further considered at 
a meeting early next week.

A list of players will soon be pre
sented and the team is expected to get 
down to an early practice. The mat
ter of grounds did not receive any at
tention, but It will likely come before 
the team at the next meeting.

Over twenty-five men are desirous of 
making the team. The half line will 
likely contain Dr. Malcolm, Howard 
and Flemming, a late star from St. 
Joseph’s University. The excellent full 
back of the team, Hal. Ellis, Is in 
Montreal, and Phllps will likely replace 
,hlln. The forward right will be 
strengthened by the addition of Dever 
and Doherty, two St. Peter’s men of 
last year’s team.

3rd, year’s

BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 7; 
Brooklyn, 6.

At Chicago—Chicago, 5; 6t. Louis, 0. 
At Boston (first gome)—New York, 3; 

Boston, 0. Second game—New York, 
8; Boston, 5.

At Cincinnati—Pittsburg, 3; Cincinna
ti. 1.

At Philadelphia (second game)— 
Philadelphia, 6; Brooklyn, 1.

At Chicago (second game)—St. Louis, 
2; Chicago, 8.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

At New York—Philadelphia, 2; New 
York, 1.

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 4; Chicago,

At Washington—Boston, 5; Washing
ton, 2.

At Detroit—Cleveland, 1; Detroit, 2.

3. YACHTING
Walter S. Allteon and George C. Hil- 

yard were elected members of the R. 
K. Y. C. at a meeting of the executive 
last evening.IL EASTERN LEAGUE

At Montreal—Montreal, 5; Buffalo, 1. 
At Toronto—Toronto, 1; Rochester, 4 

(10 innings.)
At Jersey City—Newark, 6; Jersey 

City, 1.

There were many large parties at the 
Victoria roller rink last night to enjoy 
the excellent skating and listen to the 
music of the band. The rink is open 
every afternoon. Band again tomor
row night.New England League.

At Haverhill—Brodhton, 1; Haverhill,
0. The Dunlop Tire Company’s trophy 

for bicycle racing Is to be raced for this 
month. Arrangements for the race 
have not yet been completed, but the 
event will be either a twenty or tweny- 
flve mile race, and the Mhrdh road will 
very likely be the finish of the course.

At Lowell (first game)—Lowell, 2;
Second game—Lowell, 7;Lynn, 1.

Lynn, 3.
At Worcester—Fall River, 1; Worces

ter, 0.
Connecticut League.

At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 4; New 
Haven, 3.

At Meriden (first game)—Meriden, 1: 
Hartford, 0.
0; Hartford, 3.

At New Britain—New Britain, 2; 
Waiterbury, 1.

At Springfield (first game)—Spring- 
field, 4; Holyoke. 0. Second game— 
Springfield, S; Holyoke; 1.

“You must keep your mouth shut 
when you’re ln the water," said the 
nurse, as she gave little Tommy a bath. 
“If you don’t, you’ll swallow some of 
It.”

Second game—Meriden,

"Well, what of It?" demanded Tom
my. "There’s plenty more ln the pipes, 
ain’t there?"

The Flight From Seraglio 
The Little Peacemaker 

The Fat Baby 
The Fake Python 
Harvard-Tale Race

Mr- “Dave" Hlgglna sings “He 
Walked Right In And Turned 
Around, Etc.”

Pictures Never Shown 
Before
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»ф Desires to Have the Question 
of His Sanity Determined 

in This Way

♦A T THE
oualy to look at the pictures. He lit 
the lamp s, for it wias already begin
ning to grow dark. He .pretended to 
busy himself with his work, but his 
mind knew nothing except the delight 
of her sweet slenderness so close to 
him. There tingled through him a per
ilous Joy at such intimate « proximity.
To sit beside her in the glow of the 
firelight, with the blinds down and the PQIKÏHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Sept. З,— 
lamps lit, s,poke .too poignantly of what Although an application to reipove 
he dared not hope might be—a joy un- Harry K. Tljaw from the Dutchess 
alloyed. county Jail 'here to some other institu-

She let her magazine drop to her lap tion was denied today, yet it may have 
and leaned back in her chair to look the effect of stopping the frequent trips 
at him with lazy content. to Fishkill Landing in the proceedings

“And what are we going to have for before a referee which have been the 
dinner?" she asked coolly. source of so much annoyance to Sheriff

He sprang to his feet, the picture of Robert W. Chauler, While they have 
chagrin. “I was just going to start provided the prisoner with no little
preparing dinner,” he said contritely. ei™rsion- , ,
“I ought to have known yoh wodld be The application was made by Edward 
hungry. I'll begin at once." ПРеМш,. TOUnst1 t0\ S"

"Oh, are you going to be the chef?" before Supreme Court Justice Mors- 
\ - , ,. _ „ chauser. It was based on the report of

,'or,"an vmcntnrv air” an inspection ipade by the secretary
• You're very complimentary, sm q£ {he state prlsan and
Again he dum > rep a . was supported by an affidavit by the

Oh, you didn t mean tha . sheriff that the jail Is not a suitable
■what did you mean then. place for the confinement of Thaw as

"You are my guest. Of course I an inaane person. In reply Thaw’s 
couldn’t have you cooking our dinner, counsel argued that the report of the

state prison inspector was without ef
fect, inasmuch as Thaw had been com
mitted by the supreme court.

It was Justice Morschauser himself 
who last May committed Thaw to the 
Dutchess county jail temporarily, pend
ing the determination of the habeas 
corpus proceedings which had been in
stituted by Thaw to obtain his release 
from the Matteawan asylum. After a 
trial, Judge Morschauser adjudged 
Thaw Insane and ordered him re-com-

(Conttnued

UNION SATURDAY A sigh came tremulously from her, 
and he knew she would live, 
awkward, numbered fingers undid the 
lacing of her high boots and slipped 
them from her feet so that they might 
get the firo warmth more directly. 
Then he pulled off her gauntlets and 
chafed her frozen little hands.

His

HEARING SEPT. 21

Men’s Suits, $6. and $7. Values for - 
Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits, $8. Values for 
Mens Fancy Worsted Suits, $15. Values for 12.00

$ 4.50 Presently he noticed tears were run
ning down her cheeks and that she 
was ilinching with the pain of return-

had
5.50

But she 
she fought back the

ing circulation, 
courage, and
cries that came, to her lips. For it was 

how great none 
having en- 

His helplessness before 
her weakness, his inability to endure 
the fierce tingling pain for her, 

> torturing- him miserably. He did his 
best, rubbing and chafing the frozen 
flesh back to life while she rocked and 
groaned with the pain of it.

Once she caught at his arm, 
dark eyes appealing for justice. “Don’t 
think me a baby, please, 
know—it’s pretty bad ”

“I know,” he said hoarsely. “But it 
must get better soon.” 
r After the pain, had passed she fell 
asleep in the big arm chair before the 
fire, quite worn out with fatigue and 

She slept brokenly, fighting

Boys’ Two Piece Suits, $1,75, 1.98, 2.40 to 5.00
5.00 to 15.00

an hour of agony,
, can testify without 

dured it-Men’s Fall Overcoats,
Men’s Sweaters $150 Values for -

Underwear, Ties, 1-2 Hose, Braces, Shirts

>

1.0a
her

You do’Xt

Union Clothing Co., he explained.
Through, the open door she could see 

him moving about in the kitchen, from 
whence presently came pleasant odors 
to tantalize her ravenous appetite. He 
drew the table near the fire in the liv
ing-room—which was also the bed
room—and surprised her by setting it 
with spotless linen and shining sijver 
that was sterling.

“You are a dandy.

agony.
over again the terrible experience from 
which she \v71s Just recovering. Mean
while, ho watched her shyly as she 
slept, stealing every now and then a 
glance at the alluring picture that 
tugged at his heartstrings, 
the long lashes were dark rings born 
of what she had endured, but the dis
tracting charm of her had never been 

In evidence. The slight disorder

26 - 28 Charlotte Street
Opposite City Market >5* ALEX. CORBET Mgit I thought you 

pretended to be roughing it up here,” 
she charged.

“I’m too old a campaigner to go out 
of my way to achieve the camping 
effect. I take the goods the gods pro
vide,” he answered.

Her glance roamed round the com
fortable room, indu ling the case of 
good books, the easy chairs, and the 
Navajo rugs. “I see you do.”

He was beginning to recover his 
poise, the air of gayety that eat so 
readily on hi n.

“Dinner Is served,” he announced

Beneath

mitted to Matteawan. Before the order 
could be carried out, however, Thaw 
obtained from Judge Mills a new writ 
of habeas corpus and Judge Mills or
dered him detained in the county jail 
here until the new writ should be 
heard. This hearing was adjourned to 
September 21 and Judge Mills Is then 
to be asked to allow Thaw a Jury trial 
on the question of his sanity.

Judicial comity restraining him from 
Interfering with th^ order of Justice 
Mills of commitment was a reason cited 
by Judge Morschauser for declining to 
entertain Mr. Perkins’ motion.

more
of her dark hair, the relaxation of pose 
that but emphasized her dainty grace, 
the exaggerated

WANTED. — Cook, and housemaid, slightly parted lips, brought out more
surely the Ei.pca! of her picturesque

DOMtSTICS WANTED

Classified Ads. carnation of her

MRS. S. STETSON,with references.
19S Mount Pleasant Ave. 4-9-tt beauty.

Once, when he glanced at her, he 
put to inv ard confusion by theWANTED.—A general girl at St.

Jame s Hal'I, 7 St. James Street. Apply discovery that the dark velvety eyes
t were open and studying him gravely, 
f "Oh, I didn’t know—Are "you feeling 

better?” he stammered.
“Лея, thank you."
"The pain—is it—?"

_____ ______ _ “Quite gone,” she assured him, and
WANTED—Girl for general house- a flush swept her face. “I suppose it is

because I am not used to pain that 
I’m such a coward about it.”

"I thought you were very brave," he

was

49rtfat once.
pomptously, a la butler.

It pleased her to see how under her 
rallying he picked up his courage and 
began to hold his own. When for very 
irony she called him Benedict he had 
a “Mistress Beatrice” ready for her a 
few' moments later. The dinner went 
merrily, each of them moved to a pleas
ant- excitement that expressed itself 
in good talk.They knew the same books 
and had read them to good purpose. 
Each was delighted that the other *alk- 
ed with point and dexterity and the 
subtile magnetism of sex lent a tang 
to the situation.

She insisted on helping him wash the 
dishes, and after they wrere cleared 
away both went back to tholr seats by 
the fireside better friends than they 
had been before.He was very observant 
of her mood and before she had a 

she was tak- , chan(,e t0 weary took himself off for
__. the night to the nearest of the empty

mg i s.s a p know ker mpn’s huts- Her he built a fire and slept
he could guess 11 ke a log. Indeed he was so late in 

it hurt, rising that when he reached :iis cabin 
I breakfast was ready and waiting for 

'‘What time is it?” she asked sudden- ( H* took Ша so^omp.acentiy that

WANTED. -Until October 1st at “Three o'clock/’ he told her, after ^ would havf^n in^ag^y
Rothesay and afterwards in St. John, looking at Ms watch. I 0f shyness at lettimr me do it Todnv
reliable! nursemaid, not under 16 years "I must go home," she announced ^Troperly apologetTc at haviJg m-
old, With reference. Apply to MRS. J. "Home! But you couidn’t possibly
B CUDLIP, Rothesay Park, Rothesay, reach It In this storm.

‘‘I must. My father w'ill be expect-

WANTED.—Capable girl for genera 
Mijst understand plainhousework, 

cooking. No washing. Apply 27 Dor- 
4-9-6Chester St.

WOMAN AND CHILD 
HE CLOSE CALL

2-8-tfwork. Apply 127 Duke St.
GIRL WANTED for general house

work. Country girl preferred. Wages told her 
good. Apply at WILCOX BROS., 64 
Dock St.

“I’mShe laughed in self-scorn, 
ashamed of my father’s daughter ", 

And indeed she was, for she had ai- 
been rather proud of her ability

2-9-6
WANTED—A girl, good cook, "for 

general housework. No washing or 
ironing. Good wages. References. MISS 
AMLAND, 196 Waterloo St.

ways
to cope with an emergency.

a deprecating remark, 
with his rare apologetic smile, that, she 
did not catch.

’Oh, you do not need to make ex- 
MRS. cuses f0r me. I’m rot very game—and 

24-8-tf ! thought I was. It's rather a come- ( 
down, you know” 

could

Horse Rears in Front of 
Them at Foot of Main 

Street

BUSINESS CARDSFOR SALE
He offered

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 55 Brussels St.

1-9-4
<R SAL®—Baby Carriage. Has 

pr been used, would sell at bargain. 
jy 273 Brussels St.
>R SALE—Automobile for sale. 

«00. Address G. BURNS, Sussex.
3-9-6

WANTED—-Cook; also a young girl 
for upstairs work. Apply 
GRANT, 123 King street.

8-9-2 NOW DISCHARGING, Broad Cove 
and Minudie Coal, delivered promptly. 
Tel. 42. JAMES S. MoGIVERN, Agent,
6 Mill street.

іWANTED.—Girl for general house
work. Apply 127 Duke St.

A woman and her child narrowly 
escaped being killed at the foot of Main 
street yesterday while attempting to 
catch a. street car.

They had been standing on the side
walk waiting for some time and did 
not notice the approach of a horse and 
wagon. When the car reached v here 
they were standing they attempted to 
cross the street and run directly in 
front of the horse. The animal reared 
on its hind legs and would have 
trampled on the couple had not a gen
tleman who noticed their plight caught 
hold of its 'head and forced it back. 
The youth who drove the animal was 
driving recklessly at the time and did 
not make any effort to prevent an ac
cident from taking place.

He see21-S-tf

WANTED—General girl. Apply at ment that 
once.75 King street, east, over Macaul- self-contempt, and

29-8-6. that since he was who he was

EXHIBITION SIGNS—Now is the 
time to order your signs for your booth 
at the Exhibition. All kinds and styles; 
this is my specialty. Satisfaction guar
anteed.
EDDLESTON 53 Sydney St.; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

/• ',r SALE—Square piano in good 
*itiom. cheap. D. M.cKendrick. 41 
;dock street.
DR SALE—Office for sale. Apply 28 

. k street.
6r SALE—One good work horse 
sale cheap. Call after five p. m. at 
Guildford St., West End.

'OR SALE—Columbia graphophone, 
iOBt new. with records. Cost over $70 
1 sell for $40. Write to Box 508, Star

25-8-tf.

ay Bros.31-8-6.
Apply

17-8-tf
WANTED.—A kitchen girl. 

King Edward Hotel.Lowest cash prices. F. W.
31-8-6 iy.

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached 35c.

1-9-6

ed.Rubber
l-l-08tf. , me „ j After breakfast they went out and

""Your father is at Red Cloud. The tramped the little path of hard-trodden 
storm fell before he reached there. ®n°w to discuss the prospect of release

"КГЯГ* “ - “.SSS.'ÏÏtS.'ÎÆ'SSÎ
"I can’t stay here,” she murmured, the azure sky- But the snow was deep

on the ground, and it was sure that the 
over him like a gulch she must cross was drifted, full of 

snow that had not yet had time to pack

N. B.
GIRL WANTED—General housework. 

65 Waterloo Street.ice. W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder.Stucco work 1» all its branches. 
24414 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only uniqn men employed. Telephone

11-4.

3-8-tf
OR SALE—18 ft. motor boat, three 
p. Smalley motor. First class condl- 
l. A chance to buy right. Apply Box 

Star Offiice.

=*=

TO LET25-8-tf.
her eyes on the fire.

ran
flame. “I am afraid—I do not see—”

She took in his confusion in a long Clearly a descent was impossible yet
I TO LET.—Lower flat 76 High street. sweeplng glance and from his dismay and might be for several days, for this

Eight dollars per month. Apply to S. gathered assurance. "It would not be ar>ft heavy mass was too deep for wad-
w. PALMER, Palmer Chambers. proper,” she said with a touch of and not firm enough to bear weight.

1-9-6 humorous malice. I w.‘,shJ were fath*r wouldn’t
He found nothing to say to that, worry, the girl said frowning at the 

but he succeeded in raying it with an situation, 
embarrassment that amused

3. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. 
wqrk promptly attended to.

OR SALE.—Desirable summer cot- 
e with large , grounds, good, spring 
-er,
P. R. Apply Box A., Star office.
OR SALE—15 acres of land, five 
lutes walk from Hampton Station, 
ply 143 Union St.

His shyness Let Lyons, the advertiser, boom 
your business. 'Phone 2090.etc., close. to popular station on All kinds of

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut In stove 
lengths For big load in City $1.25; in 
North End, }1 00. Pay the driver. This 
wood Is Just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY. LTD., Phor.e 251.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 3— 
Sid, schs St Olaf, from New York for 
Eatonville, NS;
Bridgeport for St John; Alaska, from 
Guttenburg for Freeport, NS; Scotia 
Queen, from Pawtucket for Nova Sco-

5-8-1 mo
TO LET—Several rooms for light 

housekeeping. Address Box 512, Star 
Office.

В Merriam, from
"1 don't think he will worry. He willeloquent

her Clearly it was an easy tiling to suppose of course, you are at home
rout the air of jaunty confidence that ' where you would be quite safe—as safe

in McLean Building, Union Street, op- nature had misplaced on him. She won- as you would be here" he concluded, 
nosite Opera House. 2 rooms 32x48, dered what that clear-cut jaw-line, She looked at the ridge of Baldy
one room 54x33. Modern conveniences that firm chin, and that sturdy figure heavy with the weight Л the white
on same Hat Paries wishing to lease had been given him for. And swift on . comb that hung over the edge, 
cat have reruns fitted to suit their re- the heels of that thought came the re- How much snow do you suppose
quiicments as building is now under- proachful answer. He had sa.ved her ere s up there? '
going repairs, which will be completed life at the risk of his own, had fought Car t say. Millions of tons.
Oct. 1st. 190S. For further information the storm for her long after she had And if it should come down, would 
apply to H. A. ALLISON, 16 North succumbed to its fury. He had endur we be quite as safe as vou promise?"
Wharf City Tel 364. 21-8-tf ed in grim silence the pain of return- don t know. It all would depend on

lng circulation while she was writhing the course the slide look. All I can say 
under it and lie was helping her. He is that I have lived in the mountains

afraid of a girl. So much was several winters and never have been
plain. But in her heart she knew him killed yet.” he smiled, 
to-be very much a man. I They were still looking _ Up at the

womanlike, she must exert her summit when the thing they were least
him, must hide the expecting happened. Far above them

С-6ЧГ.
ROOMS AND BOARDING J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 

soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels street

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to lÿ. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

TO LET—3 large well lighted rooms
tia.

•O LET — Comfortable furnished 
ms, Intercolonial RailwayЗ-9-lmo99 Elliott ROW.
O LET—Two front parlors and two 
all rooms, with or without board, 113

2-9-lyr.
Return Tickets will be 

sold at
FIRST CLASS

ncess street.
F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

VANTED.—Rooms and board for 
itleman and wife and two small 
ildren.

ONE WAY FARE. 
Good going Sept. 4, 5,

6 and 7Box 509 Star Office. 
1-9-08-tf E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St. and returning until

was Sept. 8th, 1908.
To all stations on Inter

colonial, Prince Edward Is
land, Dominion Atlantic, 
Inverness Railway and 
Coal Co., Halifax & South
western Rys., Sydney & 
Louisburg Railway, Que
bec Central Ry., Cumber
land Ry. & Coal Co., Tern- 
iscouata Ry., Cape Breton 
Railway and to Detroit, 
Port Huron, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Michigan, and Port 
Arthur, Ont., and points on 
the Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk Ry., east 
1 hereof.

tOOMS AND BOARD—Apply 143
1-9-tf. WANTED1ІОП St.

DAYIÎOARDING AND ROOMS—Terms 
■derate. Mrs. Shanks, 12 Prince Wtl- 

14-8-lmo.

WANTED—At once, a first class man 
or lady vocalist. None but singers need 
apply. Address Box 515, Star Office.

3-9—1

Yet
power to tease
swift outrush of her gratitude under there was a warning crackle. The ov-

er hanging comb snapped and slid down 
It was very good of you to save my gathering momentum аз it came. A 

life, since we are enemies.” I terrific roar filled the air as the great
nothing,” he managîd to white cloud came tearing down like an 

flaming with embarras s-

jn street. :♦ levity.TO LET—Two furnished roome, heat- 
1. Apply 18 Peter street- 
BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
in be accommodated at 10 and 12 
harles Street.

SEPT.7WANTED—By a woman who is a 
good cook, a situation in city or coun
try, public or private house. Apply at 
6 Charles street.

25-6—tf.
“It was 

murmur,
ment. . He caught her round the waist and

■It is quite courteous ^ almost flung her thrbugh the door

misunder-

express train.3-9-2
1-4

I!Upright
Pianos

$4 a Month

WANTED—Position by stenographer, 
three years’ experience. Knowledge of 
book-keeping. Apply Box 513, Star Of-

31-8-6

way.
ava-I He was none too soon, for the 

1 landhe was upon them, splitting great 
I trees to kindling wood in the fury of 

its rush. The concussion of wind shat
tered every window- to a 

of civilized Pieces, almost tore the cabin from its 
foundations. Yet the slide had missed 
it by more than fifty yards.

When the fear of death had passed 
them they still looked at each other 
with white, awed faces. Neither of 

■wouldn't them noticed that his arm was round 
her, that their hands were still clasped 
fast.

that myFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At

tidcau Hall corner of Union and 
Vince William Sts. 19-5-tf.

say 
mocked.

“X—I didn't mean—youflee.
stand me.’

"Oh:” She smiled pleasantly at him.
be enemies and

WANTED—By a Stenographer exper
ienced in legal and commercial work, 
copying to do at home in the evenings. 
Special terms for long documents. 
Work called for and delivered prompt
ly. Address Box 510, Star Office.

thousand"I’m glad I do. We can 
still retail, the courtesiesSITUATIONS VACANT-1EMALE ORIENTAL RESTAURANTwarfare.”

She understood him to deny Incoher
ently that he was her enemy.

"Oh yes, yo uare,” she assured him 
"You are a very friendly

Excellent cusine, courteous attention. 
Our menu is the best in the city. Spec
ial lunches served at all hours; Chinese 
dishes a specialty. Some Chinese, Jap- 

Chlnese Silks,

26-S-tt.WANTED.—Two salesladies. Apply 
it The 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street.

27-8-tf WANTED.—This fall, small comfor
table flat or lottage.

WANTED — Several |ars to Box 493, Star office.

cheerfully.
enemv, to be sure, of you 
have plowed out through the storm 
and carried me in. You did carry me,a 'd ou9.. і of something in the other's eyes that

He could only look his dumb re- j the avalanche had written there, 
proach, his abashed apology for the 1 Hp ’eaned toward her and her lips 
intimaev into which .circumstances had . met his without conscious volition, art- 
forced him during tier unconscious- j lessly as a child kisses its mother, 
roicea п I So hand in hand they went out and
n€,fSj ^orrxer that you will still be looked at the deolation the scorching
tolkimr Signor Benedict; nobody slide had wrought. It had swept a
marks you " she laughed. trail dPar to the Уа-11рУ below. By fol-

How could he know that she mocked lowing its course they could descend
than him and that back easily to within a hundred yards of the 

Morning Glory. He turned to her and

Write particu-
anese fancy goods.
Chinaware. Canton Ginger Teas, Fans 
and Curiosities. 105 Charlotte Street, 
opposite Dufferin Hotel. ______

MILLINERS 
good positions for first class milliners 
in provincial towns. Apply BROCK & 
PATERSON, LTD.

A good way to buying a piano if you 
do not feel like fully deciding now, is 
to rent one for six months and then 
buy it. You can come here and choose 

„a new piano assuming no responsl- 
send postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St., beyond giving the trifling sum

_ agreed on—$4. $5 or $6. You can keep 
It as long as you wish, and should you 
decide to purchase after a few months 

LOST—Gold bracelet Monday via Mill, we will allow from the pflce all the 
Pond, XV all and Winter streets. The rent paid, 
finder is requested to leave it at the .
DeForest Co., 1-і d.

LOST.—On Thursday, pocket book 
containing small sum-of money. Finder 
will be rewarded by returning to Hall’s |
Book Store.

But each of them was awiare
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men's cast-off clothing, footwear, furs. 
Jewellery, diamonds, musical instru
ments, fire arms, tools, etc.

I
26-8-tf і

Call or
NOTICESITUATIONS VACANT — MALE City.

Notice Is hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 

coal and wood business lately

tost and mtJNOWANTED—Five Men for railway 
construction. Work guaranteed. Grant's 
Employment Agency. 73 St Jime's St., 
■West St. John.

in the
carried on by the St* John Fuel Com
pany. and will continue the said bust- 

under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO.. LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD.,

herself rather 
of her mockery lay an 
dared not let herself dwell upon? 

Presently she picked up a magazine 
turning the leaves lncuri-

WANTED AT ONCE—Boy in Res
taurant. References. $3.00 to start. J. 
ALLAN TURNER.

WANTED—Girl for cigar store. Ap
ply 665 Main St.

emotion she ness; BELL’S PIANO STORE laughed happily.
"There's a clear way before ue, 

Love.”
2-9-3

Per Francts^Iterr. Manager.
79 Germain Street and began4-9-64-9-6 t

1

:
!
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' ^ WILL ASK JURY 
TRIAL FOR THAWIn the Path of the SlideSPECIAL By Wm. MacLeod Raine

NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,coo people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busy bodies.

6Insertlons tor the price of 4; Minimum charge 25c

■|0|

f

L

POOR DOCUMENT

№

THE STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1908

T

THREE

TORONTO
Exhibition

EXCURSION FARES
FROM

ST. JOHN, N. B.

$20.50 каїЖмііая
Going Aug. 28, and 
Sept. 4.$16.30

All Tickets Good for Return Leaving 
Toronto

SEPTEMBER 16th, 1908.

Purchase your Tickets to read via

Pacific Railway Short Line
Only One Night on the Road.

The

LABOR DAY
SINGLE FARE 

FOR ROUND TRIP
TICKETS ON SALE

Sept. 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th.
Good to return Sept 8,1908.

Between all Stations in Canada East 
of Port Arthur.

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS

To British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points
On Sale Daily till October 31st

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„
St. John, N. B.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
28th, 1908, trains will run dally (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton

leaves Island yard).......................
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 

Campbellton

6.39

andMoncton,
Truro....

No. 4—Express for Monoton, Pt. du 
Chene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali- 

■ fax, Quebec and ^Montreal.........

7.19

11.00
No. 26—Express for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Plctou......... 12.05
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton...13.15 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Plctou 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT , ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax, Svdney and 
Plctou

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton..7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex............*.00
No. 133—Express 

and Quebec..
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton.15.3e. 
No. 6Mixed from Moncton, arrive

at Island Yard.................................
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

Point du Chene..................................
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plc

tou, Point du -Chene and Camp
bellton...................................................

17.15

19.00

23.25

6.25

from Montreal
12.60

16.10

17.16

17.Я
No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.1Ï 
No. l—Express from Moncton and

........................21.3»
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Kf-

Halifax, Plctou and Moncton 
(Sunday oniv)

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (arrivée 
at Island Yard dally 
A through sleeper Is now running on 

the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24 o’clock Is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, S King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 2TL 

Moncton, N. B.. June 26th. 1908.

Truro.. ..

1.40

4.30

Intercolonial Railway
International Exhibition 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
September 12th to 19th, 1908.
Return Tickets will be sold from all 

Stations in New Brunswick at
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE.

From September 11th to September 
18th, inclusive. Agents, Moncton, Cold- 
brook and stations inclusive will issue 
19th also.

Good for return September 21st, 1908-
For Special Rates and Dates see 

small biills. 3-9-7

Intercolonial Railway
Industrial and Agricultural 

Exhibition,
CHATHAM, N B.

September 14th to 19th, 1908.
Return Tickets will be sold from all 

Stations in New Brunswick at

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE. 
Good going September 12th to 18th, 

inclusive.
Good for return September 21st, 1908. 
For Special Rates and 

small bills.
Dates - see 

3-9-4

»Scenic Route.
Maggie Miller leaves Mil-Steamer

lidgeville for Summerville, Kennebeca- 
sis Island and Bayswater, daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday at 9 a.
3,30 and 5.30 p. m. Returning from 
Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m. and 4.15 p. 
m. Saturday at 6.45 and 9 a. m., 3, 5 and 

Returning at 6, 7.30 and 10 a.

m.,

/*
m .3.45 & 6.45 p.m., Sunday at 9 and 10.30 
a. in., 2.30 and 5 15 p. m.

Returning at 9.І5 and 11-15 n- m-.
4.30 and 6 p. m.

TORN McG OLD RICK, Agent. j
t

J

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
PACIFIC

M C 2 0 3 4

*

$

t
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t THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

SUNKEN WARSHIPS 
WERE LOCATED

future assume control of the harbor, 
but that for present need the principal 
expenditure will be borne by the de
partment of which he is the head. He 
has been in office but a comparatively 
short time, yet in the past year he has 
done more for the City of St. John than 
all previous ministers of the Deeart- 
ment of Public Works. This generous 
policy on his part is not the result of 
pressure brought to bear by the city, 
but he has voluntarily taken the initia
tive, and his suggestions, backed as 
they are by the federal government, 
have already been of the utmost value. 
The future of the port is in our own 
hands and the prospects, or otherwise, 
of St. John, depends upon the join mon 

and businesslike methods die-

FALL SHOES•very afternoon
Ç3.00 a rear. Head Office • • • Toronto

ARE READY,TBUDFeOMl*:- 
BUSINESS OFFICE. *■ 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT-.

Capital $10.000.000 Rest $5.000.000j'

Resting Places of Vessels Dis
covered by Japanese,

j Our Men's Shoes for Fall and Winter Wear are now ready.
A splendid showing of Shoes of unusual merit.

There’s not a shoe that we are not proud of—not one that we n 

not confidently recommend.

SAVINGS BANK 
DEPARTMENT

I
ST. JOHN STAR.

A Savings Bank Department will be 
found at the branches of the Bank in Can
ada. Deposits of $1 and upwards are 
received and interest is allowed at current 
rates. The depositor is subject to no 
delay in the withdrawal of the whole or 
any portion of the deposit. Accounts may 
be opened In the names of two or more per- 
sons. Withdrawals to be made by any ом 
of the number or by the survivor.
St. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger

main Streets.
F. В- FRANCIS. Manager.

Men's Shoes at,, $2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, to $40і
6T. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 4; 1908. Tki eovarnmant Reprieves Death Sentences 

of Sailors Aeewd of Sial 
Poaching.

If you’re Interested In good Shoes, Sir,'step 1» and let us dlftw H 
the different style»—the different leathers—the good features in e 
making, etc., etc.

We can give you any amount of valuable Shoe information 8 

it will afford us great pleasure to do so. і

THE CITY AND THiB POLICE.\
It te probable that at the meeting of 

the Common Council on Monday af
ternoon next, some inquiry will be 

nade as to the attitude of the city re
garding - responsibility for the acts of 
members of the police force. Notice 

has been given of a suit to be brought 
vgalnst the qhief of Police and one of 
the men. 'tor false arrest, this action 
being taken by a citizen who was 
locked up on a charge of obstructing 
the streets. The offence In Itself was 
trifling but the points at issue 
first, whether the city Is to stand back 
of its own employes, and secondly, 
what are the rights of citizens on the 
streets. It is not claimed by any man 
of ordinary judgment that the mem
bers of ihe police force are intention
ally guilty of too great offlciousness, 
but instances sometimes arise in which 
the correct interpretation of the law 
to solely a matter of opinion. It may 
be that the officer goes beyond bounds 
In his treatment of ratepayers, but it 
should be thoroughly understood that 
Ihe officers employed by the city are 
paid for the purpose of enforcing the 
laws and that anyone spoken to by 
them should do as ordered. If citizens 
feel that they are being unjustly treat
ed It is their duty to enter complaint 
afterwards, but at the time they must 
do as bid. And It Is equally the duty 
ef the city as a corporation to support 
the authority vested in Us own em
ployee, tor otherwise there would be 
developed an unfortunate contempt of 
the law. If it is found that the officers 
age not properly qualified, or are unable 
До exercise even reasonable Judgment, 
It will be the duty of the city to pro
tect itself by dealing with them in a 
proper manner. In the present case 
the Chief of Police asks the city to 
Stand, with him in the action which has 
been brought. The Chief has been ap
pointed by the government and is 
paid by the city for doing civic work. 
Hie employers are responsible for his 
conduct. The responsibility is not les
sened if the Chief does an unwise act 
—which It is not shown he has com
mitted—‘but if he should so fail there 
could, no doubt, be found some course 
of dealing with him which would not 
result in a contempt of the law. But 
while Chief Clark remains In office. It 
to only Just that the city should sup
port him and become responsible for 
What he does. The council on Monday 
abould look carefully Into this matter 

take no action which will lead to 
unfortunate complications in the fu

ture.

118
sense
played by those who are In charge of 

civic affairs.

fromVICTORIA, Sept. 3.—Advices 
Japan state that the sunken battleship 
Yashima has been located by the steam 
tr Saruhaehi Maru, a salvage vessel 
sent out by the navy department to 
search for Japanese warships lost dur
ing the wav with Russia, and investiga
tions are being carried on to ascertain 
it the battleship can be raised. The Sar- 
uhashi Maru has also located the Rus
sian warship Sebastopol and the appri-
xlmate place where the cruiser Так- I sentenced to he shot

prieved. Russian official advices state 
that the schooner was captured while 
in the act of raiding the Copper 
Islands and her crew were also guilty 

Read-Admiral of landing at Kurinka, a village on 
Medni Island and pillaging the vil
lagers’ houses. Stocks of grain were 
carried away from the barns and 
warehouses of the Kamchatka Com
mercial Company was looted and coal,

32 Charlotte tD. MONAHAN.■
The shape retaining features, hand- 

and perfect .fitting
THE ANTISEPTIC BABY.

We can sterilize his* bottle, we can boil 

his little mug;
We can bake ills flannel bandages and 

disinfect the rug
That envelope him when he partakes of 

medicated air,
But there’s one

leaves us in despair—
nAd a not unjustifiable alarm, you will 

allow—
To wit: We fear ’twould never do to 

sterilize the cow!

t at thelished in the official reports 
close of the 
known that she had been sunk when 
the Halsuse and Yoshino went down.

Advices from Vladivostcck state that 
the six Japanese of the crow of the 
seized sailing schooner

The Home of Good Shoes.was it generally some appearance 
qualities of

war

;

“Smardon
Shoes”

$
Myic Maru,

have been rép aré, Impossibility that
: os ago sank has been located.Sl.e is now 

searching for the battleship Hatsuse.
The sinking of the Yashima and 

Hatsuse was due to the placing of
mechanical mines by 
When, on May 21, 1904. The Riussian 
officer obsirved that 
warships while engaged in beleaguring 
Port Arthur cruised continually over 

mine field

Make them the popular footwear for 

St. John ladies.

PATENT COLT 

GUN METAL CALF 

TAN WILLOW CALF 

BROWN VICI KID 

BLACK VICI KID 

LOW CUTS, GIBSON TIES 
HIGH*6LACED AND BUTTON 

Made in Canada.

the JapaneseThus,though we strive to conquer every 
sceptic circumstance,

Yet we greatly fear a ghastle alimen
tary mischance;

For albeit we bake and boil his things 
and scrub and soak and souse—•

As if in his anatomy forever cleaning 
house—

The recklessness with which he sucks 
his vagrant tiny thumb 

Imperils much his precious antiseptic 
little turn.

the

Arrived Todaythe same ground, and a 
was laid into which the vessels 
steamed and the Yashima, Hatsus3, 
and cruiser Yoshino went down the

nets, etc., stolen.
As a result of the trouble which 

has arisen between Japan and Russia 
regarding the seizure, many Japanese 
papers advocate that Japanese having 
an interest in the preservation of the 
seal herds since the Russian rookeries 
came into her possession, should join 
with America and Britain to prevent 
the extermination of the seals.

14 Cases Granitewaiesame morning’, all with heavy loss.
News of the sinking of the Yashima 

was suppressed for six nionths by the 
Japanese government and reports of 
her loss was always officially con
tradicted with the result that not un
til news of her destruction was pub-

On Sale Tomorrow.
Come for bargains.

We are careful of his hours, we are 
mindful of his toys;

We are mindful of ’his sorrows, and Ju
dicious of his joys;

We are prayerfully considerate of need
ful discipline

Of my little "Mother’s Handbook" and 
and precepts writ therein;

And we strive to render eteril all de
signed for mouth to turn,

But one frightful danger menaces—we 
cannot boll his thumb.

McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE.Prices $2.50 to $5CHINESE SLAVES IN AMERICA. Phone 1936-41.
:

ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL, Rothesay, N3,Francis 6 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

HEADMASTER-
REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M. A., Late Senior Mathematical Master et T- 

lty College School, Port Hope.
Well known boarding school for boys. Preparatiotog 

the Universities, R. M. c„ or for business.
Manual Training.

New Gymnasium ready for use in September.
^£$7 Five resident masters for an average attendance C# 

_________fr pupils. Situation unexcelled.

The school is managed on what is known as the Home System t- e., t 
qvite separate from the main school bulldlrg, i

them smuggled and it costs about $500 
in court for attorneys and expenses. It 
is just a matter of investing $1,000 in a 
slave. Of course you might say that a 
Chi, aman will work in gratitude for 
the man who defends him, but it is not 
all gratitude. The man wants to get 
into the country and he makes a hard 
bargain. He knows that he can’t escape 
paying his part of the bill, because the 
Chinese organizations in this country 
would fellow him just as the slave own
ers in the South used to help each 
other In getting back escaped negroes. 
He is traced out. He has to abide by 
custom, we couldn't follow a China
man that way, but the Chinese can. 
They have a way of keeping track of 
their countrymen. They seldom fail.

"Chinese traffic as conducted by 
modern smugglers is just like the 
slave trade of the olden days,” said In
spector Ross, of the immigration office, 
who, for several years, under Chief In
spector Tippett, followed the trail of 
the smugglers, says the Detroit Free 
Press. "It is made to pay Just exactly 
in the same ,way as the negro traffic in 
the South was made to pay in slavery 
days," continued Mr. Ross.

“The poor Chinese, who come to this 
country at great expense to some per
sons, are nothing less than slaves for 
several years. What man, who under
stands business, wouldn't be willing to 
put up, say. $1,000 in order to have a 
bond slave working for him, for, per
haps five years, for nothing but food 
and clothing?

In order to understand just how it 
is done, one must know all about the 
conditions under which Chinese live in 
this country; must be famllar with 
their mysterious organization, and 
their social instinct, and the national 
tie which binds them together In the 
very midst of a race, which would like 
to do away with them, and which has 
passed exclusion laws to that end.

ROYAL CHICKEN® OF JAPAN.
"The most beautiful and extraordin- 

o ny chickens in the world are those bred 
by the royal family of Japan, the privi
lege of raising them not being accorded 
to any of the Mikado’s subjects, “ said 
L J- de Courcey, of Yokohama, at the 
Rennert. "These chickens are celebrat
ed for the wonderful growth of their 
tail feathers, a full-grown rooster’s tail 
often reaching a length of 20 feet. The 
tail is of a lovely deep blue shade, while 
the body is buff and about the neck is 
a white ring. A pair of these chickens 
has been known to sen to a wealthy 
Englishman for $1,000 on condition that 
he would take them out of the country

“I believe that ere long the species 
will entirely disappear, as I heard be
fore leaving Japan that it was the in
tention of his Majesty to cease their 
breeding.

іCLOVER FARM DAIRY ІІШ
Branch 573 Main Street.

Heavy Cream for Whipping. Hennery 
Eggs, Creamery Butter, etc.

N M. FLOYD, Prop,
Main Store, 124 Queen St 

Tel. 1506 X

Ж
'COLLEClATt:

boarding houses are 
each is in charge of two masters.

Next term begins September 10th.
illustrated calendar and other information, apply to the Headmasi

I

For

*
"Since 1903 we have captured in this 

district 60 Chinese and 25 white men 
on smuggling charges. Of those China
men 32 were deported, but the other I 
28 remained here. Of the, white men,
11 served lime in prison. There is a 
system behind it all. We must admit 
that scores of Chinese are brought over 
the bottlers without detection and that 
makes the ouslness pay. But when a 
Chinaman is taught the man behind it 
all considers it a matter of principle 
at stake to try and set him free.

"It is nothing in the world but a 
slave trade. But it is conducted in such 
a way that ihe law seems to have very 
little hold upon it. except that a man 
is caught now and then coming over 
the border. The real backbone of the 
system is in this country.

“In the cases of these last three j 
Chinese the bail was increased from 
*500 to SI.000 just to make it more se- j 
vere on the backers and make it more 
certain that the captured men will not 
escape. It has been the custom in the 
past to fix the bail at $500.”

LIBERAL
Ward Meetings

TUESDAY, SEPT. 8

I

t I

'

TORONTO STILL WORKING 
TOWARDS CHEAP POWER

і
>

*

“While we are all the time trying to 
trap and arrest the men who are 
bringing the Chinese over the border, 
they are not the ones at the bottom 
of the system. The ones who are actu
ally at the bottom of the system are 
wealthy Chinese’merchants in Chicago 
and elsewhere. They are the ones who 
usually finance the enterprise, but to 
connect them with the smuggling in a 
criminal way seems almost Impossible. 
Yet many of these Chinese merchants 
are not at all secretive in their interest 
in the Chinese, whom we sometimes 
capture. They come into open court and 
put up cash bail for the celestials and 
they see that they are delivered back 
to the court.

"For instance, there is Hong Sling, 
who owns several laundries and res
taurants, and who is interested in var
ious other enterprises in Chicago. He 
didn’t hesitate to show an interest in 
the three Chinese we recently brought 
over the border. He was in Commis
sioner Harris’s office, in Port Huron, 
when the three were arraigned, and 
he supplied $3000 cash bail for the three 

.taking them to Chicago to await

і

Tenders Celled for Construction of 
Stations—Grand Trunk Train 

Was Ditched.
THE FUTURE OF THE PORT.

For the first time in its history St. 
John is now enjoying the active and 
earnest co-operation of the federal gov
ernment in its efforts to -make this port

*

Meetings of the Liberal Electors in the various < 
City Wards will be held on Tuesday, September 8, ' 

to elect delegates to a Convention to 
be held Thursday, September 10, in Berryman’s 
Hall at 8 p. m., for the purpose of selecting candi
dates for the representation of the City and City ,1 
and County of Saint John in the Federal Parli- ? 
ment. <

Dr. John 6. Leonard,TORONTO, Sept. 3—A broxen rail 
is supposed to have been the cause of 
the ditching of the Grand Trunk Chi- 

S national one, properly equipped for cago and New York express train 
toe handling of a large share of the about two miles west of Princeton at

1 5.15 this morning. Seven people were 
injured but none of them so seriously 
that they could not proceed on their 
Journey.

Another step towards the cheap pow
er idea was taken by the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission this morning when a 
number of specifications were drawn 
up and approved of. It was decided to 
ask for tenders for a stsp-up station 
at the Falls and step-down stations at 
various municipalities, and also for 
transformer stations. These specifica
tions will be sent to ail manufacturers 
in Canada and the United States. Ten
ders will be received up to September 
28th. It is expected the cost will be 

traffic increased, that it is realized upwards of a million dollars.

at 8 p. m.Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
1

country’s trade. In the past there 
bave been a number of occasions upon 
Which ^federal assistance has been re
guested and obtained. Mr. Blair, in 
his time, did what he could, but when 
he waa a minister of the crown—al
though that is only a few years ago— 
the necessity for proper development 
ef these Atlantic ports was not nearly 
as clearly appreciated at Ottawa as it 
to today. So marvellous has been the 
growth of the west during the past few 
years, and so rapidly has the export

Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

Eczema, Salt Rheum, 
Ring Worm

and all skin diseases quickly 
relieved and cured by

The meeting places of the various wards* 
will be :—

84 Wellington Row.

Office hours from Da. m. to 13 m, 
and from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m.

'Phono 12».

Kings, Sydney & Dufferin ■ - Berryman’s Hall Queens and Dukes - 85 Demain SLCIimo's entrance 
Prince & Wellington • Lelacheur Hall,Brussels St.

- Hie Hannah Building, 257 City Bead 
Lome, Landsdowne, Stanley - Temple of Honor Hall 
Guys & Brooks

“REGAL OINTMENT”men 
examination.

25 cents a Bo*
Sold only by

“I asked Hong Sling if he were not 
afraid the three men would run away, 
and he be the loser.

“ They won’t run away,’ replied 
Sling. ‘They wouldn’t dare go.’

•' ’But suppose they did run away?’ 
I asked Sling.

" ‘I’d get them again,’ he said.
“ ‘What would happen if they did try 

to keep away from you?’ I asked him 
again. And Sling drew his finger across 
his throat, smiled meaningly, and made 
a gurgling sound.

"Perhaps Sling

now that every available outlet for the 
country’s commerce must be thoroughly 
•quipped. St. John as the recognized 
national winter port, is among the 
first to receive such attention. This 
city for the past twelve years has been 
struggling to adapt itself to the re
quirements of the country, the load has 
become greater than can easily be 
borne, and now when further develop
ment by the city is out of the question, 
Bton. Dr. Pugsley, by his active support 
baa so interested the federal govern
ment the* the problem of the future is

Gj
K

№K

E, CLINTON GROWN VІ K

A Nice Free Burning Coal for Cooking 
Stoves and Ranges Must 

be Moved.

■Ni
VDruggist

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Oddfellows' Hall
County electors will meet in the various parishes 

as announced by posters.didn't mean just 
that. But he meant something like it. 
He meant that smuggled Chinese can
not evade these bandmasters. Supposo- 
ing these three Chinamen 
away and Sling lost $1,000 each for 
their bail they would have to pay him 
in labor for years to come.

“Even if they don’t run away, and 
stay to contest the cases in court, these 
Chinese will cost close to $1,000 each 
before they get free, if they do escape 
the courts. It costs about $500 to have

A great many people like to use Am
erican Free Burning Chestnut Hard 
Coal in their cooking stoves and ranges.

When this Coal is delivered well 
screened, it kindles easily, burns freely, 
makes no smoke and lasts well.

You can, burn a smaller fire lu the 
range with it than you can with Nut. 
Hard Coal, and you can get the fire 
going quicker and it is more economt-

Weak Eyes?F THOMAS McAVITY,
Strong eyes ate 

k. blessing, but if your 
Sj. eyes are not strong, 
’ ' and you need assist

ance, you should go to 
D. BOYANER, the OPTICIAN, for 
GLASSES. He always uses the dark 
room method of examination with mod
ern scientific instruments.

Chairman Liberal Executive.did run

DEATHS HEBER S, KEITH,
Secretary Liberal Executive.

already solved. During the past two 

years, vqry large sums of money have 

been expended here in dredging and 
Otherwise. At the present time lmpor-

X.»

CODY —In this city on the 2nd Inst., 
Walter Cody, leaving a wife and two 
children, also mother, two brothers 
and two sisters.

Funeral notice hereafter. Boston pa
pers please copy.

DOHERTY—In this city, Thursday, 
Sept. 3, Mary, aged 10 years, only 
child of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Doherty, 
449 Main street.

Funeral from residence 449 Main street 
tomorrow (Saturday) at 2.39 p. m.

DIXON—In this city, cn the 3rd inst., 
Harry S. Dixon, son of the late 
Bandmaster Henry and Helen Dixon, 
aged 32 years, leaving a mother and 
one brother to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
p. m. from his late residence, 115 
Sydney street. Friends and acquaint
ances invited to attend.

tant work Is being carried on, and at cal to use. 

yesterday's meeting statements 
made showing, beyond the shadow of a

If you want to get some good, clean 
American Free Burning Chestnut now 
Gibbon and Co. offer a great chance. 
They have about 100 tons in the shed, 
which is needed for other coal coming 
Iff, and for all orders placed between 
now and Wednesday, September 9th, 
for two tons or more of American 
Chestnut, they will deliver it in bulk, 
dumped at your door, at $5.60 per ton.

Those who can use a smaller size 
than Chestnut can get a large size 
American Pea Hard Coal at $3.90 oer 
ton delivered for these dates onto.

tern and who show no disposition 1 
learn much about it. They do the! 

banking.Their strong box consist

were BOOTS AND CANS AS BANKS.

"EllisWASHINGTON, Sept. 3. —
money hidden in tin

doubt, that hereafter the federal gov
ernment will assume the burden of the 
port and carry on all the necessary 
work. It Is well for this city that tl e 
bill under which it was the intention 
to place a part of the harbor in com
mission was too late for presentation 
at the last session of parliament. Dur
ing the present recess It will be the 

—'—duty of the common council to prepare 
another bill ’by which the whole bar
ber. Instead of the West Side only, may 
be so treated. This will be the onto 
really satisfactory plan, for no matter 
how carefully the original may have 
been framed, complications would cer

tainly arise if two distinct administra
tive bodies were in control. Dr. Pugsley 
explicitly promised not only that the 

federal government will in the near

own
of a tin can or an old boot, and the!

Friday, Sept. 4th, 1908.

We have just Received a Fine Line of the Celebrated
Store Closes at 9 p. m.

County has more
and old boots and shoes than is 

deposited in the banks,
а-banker and broker of Hays

cans safety deposit vault Is a hole unde 
the bam or in the cellar. When tkei 
want to buy something they pay cast 
for It. When they sell something thej 
demand the cash and hide it.

“As debt payers they are celebrated. 
They never hide behind the statute of 
limitation. If a Russian buys a horse 

farm he is Just as sure to pay for

” said Val E.

AMERICA’S BEAUTY’ BOOTS Cross,*t
City, Kan.

“Old boots are the proper things, 
continued the Kansas banker, “because 
the people who hide their money in

rule, have no old socks 
wear

For ladies. This is the best medium p rice ladies’ footwear on the market.

In style, finish, they are not better ed at any price. The wear they give 

makes them very great valu*.

our

country, as a 
for their purpose. They do not

or a
it as he lives. Mortgages are only used 
as protection in case of death.’’

*- socks.
“They are Russians, who have no 

working knowledge of our banking sys-
BIG TREES SAFE.

Prices $2.25 to $3.00».
SONORA, Cal., Sept. 3,—The forest 

fire which, since Monday, has threaten
ed the famous big tree grove in this 
country, has been brought under con
trol. The great trees are safe although 
considerable damage has been done to 
them. It Is not thought many of them 
will die from the scorching, especially 
If the fall rains begin early. Several of 
the dead giants of the forests have 
been badly burned.

SQUADRON AT PEKIN.

PEKIN. Sept. 3.—The third squadron 
of the United States Pacific fleet, Rear 
Admiral Harber commanding arrived 
at firing Wan Tao yesterday. Admiral 
Harber and the members of his staff to
day, came up to Pekin on a three days’ 
visit.

Does not Color the Hair
—Store Open Tomorro w Till 11.30 P. M.—

k

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL, AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

■■L SUCCESSOR TO WM- YOUNG.
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SHOP ON CREDIT
We supply ladles’ and gentlemen’s wearing apparel. New sty, 

good values. Open an accountfor what you need. 11.00 a week p- 
ments. All business confidential. Pay at store, we send no collerti

J. CARTER'S, 48 Mill St.. 'Phone 181

Efre STAR
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St. John.
Place your Want 

Ads in TEe STAR 
One cent a day for 

each word.

FERGUSON
& PAGE.

Jeweliy, Etc,
41 King St.
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it “ SPECIAL."
$4.00 a pair.

tA >3

The fact that oar name is stamped 
on the sole, and woven in the lining, 
is a guarantee that for quality of ma
terial, elegance of design, perfection 
of fit, superiority of workmanship 
and long wearing qualities, these 
goods are worthy of a trial

Г Waterbury & Rising,
і King Sb Union Sb

THE LUCKY 
LABOR DAY.a We are doing our best to con
tribute something to the Labor 
Day celebration—and those who 
call on us between the opening 
and closing of our doors will find 
that our “best” is something

decidedly to their advantage. For instance,

NEW FALL SUITS
are here in bright array, with the lowest price marks we have 
ever put on clothing of equal worth at the season’s opening.

We are confident you will like the style and fit of the suits 
for some of Canada’s most skillful designers and tailors have 
created them.

And we are just as confident that the durability — the long 
wear and the HOLDING of the original shape and style — will 
please you Immensely. Exceptional values in

FALL SUITS AT $10, $12.50, $15 and $18 
OVERCOATS AT 750, 8.50, 12 and 15

A large line of new fabrics in our made-to-measure department.

A. GILMOUR,
Established 184168 King Street.

TRIM UP FOR EXHIBITION WEEK !
A. B. WETMORE, 69 Garden Street,

ie selling Laoe Curtains, Window Muslins, Panels, 
Towels, Napkins. Bed Spreads, Table Linens, 

Floor Oilcloths Eto,

St. John, N. B., Sept. «. 1908.

Our Stock of Fall Clothing 
Is Now Complete..

On account ot the St. John Exhibition we have ordered all our stock unus
ually early and by being able to buy for cash the makers have taken special 
саго to All our orders. Now we can show you the finest clothing and furn
ish! nge that money cam produce, style, Jilt and quality quaranteed and our pri
ces are the lowest, because we buy tor cash and sell tor cash and give you the 
benefit of the cesb discounts. Don’t fall to see qur stock before you purchase 
elsewhere at ,

—AT—

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE
Ç. MAGNUSSON & CO.,

73 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

ONE OF THE SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE

St. John Exhibition
SEPTEMBER 12thWHICH 

OPENS

will be the exhibits of Living Reptiles, Minerals, Plante, Pres- 
lous Stones, Insects, Fossils, eto., eto., to be shown In the 
Natural History Exhibit

Amusement features include Corman’e Diving Horses, 
Adgle end Her Lions, Japanese Acrobate, Pony and Dog Clroue, 
Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb and Her Company of Midgets, Gorgeous 
Fireworks Display, eta Secure tickets early.

A. O. SKINNER, President. R, H. ARNOLD, Mon

Look at the Classified Ads.

choice. A man marries to continue 
his lineage, and a woman because It 
is her highest obligation. In Japan, 
as in China, marriages are arranged 
by the parents and are contracted up
on very slight acquaintance, if any, 
between husband and wife. In prac
tice, however, happier results are ob
served to follow from these marriages 
for duty than from the so-oalled love 
matches of parts of Christendom. If a 
wife Is found unsulted to her hus
band’s family this Is deemed a suffi
cient reason tor putting her aside. Al
though marriage between Christians 
should theorectioally be lifelong, Mr. 
Imai did not think it wise to destroy 
the Idea of family duty with which In 
Japan It ie indissolubly connected. 
How сад. that duty be performed by a 
woman who bears no children.

The Bishop of Zululand admitted 
that the future of Christianity in South 
Africa Is overcast with anxiety. Poly
gamy 'has a strong hand on the natives, 
while at the same time there has been 
of late a relaxation ot the old sanc
tions, when death was the penalty for 
Infidelity. Christian missionaries are 
doing what they can to abate immor
ality, and to this end men with more 
than one wife are not allowed to be 
baptized; but the Bishop ocknowledged 
that in urging a man to put away 
his plural wives it had to be remem
bered that the contracts made by Mm 
with them had been honorable con
tracts. The church, he thought, 
could not urge a man to break faith 
for the benefit of his Individual soul. 
Canon Farquhar, of Sierre Leone, said 
that there were native Chrlstlons on 
the west coast at Africa who felt that 
monogamy would impose a terrible 
burden upon them. People at home 
must exercise patience and bear In 
mind the social and moral position of 
backward races which even now had 
only reached the I tandard of Abraham 
with regard In marriage.

Saturday Special !LAWS OF MARITIME WARFARE.
\*v

This Week we have Special for SATURDAY 
to Interest Boys and MothersAn Important International confer- cussed at The Hague, and it seems

very difficult to understand on what 
principle such an exemption can be 
claimed.

The second question on the program
me is that as to the blockade. .Under 
this head there are two subjects for 
discussion. The first Is as to whether 
the blockading power would have а 
right to seise ships intending to run 
the blockade the moment they left 
port, or whether the right ot capture 
should be limited to the seae„ pre
cisely defined by longitude and lati
tude, or by a certain distance, say a 
day’s steaming from the blockaded 
port.

The other question is as to the mat
ter of notice. Should definite notice 
be given as to the existence of a state 
of blockade, and should that notice be 
delivered to every vessel before Is cap
ture can be legalized?

en ce will meet In London on October 1 
to consider whether it I» possible to 
draw up a code of laws ot naval, 
warfare. This is a belated attempt to 
undo the mischief which was done by 
the aotlton ot the British and German 
Governments at The Hague Conference 
when they insist en establishing an 
International Prise Court without mak
ing any provision as to the law which 
the court would have to administer. 
The British Government no sooner suc
ceeded in obtaining the assent of the 
conference to their International Prize 
Court scheme than they discovered It 
was Impossible to induce Parliament 
to pass the legislation necessary to 
bring that ooûrt into effective existence 
until they were in a position to inform 
the country of the law the court would 
adminster.

Last May Sir Edward Grey address
ed a proposal to the chief maritime 
powers asking them each to send a 
delegate to London in October next to 
discuss eight questions Which were 
left in more or less unsettled state by 
the discussion of The Hague. At first 
It was expected that only the six Great 
Powers of Europe, Japan and America 
would be invited, but somewhat to the 
general surprise, Spain was Included, 
and then Holland was also added, the 
Government of the Netherlands being 
Invited solely because that country la 
the seat of The Hague Tribunal. The 
conference, therefore will consist of 
the representatives of ten powers. 
Some dissatisfaction is expressed as to 
the exclusion of Norway .whose mari
time shipping entitles her to the posi
tion ot a maritime power of the first 

No South American Govern-

23 cents 
35 Cent

For
School

Caps
SATURDAY ONLY

D. Mag'ee’s Sons,
63 KING STREET.

OTHER PROBLEMS.

AT THE HAPPY HOUR.

The new programme at the Happy,, 
Half Hour today Is promised to be ж 
good one. Miss Holmes will sing O 
Thou Sublime! Sweet Evening Star, 
from Tannhauser, and Mr. Buchanan 
will sing Dolly Varden, from the musi
cal comedy of the same name. Pat
rons are assued of a musical treat in 
both of these selections. The pictures 
are- Children’s Flower Fete In the 
Tulllerles Gardens, Paris. This Is a 
gala event In Paris. Children only are 
participants, and nothing but real 
flowers are allowed. Some magnificent 
floats are shown, as well as some beau
tiful flower drills Every child and _ 
parent should see it. Oil Look at the 
Pretty Girl may be termed a "rubber” 
picture. A pretty girl passes, every
body "rubbers,” and It’s one long 
laugh. The Forester Is a comedy- 
drama picture, and Love And War le 
a romantic drama picture dealing with 
the days of Napoleon. Prof. Titus? 
new song, What Might Have Been, 
gained tor him liberal applause, as did 
The Pride of the Prairie for Harry fver 
Roy.

VAUDEVILLE AT THE PRINCESS 
THEATRE.

The only renowned lady magician 
that is performing today is 3eky, and. 
this handsome and clever artist of 
mystery is the big feature at the 
Princess Theatre. This wonderful act 
opened on Wednesday at the Prlnceaa 
and at every performance she baa 
made a decided impression cn the hun
dreds of spectators. She Is the wonder 
of the age and performs some of the 
most difficult sleight of hand work that 
has ever been seen in the city. This 
talented lady is equal to the great Her
man and should be seen to be appre
ciated

There Is an entire change of pictures 
today and the four pictures have been 
especially selected o make the Prin
cess entertainment the best In the city.
A Faithless Porter Is the title of a pic
ture that Is full of dramatic incidents. 
Three very funny films are entitled “A 
Valuable Hat," "A War Episode" and 
“The Clock and the Coal Man.” In 
addition to the above there are the lat
est illustrated songs by Harry New- 
combo and Madame Demby.

THE RENEGADE AT THE UNIQUE 
TODAY.

The management of the Unique Thea
tre have secured for the balance of the 
week three of the best pictures eve; 
produced. The Renegade Is over 1,00 . 
feet in length and is a true and inter
esting story of army life In eight acti 
The story is quite widely known how 
Jack Manly, a corporal in the lit'., 
cavalry, won the major's daughter anu 
promotion even after he had been dis 
graced and cashiered from the army, 
and of his heroic rescue of a child who 
had been captured by a band ot red 
sltlns. This act was the cause of hir 
re-instatement to a position of honor 
and influence. The other pictures are 
The Viking’s Daughter, a story of the 
amclent Norsemen, and The Ftemale 
Politician, a great comedy, telling the 
story of a woman who was nominated 
tor mayor. The Unique is especially 
strong In singers this week. Miss MAc 
Power is singing When the Evening 
Breeze is Sighing Home Sweet Home, ir 
the afternoon and Vesta Victoria.'!, 
great hit, Poor John, in the even.img.Mr 
Lamyon and Miss Outous will also be 
heard at the afternoon matinees.

AMUSEMENTS.The third question relates to the 
very difficult doctrine of continuous 
voyage. If, for Instance, a cargo of con
traband was shipped from New York 
to Antwerp for the purpose of being 
conveyed from that port to Germany, 
during g. war in which Germany was 
engaged, would it be legal to seize the 
cargo on the ground that although con
signed to a neutral port en route, its 

..ultimate destination waa German terri
tory?

The fourth question Is one on which 
there is absolute antagonism In princi
ple between Russia and England, via., 
whether belligerent Ships have the 
right to destroy on the high seaa neu
tral prizes containing contraband, if 
it Is Impossible to convey them to a 
port where the legality of their seizure 
can be decided. Then cornea another 
vexed question as to the amount of as
sistance that neutral ships may ren
der to belligerent fleets, or the extent 
to which neutral powers may allow 
their ports tb be used tor çoallng ships 
of belligerents or furnishing them 
with material of war.

After this comes the legality of the 
conversion of merchant ships into men 
of war. Clan this be done, as Eng
land pretends, only In the territorial 
waters ot the belligerents, or can It be 
effected, os Russia and Germany main
tain on the high seas?

The seventh question relates to the 
transfer of merchant shipping ot belli
gerents to r.eutral flags, either before 
or during war.

The last question relates to the rule 
which should guide the Court in decid
ing the nationality of a captured ship. 
Should the question of nationality be 
governed by the domicile or by the 
nationality ot the owner?

As England lias summoned the con
ference, and as it will be held In Lon
don, the president will be an English
man.

Bach delegate will probably be as- 
The question was not dis- slsted by one or more experts.

MR. FUZZ, THE NICKEL'S NEW 
FAIRY TALE.

Grown-ups will be as delighted with 
the Nickel’s leading picture today and 
tomorrow as the children, for—though, 
a fairy tale—It Is one of the most spec
tacular- Bathe photographs yet to hand, 
a veritable work of art. Mr. Fuzz, the 

of this picture, was a homelyname
baby, so homely in fact that all the na
tion laughed, but through the work of 
a good fairy he married the loveliest 
princess in the land. Throughout the 
thousand feet of film the costuming, 
scenic and histrionic grandeur of the 
picture is unparalleled. Two other new 
pictures, What a Boy Can Do, and 
Mistaken Identity, will be shown to
day as wall. Yesterday great crowds 
laughed themselves hoarse at the ad
ventures of the tramps in A Count of 
No Account by the Humanovo Co. This 
Is certainly a scream from start to fin
ish. Two new songs. Special hour 
matinee for the school children Satur
day.

♦rgnk.
ment has been invited. MASKED GHOULS,

QUESTIONS TO BE DISCUSSED»

PADDED HORSESThere are eight subjects down far 
discussion.

The first relates to contraband ot 
It Is understood that England

t-Y.

war.
will once more propose the entire abo
lition of the law of contraband, both 
conditional and unconditional, and, as 
It Is Impossible that she will obtain un
animity, it is probable What she will 
attempt to obtain an agreement with, 
as many powers as possible for the re
ciprocal abolition of the right to seize 
contraband under a neutral flag on 
the high seas.

Another belated question is’that as 
to the proportion of contraband goods 
which will Justify selzure.as, for in
stance, it would he monstrous to seize 
an Atlantic liner because she had on 
board a case ot rifles or a box of re
volvers. But what that proportion will 
be no one at present knows.

Under the head ot contraband, an
other entirely new question is raised, 
viz., whether neutral vessels under the 
convoy of neutral warships should or 
should not be exempt from the right of 
search.

What Watchers of Gran if Oalarle Young 
Wo«a* Claim They Discovered 

at Night.
natural HISTORY SOCIETY EX

HIBIT. *

The natural history exhibit will be 
one of the most Interesting and in
structive features of the approaching 
exhibition. William McIntosh, curator 
of the Natural History Society, will be 
in charge ot the display, which Is a 
guarantee that every detail of the work 
will be given close ajttention and that 
all will be attractively and orderly ar
ranged. The display will be the most 
comprehensive one of its kind ever 
shown In St. John. Valuable collec
tions of gems and precious stones have 
been secured, all the best known min
erals in their rough state will be 
shown, living reptiles in glass cases 
will be exhibited and specimens ot 
plants, minerals and insecte collected 
by school children, and other interest
ing features will make this part of the 
main building a place of great interest,
A large portion of the space will be 
taken up with the school children’s 
competition, with its collections of 
plants, minerals and insects. Many en
tries have come in already and some 
very good collections will be shown.
Over 2,000 specimens of plants will be 
exhibited, together with a number of 
mineral collections and several of In
sects.

A special feature will be a number 
of cases containing living reptiles of 
the province.

A large collection of the Insects ot 
the province, comprising about 5,000 
specimens and showing the destructive 
and beneficial sorts, will be shown.

A case will be devoted to a fine col
lection of corals and shells, the most 
beautiful specimens to be obtained 
from all parts of the world. Photos of 
the birds of New Brunswick in colds 
and heads of wild animals and stuffed 
birds will be displayed.

Plant life will be represented in addi
tion to the school exhibit by a study 
collection, and Mr. McIntosh will have 
a room fitted up where he can be con
sulted about various phases ot this in
teresting study. A group of the conifer
ous trees of the province will be set out 
in a very natural manner.

The mineral collection will be a very 
valuable one, a fine collection of gems 
in the rough as Well as out stones hav
ing been secured especially for this 
occasion.

There will also be a eolection of ores 
ot various metals, such as iron, copper, 
tin, zinc, gold, silver, antimony, manga
nese, aluminum, lead and nickel. These 
are very rich specimens and were 
taken from some of the greatest mines 
in the world.

A nice repreeentatltve collection of 
fossils, sdiowlng ancient animal life of 
various periods, completes the list ot 
attractions at this booth.

It will be seen from this brief de
scription that this will be a most en
tertaining porion ot the big show.

NEW ONES AT BIJOU.

The week-end programme starting to
day at the Bijou is without doubt one 
of the beet yet. The pictures are new 
and of a decidedly interesting charac
ter. In the musical end of the Bijou’s 
programme Miss Smith will be heard 
in a sonig in which she made a tre
mendous hit on her prior appearance 
and at the call ot many Bijou patrons 
who heard her sing it The Singer was 
Irish. The first picture on the curtain 
Is The Flight from Seraglio. Dramatic 
in character, it portrays the beauties 
of the harem, the visit of two English
men, the love at sight of one of the 
Englishmen! and the most beautiful 
woman of the harem, the ways and 
means that are planned to effect her 
escape, the loss of the English friend 
through helping and the departure on 
shipyard of the lovers. The second.
The Little Peacemaker, depicts the 
quarrels of men and wife and how all 
Is settled when baby arrives. The third 
is fun, real good comedy, The Fat 
Baby. Baby weighs a little less than a 
ton and is a spoiled baby, wants every
thing she sees. You Just want to see j Selman has the role of Brutus Snap, 
what happened pa when he bought ! Robert Robson plays Prof. Babbitt Miss 
baby a balloon. The fourth, another ; Du Bois appears as Mrs Babbitt This 
one for fun, The Fake Python The Is a roaring faroe-oomedy and has a 
fifth, perhaps you'll recognize a friend ' laugh even/ mmute Saturday matinee 
In The Harvard and Yale Race. See ' A Wife's Secret Secure seats now for 
the illustrations of the song “Dave" . Labor Day's performance.
Higgins sings, He Walked Right In and 
Turned Around and Walked Right Out 
Again.

CHATHAM, Ont., Sept. 8.—A abort 
time ago a young lady residing In 
Chatham Township died of a peculiar 
ailment, which was pronounced Addi
son's disease. At the time ot her Illness 
several noted eurgeons attended her, 
and they were all baffled by the pe
culiar malady. The girl died suddenly 
after a hurried operation, which re
vealed nothing to the men of science, 
who were anxious to study the symp
toms.

The parents ot the girl became sus
picious when they saw the great in
terest wMch the ease attracted from 
the medical profession, and feared that 
some attempt might be made to re
cover the body tor professional pur
poses after It was buried. They placed 
two men to watch the grave.

According to the story told by the 
men hired] to keep this vigil, an at
tempt was made to recover the body. 
One of the men refused to take Ms turn 
at relieving his partner. It was agreed 
that both should go together. When 
they arrived at the cemetery it was 
dark, end a number ot strange noises, 
followed by the passing of a carriage 
bearing two masked men, the horses" 
hoofs being padded, bore out their sus
picions that ghouls were atlworit. 
When they arrived at the grave they 
were unable to say whether It had 
been disturbed or not, as it had been 
filled In only a few days before.

The story has aroused great local in
terest, and it is quite likely that the 
parents of the dead girl will have the 
grave opened to see whether or not the 
body has been stolen, )

MARRIAGE AMONG THE HEATHEN
thinks It derogatory to be second wife 
to a great man.

Xt the recent Pan-Anglican Con
gress In London a good deal of first
hand knowledge of matrimonial cus
toms among heathen races was dis
closed at the conference which dis
cussed the attitude of the Church to 
marriage and divorce as these are 
exemplified in Christendom and hea
thendom.

For example the Bishop ot New 
Guinea said that in the villages of 
Papua marriage is в purely business 
arrangement, normally temporary. If 
it should happen to prove lifelong the 
circumstance is not deemed creditable 
to the husband. There are words in 
the Papuan tongue for young girl, for 
wife and tor rejected wife; but there is 
no word for an elderly spinster. The 
wife has to till her own garden, as well 
as her husband’s and on the slightest 
pretext can be put away. She is not 
depreciated in the marriage market by 
that circumstances, however, hut speed
ily finds another husband. The An
glican missions have, the Bishop 
thought, considerable effect in reduc
ing the number of separations. As the 
Papuans live under a matriarchal re
gime a man is forbidden to marry any 
relative on his mother’s side, though on 
his father’» aide there ere no restric
tions. An effort is making by the 
British authorities to discourage poly
gamp in Papua by withholding the 
coveted post of village policeman from 
a polygamist. A second wife never
theless, Is still sometimes taken as an 
assistant gardener, and no woman

*
Archdeacon Moule (mid-China) said 

that in China polygamy Is not exten
sively practiced and tor the most part 
only whera there Is no sen by the first 
wife, and when therefore the continu
ity of ancestral worship is in danger of 
being suspended. So extravagant are 
the safeguards against consanguineous 
marriages that men are not allowed to 
marry women possessing the same sur
name. Great store Is set on the pur
ity and chastity of girls and the cus
tom of paying money for the bride Is 
not so mercenary as It seems, because 
the money is supposed to be spent on 
the wife’s trousseau. Undoubtedly the 
position of women In China both be
fore and after marriage is below the 
Christian standard of dignity, but 
there Is practically no such thing as di
vorce and when a wife becomes a 
mother-in-law and a grandmother her 
authority is almost greater than that 
of the husband. In the Archdeacon’s 
opinion the universal honor In which 
marriage Is held and the reverence 
paid to parents and elders explain the 
cohesion of the heterogeneous Chinese 
Empire and the long life ot the nation.

stpxnls TH
The Rev. J. T. Imai, head of the 

Theological College at Токіо, pointed 
out that the characteristic and prim
ary feature of Japanese society Is not 
the Individual but the family. Hence 
marriage Is essentially a matter of —Yarmouth Globe.

MASTER FOX AND COMPANY.
It seems as If there were always 

counter-attractions when something es
pecially good is going on at the Royal. 
Last night Master Joseph Pox gave the 
best violin music ever heard in Yar
mouth in a style that completely as
tounded and captivated the audience 
who gave him repeated encores. Maz
ier Ruvin as a piano accompanist and 
soloist Is without peer. It was hard to 
believe that so small a youth could 
produce such difficult music from the 
piano. Master Elsenburg also received 
a round of applause when he gave a 
pretty solo on the violin-cello. These 
players can be assured of a crowded

DELIGHTFUL COMEDY—“A NIGHT 
OFF—TONIGiHT.

The Selman Stock Company occupies 
a niche all its own. It appeals to a 
class of patronage as varied almost as 
the human family is deversified. The. 
cultured lover of classic opera cornea 
to hear Theodore Daly, the brilliant 
young singer in selections from grand 
opera. In the adjoining seats sits the 
brain fagged man ot affairs. Who has 
snatched an hour or tv o from his ex
acting duties to tone up his nerves and 
enjoy a few 'aughs, created by that cle
ver young comedian—Harry Wiison; 
nearby perhaps, is the man who turns 
the rolls in a steel plant, and over yon
der is the clerk who sells milady’s fin
eries or maybe it is the maid who ans
wers milady's beck and call. Here it 
gathered a family group—perhaps fron 
a suburban town; maybe their neigh
bors In the next seats are the most aril 
tocratlc of the exclusive society folks 
The Opera House has become a rendez 
vous for those who are out for an ev
ening of pleasure.

Superior plays and players, at reason
able prices Is a combination that Is al
ways lrrestlble and It has been espec
ially so, during this engagement of the 
Selman Stock Company, where there Is 
always found a feast for the epicures 
of dramatic productions. Good houses— 
an ever increasing clientelle.and a thor
oughly pleased body ot play-goers are 
the result of but ten days’ manage
ment of the splendid company. This is 
just the beginning, we are confident 
that the attendance will be limited on-

Mlsslng Among 2

house on their next 'trip to Yarmouth.

♦♦♦♦♦♦
STORE OPEN TILL 8 P. M.

HOLIDAY WEAR!
In getting yourself ready for the Holiday den’t let it slip your mind that this is the best place 

to fill your reasonable needs. Why do we say the best place ?
Because everything you find in this department is correct in style.
Because the prices are lower than the lowest.
Because we’ve got the brightest department in Si John, with our light day or night, you never 

go wrong in colors.
Because we stand behind everything we sell. If your purchase is not right in every respect 

come back and get your money.

A Few Things You’ll Needs
Shirts, soft or stiff fronts, 50e to 82.60 Caps, 2Sc to $1 00
Neckwear, any style, 25o to 7Bo Suspenders, 26c to 50o
Hosiery, 26o to 60c Sweaters, 50c to $4.60

New Fall Gloves, $1 to $2 a pair. Medium Weight Underwear, 50c to $2 garment
Our special Hats at 82.00 and $3.00. All kinds of Travelling Goods, Hand Bags.

60c to $16.00 Suit Oases, $1.60 to $14.00 Trunks, 82 to $16.00

Your New Fall Suit
Get it today and “ break it in ’• on Labor Day. Any price, $4 00 to $26. OO

ly to the capacity of the theatre. We 
feel sure ot this, because the very big
gest, brightest and best attractions are 
just beginning. Tonight Augustin Daly 

j celebrated comedy, A Night Off. Mr.X J♦ Henderson & Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte St
♦♦ФФФФФ ФФФФФ» і Let Lyons, the Advertiser, boom 

, злоur business. 'Phone 2090.
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BUSINESS CARDS.at low tide and without delay under
took the diffl uit task of making a new 
propeller from such material as

Cut+,ng boiler plates to 
shape of flukes, doubling and riveting 
them together, with the space between 
sufficient to admit stump of broken 
fluke they were fln-ily driven on and 
riveted to a stump and then filled with 
cement to make them solid. Tills was 
all accomplished working 
four feet of ice cold water with ice
bergs to be seen 
propeller being submerged about three 
feet a* low tide. The junction was 
Anally made with Governor MacGregor 
at Hamilton River and the last word 
received the doctor 
bound on the coast survey work. The 
doetcfc was again reported by flshine- 
schooners at Cape Mugford, still going 
north.

Mrs. Edmund. Manchester correspon
dent, is at St. Anthony, the doctor's 
principal mission station, writing an 
account of the doctor's doings and 
helping in the work at the hospital 
and orphanage.

At the head of Hamilton Inlet the 
doctor reports having received a mes
sage from Eugene Delano and Wash
burn, who are heading an expedition 
to reach Grand Falls. The message 
was brought by a guide who returned a 
with a broken canoe, provisions having 
been transferred to remaining canoes. 
July 25 they had penetrated over half 
way to the Falls and all was well with 
the party.
American scientific expedition, headed 
by Dr. Bryant on the schooner Loma 
Doone, at Nain Aug. 10, still going 
north. Bryal.t’s expedition left Boston 
about the first week in July in an 
effort to discover traces of Norsemen 
in the north.

TOO MUCH FOR ONE.

NOW FIRE CRACKERS ARE MADE.GRENFELL HAS"You are under arrest."
Jordan submitted without protest to , 

the handcuffs and was led to station 
3 and locked up. (Jiving his name and 
address he declared the body in the 

that of his wife and ap-KILLS WIFE was
M. T. KAif

Dealer in G^il- 
lte Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery,
West St. John. 

I House West 166-11. 
Telephone I Works \. est 177-2V

to be had.

[Hi
trunk was 
peared perfectly willing to tell the of
ficials everything concerning the case 
that they desired.

For more than four hours tonight 
Jordan was closeted with the police of
ficials of Boston and Somerville, and 
time after time, it is said, went over 
the horrible details.

I bird inlighted you have perhaps a 
vari-colored lights, or a portrait.

In firecrackers the Chinese still do 
a large business in this country, es
pecially in the smaller ones. Whole 
shiploads of firecrackers are brought 
direct from China. But in recent years 
the small boy has 
ference for the cannon-cracker, which 
makes a louder noise and is also much 

These cannon-erack-

Pew people who witness a display of 
pyrotechnics can help wondering how 
all these wonderful effects are produc
ed. How is it that a rocket can .be made 

the air and then

1
in about

l4
around the sea, to shoot high into

scatter vari-colored stars or a cascade 
of sparks just at the proper moment; 
how is it that an invisible bomb can 
be fired aloft and made to explode in 
such a way as to release scores of lights more dangerous.
of different hues which slowly float off erg a(,count largely for the shocking 
to the horizon; what is it that makes a increase |n the number of Fourth-of- 
Roman candle deliver a fusillade of col- july fatalities, for if they explode in 
ored balls, and how is it that all these the j,and they are liable to produce 
different lights so brilliant, and so var- yery bad wounds, and in many cases 
legated are produced. 1 tetanus sets in is a result of dirt and

Formerly all our fireworks as well 
as firecrackers came from China, for < 
the Chinese are adepts in these things I 
But the work of producing these arti- | 
cl es has been l educed to a system ^ 
whereby vast ' quantities of explosives 
for First of July and other occasions 

turned out all the year round, as 
regular commercial business in Can

adian factories. Whereas the Chinese 
products are made mainly by people 
in their homes the Canadian way is 
to produce them in large central plants 

But these factories are 
from most other factories

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo St 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St

Goods called forand delivered

I displayed a pre-
MADB CAREFUL PLANS.

had left Nain
While professing that he was in a 

dazed condition when the crime was 
committed, by the clearness and con- 
cistveness of his tale it seems ap
parent that whatever preceded the 
actual killing, the most careful plans 
were laid for the disposal of the body 
and the covering up of the crime.

Chester Jordan's story of the mur
der, which was given the officers, was 
substantially as follows:

He stated that he was married in 
September, 1904, to Mrs. Honorah Eddy 
whose maiden name was O'Reilly, and 
whose home was in Somerville. He did 
not know who his wife’s first husband 
was or what had become of him. The 
couple went on the vaudeville stage,
Mr. Jordan taking the part of a tramp 
and his wife that of a nurse, in a 
sketch. They went first to Butte. NORTH SYDNEY, N. S., Sept. 3.— 
Mont., four years ago, but remained with feet clad in green hide moccasins, 

weeks, as the with his face showing the tan of rough 
bree.--.es of the bleak and lonely 

Green-

CompanionBackWith
Thrilling Tale

• v:-

Boston Stirred by 

Brutal Murder
neglect. First- Class ServiceTERRIBLE STORMS ------

JORDAN CONFESSES neatness and dispatch, excellent cook
ing Chinese dishes served. Meals 20c., 
6 meals $1.09. Board 13.50 weekly. 
Lunches at all hours.

HIS’ MOTHER AND 
BOY OF 710 TESTIFY

ofGrenfell’s Great Work 
Rescue in Northern 

Seas

Declares He Killed His Wife 
During Violent 

Quarrel

HONG KONG RESTAURANT,
54 Mill Street.

aie

Exhibition in three Weeks

Phone 1628 between 12 and 1 
a. m.
TON, Contractor, will give yon 
an estimate on your booth. 

Shop 182-188 Bressels St.

Slayer's Child is Said to Have 
Scented Something 

Wrong

or factories.Grenfell also reports the■■ BOSTON, Sept. 3.—The most horrible 
and brutal crime committed in Greater 
Boston since і he Susan Geary murder 
Of '.four years ago, and much resemb
ling it In Its details, was disclosed to
night by the discovery of the dismem- r.iaining three months. About three today on his return from an
bered pieces of flesh of Mrs. Honorah years ago they returned to Somerville voyagC spent in company with the far
Jordan, an actress, aged 23 years, of and took the lower apartment of a famed Grenfell of Labrador. Rowland 

• Etonïerville, in a trunk in a boarding two-flat house at 509-A Medford si. 1. tells the press a good story of the do-
house at 7 Hancock street, on Beacon Mrs. Jordan, according to her hus- lngs this modern Livingstone in his
Hill Later the/ head and bones of the band, bad taken to drinking of late work for the upraising of fellow beings Rowland reports the work undertaken 
tin>bs were found in the furnace of the and. he claims, was associating whose hard lots have been cast an the by Grenfell too much for one naan,
home of the woman in Somerville, with other men, and he became rock bound and barren coast of the and says the great man, although corn-
while the scalp and hair and other jealous. higher latitudes of Labrador. paratively young, Is showing signs of
parts of the body were found in і he if was in a jealous quarrel Tuesday Ml. >>owiand Joined Grenfell July the effects of his great efforts on be-

- kitchen range of the same home. night last, that the trouble , started „3,.^ having sailed from Boston on the half of his fellow men and his Creator.
Chester Jordan, an actor, aged 29 which ended in the death of the wife, doctor's 36 foot launch Pomiuk. Since the fearful experience while

years, of 609-A Medford street, Somer- Jordan declares that his wife struck , adrift on ice for over forty hours last
Ville, is held by the policé, charged fcim first and that he then knocked his Qn a Summer Trip spring, the doctor's hair has turned
with the murder, and-made a full and Wife down -ahd was terrified to- find | , . . „ ... nearly snow white, showing the great
complete confession of the crime ac- that he had killed her. This happened j The Pomiuk arrived at Battle Ha strain of those hopeless hours when
cording to the police. at 7.30 o’clock Tuesday morning July 23rd after a voyage of fog and thls man fought with the elements and

According to Jordan’s confession he Fearing discovery of his crime he rough weather. The following day, savage dogs to maintain an existence
accidentally killed his wife Tuesday conceived the idea of cutting the body having been reienforoed by the crew that he migrht continue the great work
niaht in a quarrel at their home and up taking it away on one of the of the Pomiuk Grenfell left Battle Har 4 yet unflnjshed. Notwithstanding these 
becoming frightened at the eonse- steamers ahd throwing the parts bor on a summer trip in the hospital 
quences went out and bought a butch- overboard and then reporting to the ship Strathcona for the northern limits 

N er’s knife razor and shears, cut up the police the fact that his wife had left of the mission. Th* voyage of this trip 
body and placed it in a trunk. He him was complicated owing to the extra,
then planned to take the steamer Jordan, according to his alleged con- vjork the doctor had undertaken pre 
Harvard, which would have left, ac- feSsion, while in a daze over the aw- paring a chart of the Labrador coast 
cording to> schedule, on Wednesday fulness of hfs deed, went out and between Capes Harrison and Chidleigh 
ntoht for New York and throw the bought a butcher's heavy cutting-up region, hitherto practically unknown.
■Darts of the body overboard. The fact | knife. With this and a razor he Here again the doctor displays his 
that the Harvard was laid off; owing severed the head from the body, and, wonderful versatility, undertakinig 
to an accident, upset his plane and he after putting the scalp and hair In the many different phases of work, each 
was obliged to hire a hackman to take kitchen range, placed the skull in the department calling for a master mind, 
the trunk to a Boston boarding house flre t^x Qf the furnace in the cellar, scientist, magistrate, physician and 
to await a more favorable opportunity. The legs and arms were cut from the surgeon, missionary ahd trader. The 

The discovery of the crime was due body and the flesh sliced off in strips, doctor arises to each occasion with a 
to the suspicions of the hackman, leaving the hones of the limbs practi- mind and ability equal to the task.
Geo W Collins, wtio had in mind the cally bare. The bones were placed in . He was assisted in this work of sur- 

robberies which have taken the furnace and the flesh piled into vey by Governor McGregor of New- 
and about Boston recently, a trunk with the torso. foundland on board the H. M. S. Fiona.

The Fiona, had proceeded to Rigoulette, 
in Hamilton Inlet, there to await the 
arrival of the doctor.

The trunk was taken to the Somer- On the morning of the 26th the Strath- 
ville station and shipped to Boston Cona fought her way into Indian Har- 
some time Wednesday. Jordan came bor in the teeth of one of the worst 
to Boston and attempted to secure pas- gales which has visited those regions 
sage for New York on the Harvard, years. The doctor’s steam launch 
but learned for thè first time that the Daryl is stationed at this point, where 
steamer was not running that day ow- js ajso the farthest north hospital, 
ing to an accident. The body remain- ,
ed at the North station over night, Had Dragged Her Anchor 
therefore. j Immediately on entering, the harbor

Early today Jordan engaged a hack- the doctor discovered -he Daryl had 
man. Geo. W. Collins, to take the trunk draggc:i her anchor and been carried 
to thé Smith station, with the idea of ashorej and at once set about the work 
going to New York by tram. He gavjn„ her, which was done with 
changed his mind, however, and, seeur- h difficulty.
ing tickets on the Ivernia, which was The whlch caused the loss of
to sail tomorrow, again called the forty.five fishingl vessels on the* coast, 
same hackman and had him take the kept the doctor bottled up in Indian 
trunk to the Hancock street house. harbor until the following day, when 
When the trunk was taken into the he tQ sea an efTort t0 render 
Hancock street lodging house Jordan a3S£tance to the wrecked fleet along 
accompanied И “>d '*atJ£. **' the coast line of 200 miles. The doctor
a cigarette, while he talked flrst encountered two schooners which
landlady. Jordan ° л had been driven ashore at Holton har-
bought a roll of wire, wi pp 1 bor. but not rendered unseâworthy.
eight window weights, weighing a 
pound and a half each, which he de- 1 
scribed as "sinkers," and several 3 
sheets of heavy wrapping paper. " With 

stated to the officers, he in- '

different
There are no great buildings in which 
crowds of operatives work together, 
for the processes are too dangerous for 
this. The workmen are for the most 
part scattered in different huts, one in 
each, where they carry on their sever
al occupations in hermit-like seclu
sion, so that in Case carelessness or 
accident causes an explosion in 
place the destruction of life and pro
perty will be the minimum.

fouronly three or
climate did not agree with them. Later sea
they went to Chicago and appeared in Labrador, J. T. Rowland of 
some of the smaller theatres there, re- wich, Conn., landed at North Sydney

eventful

only and A» E. HAMIL-

STANDSBY HIS FATHER

NORTHENO CIGAR STORE,one

new YORK, Sept. 3,—There is con-
----- .----- ' siderably more than a possibility that

All sorts of fireworks consist usual- when Captain Peter O. Hains and his 
ly of some" kind of case, of pasteboard brother, T. Jenkins Hains, are put on 
or paper madhe and a filling of ex- trial for the 'shooting of William B. 
plosives of different kinds according Atmis, not only the prisoners' mother 
to the effects desired. "Stars" are may take the stand; in their defense, 
the main stock in trade of the flre- but the captain’s older child, Peter, 7 
works artist tor they are employed years old, may also be called as a wit- 
llberally in almost eivery sort of pro- to testify for his father,
duct. They are simply short bits of Joseph A. Shay of counsel for the 
paper tube filled with different chemi- defense today announced that he had 
cals which when ignited will burn with information of a conversation between 
a colored light. Barium salts are the child and his grandmother at the 
usually employed for green, strontium time Mrs. Peter C. Hains, jr* visited 
salts for red, sodium con pounds for port Hancock to see her children,. a 
yellow Paris green for blue, etc., few days after the shooting. Accord- 
While camphor and antimony are used jng to the information In Mr. Shay's 
where a greenish blue light with much hands, the child begged his grand- 
smoke is desired, brass dust and zinc mother not to let his mother take him 
scraps for blue, and iron filings for away with her, declaring that he want- 
showers of sparks. Different mak- ed to stay near his father, 
ers of course have their own formules it is alleg xl by the defense that the 
but there is no secret about most of 7-year-old buy says he saw Ann is and 
the materials now employed. A Roman his mother together at Fort Hamilton 
candle is simply a tube of pasteboard while Captain Hains was away, and 
filled with an explosive in which at inr that, aided by what he had heart from 
tervals the colored “balls" are placed, his elders, he got the notion of some- 
First a layer of explosive is rammed thing wrong and turned from his 
into the tube, then a ball of the chemi
cal to produce the color desired is it із practically 
rammed over it, then another layer peter C. Hains, sr., wife of the gen- 
of explosive and so on, according to eral, will be a witness. Mrs. Hains 
the number of balls. The full-sized aaw her son. Captain Hains, both a,t 
Roman candles contain 10 to 20 balls Fort Hamilton and at Washington af- 
though the cheap little ones sold to ter the time of the alleged confession, 
children are usually to a large extent and is ready to tell a jury of the effect 
"dummies" for though the pasteboard the statements which came to bind had 
tube may be generously long. the upon the captain’s mind. - 
amount of' filling is very stingy. All District Attorney Ira C. Darrin of 
fireworks for popular sale have to be Quens. who, with District Attorney; 
made to look pretty, and according- Jerome, will have charge of the prone
ly everything is carefully covered- with cut ion, intends, -Tie says, to outline 
colored papers and otherwise decorat- everything to Mr. Jerome, and depend 
ed. This adds to the cost and does largely upon the latter’s advice and 
not improve the essential qualities of judgment, 
the goods, but youngsters especially— 
and they are good customers—would 
not buy fireworks that were plain and 
homely.

Many a person has had his eyes put 
out by looking into a Roman candle 
to see if there were any more balls in 
it after hr had shot if off. A Roman

I

565 Main St.

Foreign and Domestic Cigars,
Different Grades of Cut To’ 

baccos, Domestic Plug Tobaccos.
Full line of Books and Post Cards

Г

outward signs, the doctor pronounces 
himself in prime condition and still 
able for the work fie has undertaken.

Doctor Grenfell also says he is receiv
ing* much needed assistance from Мг% 
Edmunds, who has taken a great in
terest In the- work going on about her. 
No charges whatever are made by the 
doctor for services to the fishing fleet.

Your patronage solicited.

I
1 FLOODS’ Co, Ltd,
i-

Closing Sale
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 

by the undersigned at the office of 
Company, up to SATURDAY, FIFTH 
DAY OF SEPTEMBER INST., at 
twelve o’clock noon, for the whole pf 
the stock of the above Company, both 
Wholesale and retail, for the purpose of 
closing the business.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

REPORT SAYS ALEX. 
GIBSON FOR YORK

1

?

1
mother.6.

decided that Mrs.
numerous
amTbeUevtng the trunk he was earting 
about, from its weight, contained sil
verware. notified the police early this

;

TAKEN TO A STATION.
E. C. HICKSON, Manager. 

St John, N. B-, September 1, 1908.Meeting of the Local Govern
ment at Fredericton 

Today

afternoon.
Collins 

taken the 
tien early in the day, It having come 
in from Someryllle on a local tram. 
It was first taken to the South station. 
Where he left It. Later he was called 

by Jordan to carry the same 
Hancock street. Jordan tried 

Б on the

1-9-5reported that he had first 
trunk from the North sta-i

ROUTINE BUSINESS Notice to Mariners
5k.

Blonde Rock Buoy has been 
reported adrift. It will be re> 
placed as stbofl. às -possible.

F. J. HARDING,
Agent Dept. Marine Fisheries, 

St.. John, ,N. B.
■ 3-F-3

upon 
trunk to
to secure a room at No 
street, but was unable to find the land
lord. He next tried No. 7 and secured 
a room from Mrs. flaley. The hack- 
man stated he left .Jordan and the 

* trunk about 1 o’clock at Nb; 7. He 
then notified’ the police of Station 3. 
which is oh Joy street, one street

і
FREDERICTON, Sept 3.—The local 

government will meet here in session 
tomorrow morning. Governor Tweedie 
and Chief Commissioner Morrissy ar
rived this afternoon and the provincial 
secretary and the surveyor general this 
evening1. The premier and other mem
bers of the cabinet are expected by the 
early morning* train.

It is expected that nothing outside 
of routine business will be transacted 
at the present meeting. Tomorrow af- 
ternon the board of education will meet.

Among the arrivals at the Barker 
House this evening are B. F. Smith 
and Donald Munroe, M. P. P.’s, of 
CarletoiL

The latest report is that Alex. Gibson, 
jr., of Marysville will bq tendered the 
Liberal nomination for York.

I

I

. •/ *
I

"Jordan Not Around
Ш Sergeant Crowley was detailed to go 
t to the Hancock street house and in- 
г Vt-etisate. When he’reached the ,louse 
'■Jordan was not around. He was shown.. 
the1 back room on the second floor 
Which Jordan had engaged, and .ound

UNCLE Si чcandle is in fact an automatic repeat
ing gun of a crude order, which when 
once set off goes on firing projectiles 
until it is exhausted, and these pro
jectiles are sent out with a good deal 
of force. (Making Roman candles is 
about the most dangerous of all file- 
works’ operations. Machines are now | 
used for doing the filling and ramming 
and it is no impossible thing for a 
spark to be generated by the friction 
and thus a batch of fireworks ret off.
The men who do this part of the work
are especially well paid, as the risk OTTAWA, Sept. З.-Witti the begin- 
they run is well known. But there р. of next year the fisheries in the 
are always, men to be found who take boundary waters of Canada and the 
a sort of glory in such reckless work. United States wm be under uniform 
With the machines a dozen or two 
dozen candles can he filled at

I

і < «'♦»
Z StFTON WILL ACCEPT

Z BRANDON, Sept. З.-Hon. Clif- ♦
♦ ford Slfton has stated definitely ♦
♦ that he is willing to again accept ♦
♦ the Liberal nomination for Bran- ♦
t- don' ~

'+

EThese were hauled into deep water by 
the Strathcona and turned over to re-the trunk. ^ ,

About five o’clock Jordan returned, 
and on being accosted by the officer 
at first denied he was Jordan. Later 
he admitted his identity. Asked about 
his trunk he professed not to know 

about it. He was ordered to 
the officer, however, and

f
spec-tive crews.

At Tinker Harbor over twelve ves
sels were found hopelessly stranded, 
above high water mark, the crews hav
ing escaped shore. Promising to call 
for the crews on the way south the 
doctor again put to sea and about 
thirty miles further north at King's 
Bay found several more wrecks, and 
was

these, he
tended to wrap up the pieces of flesh 

body of his wife, weight them 
irons and throw

♦ ♦ ♦■*-*♦>of the
with the window 
them into the Charles river, inasmuch 
as he had failed to secure .passage on 
the boat for New York. The weights, 

and wire were found on a man-

any thing 
his : room by 
commanded to open the trunk.

Jordan did not appear nervous or 
showed some delay in 

not until

FREAKY MENTAL NOTES.

ARRESTED UP NORTH 
ON FORGERY CHARGE

wbal
mind

ever noticed 
man’s

“Have you 
strange memoranda 
makes'.'” asked the observant inquisi
tor "You have met people who can
not remember 2424 except as a hum-
bar whlcn they call Ч*2-.
That's an ordinary case, but I think I 

champion freak mind the 
when I was looking, up a 

Who has been dead for some Af- 
I got to his neighborhood 

questioning the old timers, 
“yes T remember Charley Johnson
well’ enough, sure I do,’ said one olij. 
fellow. Then I wanted to know uhet 
Charley Johnson’s trade bad been.
•H’m Charley Johnson’s trade? ans
wered my informant in a P®rp’®1<*1 
tone. -Charley Johnson’s trade? Well, 
darn it, what was hie trade now _ 
What did ’Charley do, any"af ' 
wait a minute. I know that there І» 
something here in the house that will 
remind me what his trade was. Just 

look around, a minute. Let us 
what was it now? That'a right 

there I have it. Charley 
was a ïaker. That’s right. You see 
that there picture over there? It ta» 

Dutch writing under It. That ro
of Dutch cake and makes 

that Charley was a bee 
think of that?

protective regulations designed to pre- 
. vent the extinction or further serious 

time, and thus the saving over the diminutlon of the food fish. Prof, 
old hand method is great. Jordan representing the United States,

Of course there is no special danger gnd Mr Basted0r representing Canada, 
about making the cases and tubes for the commissiol,ers appointed under the 
containing the explosives, and boys a.nd treaty paased last spring, have prac- 
girls are generally employed for this tlcalljr agreed on the regulations and 
purpose, the girls being very deft at wlll shortly report to their respee-
sueh work. Girls also assemble the t(ye governments. The regulations 
tubes on frames to make pinwheels. then come ,nto effect by simul-
Rockets are pasteboard tubes attach- taneous proclamation of the American 
ed to a stick with a rather quick-burn- and Canadlan governments. They will 
ing explosive which by reacting on coyer аЦ international waters from 
the air drives the rocket upward. Some ^ AUantic to the pacific, Including 
of the large rockets weigh-a number ^ Great Lakes with the exception 
of pounds and ascend to a great Lake Michigan and Georgian Bay 
height. There is only one point on which a

A very popular form of ^reworks undergtandtng^ hâs n6t уеГШп
is the aerial bomb. These bombs reach0d and thls la in regard to Brit- 

made from the size of a baseball , h columbia salmon fisheries. A num- 
up to two, three or sometimes even ^ f AmeriCan firms have expended 

diameter. They contain sums o{ money in Installing fish
variety of pyrotechntcal surprises. cat*w equipments there and it has 

such as stars, spark showers and par- been finally decided whether they
achutes bearing strings of colored b0 compeUed immediately to dis-
lights. The bomb has to be fired bod- the use of them or not.

• alarmed, but
opening the trunk, and it 
after considerable argument on the part 
of the officer that he produced the key 

trunk and inserted it in the

paper
tel in the room with the~ trunk.

A search of the home at Somerville 
revealed the skull and bones of the 
limbs in the furnace flre box and the 
scalp, hair and entrails in the kitchen 
range. Two sets of false teeth were 
also in the furnace, one of the front 

teeth being set with a' diamond, 
kitchen knife and shears.

able to haul four more vessels 
into deep water

Again putting to sea the Strathcona 
started on her return south and pick
ed up over sixty marooned sailors, car
ried them to Indian Harbor, where 
they were eventually taken off by the 

.steamer which occasionally

onewas

to the
^Turning his head, Jordan threw up 

the trunk and ’.hen sank 
his" knees, burying his face in

got across a 
other dayJames Winchester Passes 

Through St. John in 
Custody of Sheriff

the cover of 
• back on,

bis hands and sobbing.
Sergeant Crowley staggered tack 

aghast at the disclosure, for the open 
trunk disclosed a horrible mass of 
hacked flesh, a woman’s torso filling 
the greater part of the trunk, while 
«hopped up pieces of flesh from other 
ваЯв of the body were stuffed into the 

the entire Interior of the trunk"

mail
touches there. The doctor again pro
ceeded north dispensing justiee, caring 
for the sick and needy, with a con
stant eye for further wrecks, none, 
however, being found.

man 
teen years.

upper 
The razor, 
covered with blood, were also found 
and the clothing of the 
located in a tub in the cellar, 
of blood were also found in the set 
tubs, where Jordan stated he placed 
the dismembered parts when cutting ЛР 
the body, and where he washed the 
woman’s clothes to free them from 
blood stains.

For some weeks past "the Jordans.” 
as they were known on the stage, have 
been appearing in their sketch of the 
tramp and the nurse at a moving pic- 

theatre on Washington street.

woman was 
Marks

Loses Three Blades
Accused of forgery. James Winches

ter was lodged in t’.ie centrai police 
station for a covple of hours yesterday 
afternoon to await the train for Wood- 
stock, where the offense is alleged to 
have taken place, 
captured in Northumberland county 
and brought to St. John by Sheriff 
Tompkins of Carleton county.

It appears that in December last Mr. 
McElroy, owner of the McElroy lumber 

I mills, Woodstock, discovered that his 
I name had been forged on ap order for 
I a small amount. Winchester was sus

pected of the crime and shortly after
wards he disappeared. The police were 

■ notified in the surrounding towns of

Hamilton In'et theComing out 
Strathcona lost the entire three blades 
from her propeller on a submerged 
reef. Grenfell again displayed his in
domitable spirit In this apparently 

Hundreds of miles from

bMwTepattered with, blood. There , was 
sort over the body. now

are
Bo clothing of any 

Turning to Jordan, who was on the 
floor his face ashen white and every 

body quivering, Officer

Winchester was
hopeless vase, 
a dock or marine machine shop the 
doctor beached the steamer, stern first. five feet inmuscle in his 

Crowley said: let meture a
see, 
that’s right;

iïy* out of a mortar, just as a
and in someout of a war cannon, 

cases it rises to a height of a fifth 
of a mile. A fuse is 
timed so as to explode the bomb at 
the moment when it is highest, and 
then an explosion follows, with a most 
beautiful instantaneous display. In 

the strings of colored

some
♦ SUBSIDIZING INDUSTRY *

♦ OTTAWA, Sept.3.—With a view
♦ to increasing the present small
♦ consumption of fish in the inland *"
♦ provinces of the Dominion, an ♦ 

in council has been passed ♦
to ♦

minds me
think of it

refreshing it* memory?"

atached to it.DIARRHOEA me

! the man's escape and a close lookout 
was kept for his reappearance, A
short time ago he was seen in Resti- 
gouche and Northumberland counties, 
and yesterday the police were suc-

He was.

baker as 
process forcases where

lights are caused to float away 
effects are produced by having folded 
parachutes of paper attached to the 
lights when placed within the bomb, 
and these parachutes when released 
at once open up, thus staying the fall 
of the lights and prolonging the dis
play which floats gently down.

the -* order
empowering the government

♦ - defray one-third of the' cost of
♦ express rates on shipments of ♦
♦ fish to the West from the Marl- ♦
♦ time Provinces. This payment is ♦
♦ in the nature of a subsidy toi” ♦
♦ part of the year to the fishing in- ♦
♦ dustry of the East and will also ♦

flags. portraiU "e'tke arTma'de > ^buitaTn ‘ get- t

hv attaching hundreds and sometimes P 3 . f fthousands of little tubes of colored " “

flre to a framework ot lattice,^and^con transportation will go into effect -

: ibAtsUMS :
is first made by the artist, who then ♦ son. 
reproduces this design on the desired
rnffin'pîeceso^ratiananJ'f^ning Sir Pompey-I say. Blaggs, you're got 

thorn in place so as to copy the orig- a fine lot of ancestors, 
inal idea'The tubes of colored lire are Mr. Blaggs—Bless yer eart, Sir Pom 
then attaihed to these rattans at Ire- pey, they ain’t mine—they re the chil- 
quent intervals, and when the whole is dren's.

♦ »+•+arresting him.vessful in 
brought to St. John and after remain- 

here for a short time continued -* ALIEN STRIKE-BREAKERS ♦ing
his journey to Woodstock.

♦ OTTAWA, sept. 3.—The depart ♦
♦ U,tut of labor today received re- 4
♦ presentatives from the trades and ♦ 
z labor congress of Canada asking Z 
+ government interference to pre- ♦
♦ vent the importation of foreign ♦ 

strike breakers by the C. P* *****
♦ as is alleged is now being dene.
♦ The matter will be investigated.

There
effect

I

a
DIES FROM HEART FAILURE!

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

great boon to parts of ♦
The large

of ♦NEWCASTLE, N. B., Sept. 3.—Capt. 
C. H. Sanne of the Norwegian steamer 

’ xi lerney, loading deal at Hickson’s 
mill, died tonight of heart failure. He 
was working up to within ten minutes.

at Chatham yesterday, but had 
weakness for some

In feet in most cases one dose is suffirent It never feüs and can be 
relied upon in toe most severe and daterons cases. It ïs equally 
valuable for children and is toe means of saving toe lives of many 
children each year. In the w*gdis; histoiy*neL2Ï -г| 
with greater success. PRICE THIRTY FIVE CEWTo.

Mrs. Hayrick (at the village post- 
office)—I was expecting a postal card
from my mother-in-law saying what
(lav she was coming down to visit me.

Village Postmaster (absently)—She 11 
be down Wedneeday.
here's the postal.

і це was 
I complained of 
I weeks He was forty-six years old.

:

Why—
-ÎThe life of a North Atlantic iceberg 

.1.4 sometimes 200 years.
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Ground Floor—Dry Goods 
Department

Shoe and Hat DepartmentIn Men’s Clothing Department
Sale price $1.98 
Sale price 1.48 
Sale price

Men’s $4.00 Box Calf Leather Lined Shoes.. Sale price 2.98 
Men’s 3.00 Blucher Cut Dongola Shoes .. .Sale price 1.98

.. Sale price 1.48 

. .Sale price 2.98 

. .Sale price 2*98 

. .Sale price 1.98 

..Sale price 1.48

The $3.00 King Hats.... 
Regular $2.50 Hard Hats 
Regular $1.60 Hard Hats

Men’s-Stanfield regular $1.00 Shirts and Drawers,
Sale price 89c

Sale price $M.98 
Sale price 9.98 
Sale price 7.98

5-Piece Silver Tea Set worth $20.00,
5-Piece Silver Tea Set worth $14.00,
4-Piece Silver Tea Set worth $10.00.
Sugar spoons & Butter knives worth $1.50,Sale price 98 C
Sugar spoons & Butter knives worth $1.00 sale price 78c
Sugar spoons & Butter knives worth 65c, sale price 48c
Sugar spoons & Butter knives worth 45c, sale price 25C

Men’s regibr 75c Shirts and Drivers, Natural wool, 98
Sale price 42 c

Men's regular 50c Shirts and Drawers, fleece lined,
Sale price 38c Men’s 2.00 Blucher Cut Buff Shoes

Men’s regular 50c Shirts and Drawers. Balbriggan, Ladies’ $4.00 Patent Oxfords 
Ladies’ 4.00 Patent Bals... 
Ladies’ 3.00 Dongola Bals.. 
Ladies’ 2.25 Dongola Bals..

Sale price 35c
Men's regular 75c Shirts and Drawers, cashmere,

Sale price 54 c 
Sale price 48c 
Sale price 89c

Rogers, Simpson & Hall and Standard Silver Go’s beat 
make of Silverware in all kinds and styles. Goods all marbap 
in plain figures, lçss 20 per cent, discount during sale. All 
goods guaranteed. All Cut Glass goods subject to above 
discounts at sale.

Men’s règular Soft Front Shirts,...........
Men’s regular $1.00 Soft-Front Shirts,.
Men’s regular 75c Soft Front Working Shirts, Sale price 48c 
Men’s regular 75c Night Shirts, v ..
Men’s regular 45c White Shirts, .
Men’s regular $1.25 White Shirts,
500 Dozen Men's regular 5c Handkerchiefs,.. .Sale price 3c 
Men’s regular 35c Black Cashmere Hose 
Men’s regular 35c. Police Braces,
Men’s regular 20c Braces.........
Men’s regular 35c ISeckties........
Men’s regular 50c Neckties,....
Men s regular 15c Linen Collars,
Men’s regular $1.25 Umbrellas,
Men's regular $2.00 Dark Grey Oxford Pants,

Ground Floor — Dry Goods 
DepartmentSale price 48c4 

Sale price 42c 
Sale price 89c Ladies’ white silk waists worth $6.00, 

Ladies’ white silk waists worth $4.50, 
Ladies’ white silk waists worth $3.75* 
Ladies’ white silk waists worth $3.00

sale price $4.50
sale price 3.48
sale price 2.98
sale price 2.25

Ladies’ white net silk lined waists worth $7, sale price 5Л0
Ladies’ white net silk lined waists worth $6, sale price 4.20
Ladies' white net silk lined waists “ $4.25 sale price 2.9 
Ladies’ black silk waists worth $8.50 
Ladies’ black silk waists worth $7'00 
Ladies’ black silk waists worth $5.50 
Ladies’ black silk waists worth $4,50

300 'Soiled Shaker Blankets, worth $1.25.. .Sale price 88c 
200 Soiled 10-4 Shak. Blankets, worth $1.50..Sale price 98c 
100 All Wool Blankets, worth $4.00 
50 All Wool Blankets, worth 5.00 
75 All Wool Blankets, worth 6.00 

150 All Wool Shawls, worth 3.50 
200 All Wool Shawls, worth 2.75 

75 All Wool Shawls, worth 2.00,
59 All Wool Shawls, worth 1.25 
89 All Wool Shawls, worth 75c...

300 All Wool Golf Vests, worth $2.-75 
200 All Wool Golf Vests, worth 1.98 
200 Ladies’ Summer Vests, worth 20c,

• 300 pairs Cashmere Hose, worth 25c.......... Sale price 19c
150 pairs Ladies’ Hose Supporters, worth 30c

100 pairs Ladies’ Hose Supporters, worth 50c

• • e • #«••••

Sale price 19 c 
.... Sale price 19c 
.. .Sale price 12c 
... .Sale price 19c 
.... Sale price 38c 

Sale price 3 for 25c 
Sale price 88c .

.Sale price 2.98 

. Sale price 3.48 
Sale price 3.98 
.Sale price 2.7$ 
Sale price 1.98 
Sale price 1.48 
Sale price 
Sale price 
Sate price 1.98 

.Sale price 1.48 
Two for 7 A

sale price 6.jd0 
sale price 4.98 
sale price 3.98 
sale price 3.25 

D & A and P C Corsets, regular price $1.35, sale price 1.Ю 
D & A and P C Corsets, regular price 1.25, sale price 98c 
D & A and P C Corsets, regular price 1.00, sale price 75c 
D & A and P C Corsets, regular price 50c, sale price 39c 
Our Tape Girdle Corset, sold everywhere for 35c,

88
Sale price $1,24 
Sale price 1.24Men’s regular $2.00 Canadian Pants,

Men’s regular $2.75 English Hairline Pants, Sale price 1.98 
Men's regular $3.00 Hewson Tweed Pants, Sale price 1,98 
Men’s regular $5.00 English Worsted Pants, Sale price 3.48 
Men's $8.50 Canadian Tweed Suits,
Men’s $10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits,
Men’s $14.00 Hewson Tweed Suits, ..
Men's $16.00 English Worsted Tweed Suits, Sale price 19.48 
Men’s $1400 Fall Overcoats, long fashionable cut,' 

Progress Brand,

Sale price 4.98 
Sale price 8.48 
Sale price 8.48

Sale price 19c sale-price 25c

Sale price
200 pairs Ladies' Cotton Hose, worth 25c. .Two pair for 25‘C 
300 Children’s Little Darling and Little Pet Hose,

sold everywhere for 25c. Our sale price 2 pair for 25c

39c Cloak Department
300 Ladies’ tweed skirts, regular pçice $3.75, sale price $1.98 (
100 Black Ven. skirts, regular price $6.50, sale,price 4.5$
150 Blue and b&hfc vicuna skirfii, r«%ri!kr prit5e $4.50,

râle price 3.25

Sale price 9-98 
‘Men’s $12.00 Fall Overcoats, long fashionable cut, 

Progress Brand,
Men’s $8.50 Showerproof Overcoats, dk. grey, Sale price 4.98 
Regular $1,75 Suit Cases,
Regular $2.00 Suit.Cases,
Regular $2.25 Suit Cases,
Regular $5.50 Solid Leather Suit Cases.
Trunks from

200 Boxes Wilcox Bros’ Special Fancy Soaps,
Worth 8c per cbfee, Sale price 6 for 25c 

Fancy Toilet Soaps, Powders and Perfumes, aU marked 
in plain figures, less 20 per cent during sale prices.

300 Globe Alarm Clocks, sold everywhere for $1.00,
Sale price 88c

.. Sale price, 7.48

Sale price 1.24 
.. Sale price 1.48 

Sale price 1.79 
Sale price 4.48 

$1.75 to $12.00

200 Blue and black vicuna skirts, regular price $3.50,
sale price 1.98

From $2.98 to 6.50Short Box Coats,
Long tight-fitting Raincoats worth $10.50

200 Babir Alarm Cloc^ sold everywhere for $1.25,
Sale price 78c for6.98

і
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All Fall Coats, Suits and Furs ! . ■■ _

Marked in Plain Figures, Less 20 per cent. During Sale.
ÀWILCOX BROTHERS.

Dock Street and Market Square.
«. * • ^
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COAL TALK.McKay, Chapman, Perkins, Teaktes, 
Lawson, C. B. LIBERALS FIRE FIRST 

GUN IN NOVA SCOTIA,
AT SYDNEY LAST NIGHT

TWO TffiBDS VOTE Cleveland, Atiohteon,
Falrweather and Cooke.

Miss Annie Carterton, St. John, spent 
Miss Mc-

I

1FOR BOND ISSUE U Sunday at her home here.
У Leod, St. John, Is the guest of Mr. and 
fl Mrs. H. W. Folklns. Miss Martha ВІ
СІ liott, St. John, spent Sunday with the 
0 Masses Elliott. Mrs. Walter Knowles.

^ci>5?CP5nS2525HSëüi2S2EH5iIS25HSZsS of et. John, Is the guest of iMrs. George
_ I Dryden. Mrs. Fred Roach and little 

The engagement la announced of J. D. I daughter, Dorothy, of St. John, who 
Pollard Lewln, barrister of this city werg (hg ot Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
and Miss Ethel Baird. Calkin last week at Walton Lake. re-

Mrs. Fred Shaw, of Waterloo street, tumed fQ the oity on Wednesday. Mrs. 
arrived home on Wednesday after a Q e M and family left on Tues- 
ttvo months' visltin day for St. John, where In future they

John, was in Sussex on Friday. Mrs. 
ЧїїГЇЇЬ Bell of Mention, is visit- Johy Gunter, St. John, Is visiting Mrs. 
ins here the guest of T-fr*. H. iH- James I W. H. White.
Wright street. . I

Miss Clara Ahrens, of Brooklyn, Is the „„
guest of Herbert Crockett, High street. MANY ATHLETCO AHtMrs. E. A. Tapley, of Marysville, Is «І"» I fHIILklLtf RHU 
visiting in town, the guest of Mrs. В. I __ ПІНТ IT НПЦГ
J. Dowling, Dohglas Avenue. | |Ц |Щ ГДпІ Ml ПШЇІЬ

Mrs. John Chesley and her two daugh
ters left on Wednesday for Montreal on 
their way to South Africa to join Mr.
Chesley Who holds фе position of Can- | QjM(|j Will $60(1 3 ТіЗЯІ ІГОПІ МОвІГОїІ
adlan Trade Commissioner there.

Mr. J. Mortimer Robertson, of New 
York, is visiting his mother, Mrs. C. A.
Robertson, King Square.

The engagement has been announced 
of Mr. J. W. Marvin, of Moncton, N.

A Subject That Now Has a Live 
Interest.

It John WIH Advertise In Standard of 
Empire—Large Increase In 

Receipts.
According to the Coal Trade Journal 

from Now York reports from all over 
the country show that people are re
turning from their vacations and be
ginning to buy coal.

The weather man and the coal man 
are great friends after the weather man 
has his summer vacation. The weather 
man can then be counted on to give the 
coal man a lift every few days. Every 
supply of cold «weather at this time 
brings a rush of coal orders.

IT BEGINS TO COST MORE TO GET 
COAL.

Their leaderday? They have none.
Is today Borden, a man who doe* not 
know Conservative traditions. He does 
not understand them, and they do not 
understand him. Referring to the Hal
ifax platform. Mr. MacDoiiald showed 
that while Mr. Borden road^ public 
ownership of railways a plank, it was 
repudiated for him by Mr. Haggart in 
the House, which was told stood for, 
civil service reform. Does 
take this seriously? If Mr. Borden un
derstood Conservative traditions he 
would never put that forward. There 
was not a word about protective duty 
In the Halifax platform. Mr. Borden 
had spoken of adequate protection but" 

could explain what he meant.

Under the Foster argument we must 
have doubled the rate on postage. As 
a matter of fart the tax was lowered 
to two cents.

“Will you blame the government for 
that increase In taxation ? So, in refer
ence to customs duty, if we hajte In
creased duties we are to blame, m 
the average rate of duty on all goods 
was $18.28 on every hundred dollars. 
Under our last year the rate was only 
$15-66, and we got millions more into 
the treasury. Are we to be blamed for 
this and put out of power for it?”

“No, no,” and great applause.
"We had the money and we spent 

It Is charged that we

Hon. Wm. Paterson Shat
ters Opposition 

Criticism

The--monthly meeting of the treasury 
board was held last night and consid
erable business transacted.

Hie chamberlain made a statement 
comparing the amount of receipts in 
1908 wltfr that in 190?. The amount 
received this year was $216,299.48, that 
received last year, $179,967.58.

The chamberlain called the board’s 
attention to the fact that expenditures 
requiring, bond issues had for years 
past Men voted in defiance of an order 
passed in 1890 by Which a two-thirds 
vote of the council was required for 
eu oh expenditures.
Aid. Frink moved that the order of 1890 
be re-afflrmed In the board's report to 
the common council. The motion was 
саггЦф ' -

tfmunlcatUm from the Standard 
received. The létter 

drew" the" attention of the board to the 
advantages to be obtained by the city 
of St. John by taking advertising space 
in 1tie newspaper mentioned.

Aid. Kelley moved that the city take 
two inches of double column space' to 
be used fortnightly at an annual cost 
of $864. Carried.

Aid. Kelley reported that a settle
ment had been reached in the suit of 
William D. McKay against the city. 
By the settlement $256.60, of which $200 
was on the claim, is to be paid Mr. 
McKay. The defense costs paid to the 
recorder are $70.45.

" r In connection with the suit of John 
Є. McKay, against фе city, the re
corder claimed $403.30 as fees. He was 
allowed $378.30. •

The comptroller reported on the ex- 
penditures of .the various departments 
;to date. He stated that the Board of 
Work* should be able to finish the 
year en $20,000 without over-expendlt—

1896

any one

The circular price of hard coal in New 
York Is now 50c. higher than the op
ening and spring prices and as soon as 

stand this increase

Makes a Vigorous Speech 
and is Loudly Ap

plauded

!*

\ dealers have to 
and further possible increases the con
sumer must expect very much higher 
prices than have been retailing all sum-

the money, 
spent 'ft corruptly and extravagantly, 
and should be condemned for it.

He repudiated and denied the charge. 
He would avoid comparisons, but the 
past record of the party asking for 
power is not such as to warrant them 
in being put into power. He asked all 
fair-minded mon, both Liberals and 
Conservatives, to trace out the stories 
of scandals to the last detail and find 

the result of these

f;
never
Finally he blotted the word protection 
out altogether. The Conservative party 
had declared themselves time and again 
against the iron and steel bounties, 
and when Borden was asked to state 
his position he evaded the question.

lo the Papal Jubilee Coatests mer.
When the weather man gets busy and 

a rush ofTnSlness comes on it costs 
a great deal more to deliver coal for 
these seasons.

Gibbon and Co. have made prépara^ 
lions to take care of all their patrons, 
who come early with cash Orders for 
coal.

Gibbon and Co. have imported some 
of the celebrated Triple X Lehigh Hard 
Coal which is the best for self-fdeders.

Every steamer coming in from Glas
gow” brings a big lot of Scotch Hard 
Coal of the best quality for Gibbon and

і ■ |«; ;
Barges are oringing Sprjnghill fresh 

mines for Gibbon and Co.
This week Gibbon and Co. receive a 

cargo of selected Old Mine Sydney lump 
coal for grate use. The mines’ certifi
cate can be seen at Gibbon and Co.’s 
office.

Those who want to lay in a .supply of 
Broad Cove Coal should get their ord- 
ers in now in time to get the special 
rate from a cargo of Broad Cove to 
arrive soon, and people who like a 
strong lasting clean soft coal, such as 
Picfou egg should get in their orders 
early as it Is hard to get enough Pic- 
tou egg to supply the demand a little 
later.

A special offer for a few days is 
being made by Gibbon and Co. on Am- 
merican Chestnut at only $5.60 deliv
ered in lots of two tons or more, and 
American Pea coal at only $3.90.

Gibbon and Co. are now making pro
fitable bin filling prices on all their 
coals and it is hard to understand how 
people will pay 60c. to 76c. more for 
ordinary grades of coal when they can 
get the best quality and have the larg
est variety to select from by placing 
cash orders with Gibbon and -Oo., at 614 
Charlotte street. Telephone 876.

A
Of vas Speeches by £. M. Mac

Donald, Alex. John
ston and Others

officials whoROME, Sept. 4—The 
B., and Miss Annie Murray, sister of I have charge of the international com- 
R. G. Murray, barrister at law, of this petition which is to be held at the Vat- 
city. The marriage will take place on lean in honor of papal jubilee have 
Wednesday morning, the 16th Septem- succeeded in overcoming the difficulty 
her. which, they encountered recently in pro-

Miss Beatrice Brice left on Saturday | viding accommodations for all the ath
letes who have signified their in-ten*-

I
out what was 
scandals.

They were exploded one after an
other in the house. He would ask Lib
eral or Conservative who would trace 
out these charges and find how hol
low they were and treat the men who 
made them the way they deserved.

Defaming the character of political 
opponents was not political warfare. 
The nations of the earth know Canada 
now as they never knew her before. 
The loyalty of the Liberal party had 
been shown by action, not by words 
only, like that of the Tory party. The 
heart of the British people was touch
ed by the preference Canada had given 
her. He impressed on his hearers that 
they should inquire whether our ex-

SUES THE GOVERNMENT
FOR $17,600,000evening for a trip to New York.

Miss Johnstone, of Chatham, Is the I tion of taking part. It has now been 
guest of Mrs. A. G. Verlnder, Richmond definitely settled that the games will be 
street. held September 23-28.

Mrs. Stratton and her daughter, Miss Thousands of athletes from all over 
Phyllis Stratton, left on Tuesday, for the world are expected to compete in 
Toronto where they will spend the win- | the various events. The city of Dub-

lln alone has asked 'hat rooms be re- 
Mrs. W. H. Baraby gave a dinner I sert-ed for 140 persons. Included in that 

party at the Saints Rest on "Wednesday, number are the teams representing the 
The gUests included a large number of Catholic Young Men’s Society and the 
laides and was given in honor of Mrs. | Gaelic Athletic Club. Canada will be re- 
Joseph N. Ellis, of Vancouver, В. C.

Miss Margaret McHugh left on Wed- | Gymnasic Society, of Montreal, 
nesday evening for the west where she 
will make her home.

SYDNEY, N. S., Sept. 3,—The Lyce- 
Theatre was filled to the doors to- Yukon Mine Manager Starts the Biggest 

Suit on Record —Arises From Can
cellation of Concession.

CO. um
night with a cheering audience, when 
Hon. Mr. Paterson and E. M. MacDon-ter.
aid fired the first shot In the Liberal 
campaign in Nova Scotia. Ex-Mayor 
Walter Crowe, K. C., the chairman, in
troduced the speakers, observing that 
this first meeting In thq. campaign 
found the Liberals eager Tor the frey 
and ready to repeat the victories of 
1906 and 1904.

Mr. Paterson was given a great re
ception and delivered a vigorous ad
dress which caught the crowd. He 
shattered the opposition criticism and 
made a clear cut presentation of the 
Liberal record.

E. M. MacDonald delivered a fighting 
speech, which carried the audience by

presented by a team from the National
WINNIPEG, Sept. 3—The largest 

law suit ever filed in the Yukon was 
started yesterday, when A. D. Curtis, 
manager.of the Bononza Creek Mining 
Company, asked the Governor General 
of Canada for $17,600,000 for having 
cancelled concessions which passed to 
their hands. In the complaint they 
claim that not only were they given 
the title to the ground, but were also 
granted water rights, which were af
terwards annulled by the Minister of 
the Interior. It was necessary to secure 
the consent of the Government before 
the suit was 
claims that by cancelling the conces
sions some of the claims lapsed to In
dividuals, who took out large sums of 
money, the ground being very rich. 
Later, A. N. C. Treadwell was granted 
a concession which also took in all 
lapsing claims that were formerly held 
by the company. This cancelling one 
concession and giving same rights to 
another gives the company, it claims, 
right to file suit.

»

THIS MINISTER UVEU TO 
BE OVER 100 YEARS OLD

I penditures had been wisely made or 
I not. We have spent more than they" Ernest Law leaves for Halifax this 

evening for a few days’ trip.
St. Andrews Paragraphs—Mr, Char

les Matthews and Master Cooksey, of 
New York, are camping on the Tobi- 
que. A merry party of young people, 
upon the invitation of Skiff Grimmer, 
assembled at the,.,Log Cabin, Cham- 
oook, on Saturday night. Mrs. Burton 
and Mrs. Hegameÿer chaperoned the 
party. It was after midnight before the 
train came along to bring them home. 
Mrs. Will Todd and the Misses Todd, 
of St. Stephen, were among week-end

did, but we had a surplus, which they 
had not, and was it not better to ini- 
vest-, that than to lock it up? We toqfc 
$3,300,000 and gave it to the C. P. R. 
for railroad bonuses in the Crow’s Nest 
Pass. This was once a scandal, one of 
the many that were exploded through 
this expenditure. Towns and cities 
ha.ve,,-sprung- tip in the Kootenay coun
try filled with good Canadians.

Another result of this expenditure 
was the securing of control of C. P. R~ 
rates, reducing it 3 cents on every 100 
lbs. of wheat carried out of that coun
try. He called that good business, not 
a scandal. He referred to the so-called 
Yukon scandal and then another of the 
exploded ones. The Canadian govern
ment had made, it will be remembered, 
arrangements for all Canadians to "the 
Yukon, but the senate^ which was then 
largely Tory, threw out the bill, and 
we were still without a road into that 
country and American cities had grown 
up at the expense of Canadian cities 
on the Patilfic coast, and Sir Chas. 
Tupper has been charged by Col. 
Hughes with having acknowledged that 
this was one of the Tory party mis
takes.

вже.
The following statement of collec

tions In 1908 and 1907 was then pre
sented:

I
1907.

Lancaster (houses.! 1,877.08 $ 1,717.91
1,999.77 
3,540.90 
3,706.58 
2,488.50

Reed’s Point . . 4,000.00 2,002.50

1908. Hev. Thomas Lord Celebrated His 100th 
Birthday April 22nd.

now

I 2,634.51 
. 4,697-19 
. 4,542.04 
. 3.676.00

Lancaster (lands . 
Went lands . . 
Best tends ..

storm.
Alex. Johnston, the popular member 

for South Cape Breton, got a big ova
tion in closing the meeting, which is an 
augury of Liberal success in Nova Sco
tia.

begun. The companyMArket
LONDON, Sept. 3—The Rev. Thomas 

. „ _ „ , Lord, the oldest Congregational mln-
guests at The Inn. Mr. George B. Hop- Igt ,n the world who, In spite of his 
kins’s beautiful yacht Selglinde, which 1 
has been cruising In Quoddy waters 
since early July, set sail for New York 
on Tuesday. Mr. Hopkins Bill accom
pany her part of the distance. He has 
spent a most enjoyable season, and 
says he will look forward with pleas
urable anticipations to another sum
mer. Capt. and lire. Nelie Clark have 
had many pleasant sailing parties on 
the “Marjory” this season. On Satur
day she took a number over to the 
Perry Shore, where the delights of a 
clam bake were indulged in.

Paragraphs—Mrs.

I
Total rentals -. $21,436.82 315,450.16 

Harbor revenue . . $55,542.28 $44,893.06
Water assess

ment .. ..
-General assess

ment.. ..

Tomorrow night Messrs. Paterson 
and MacDonald в-ill speak at North 
Sydney and Saturday night at Glace 
Bay, where they will be joined by Hon. 
Mr. Fielding.

Mr. Paterson said in part: Conser
vatives predicted ruin to manufactur
ers under Liberal administration. We 
find that the end of five years of Lib
eral rule, 1901 to 1906, there was an in- 

of 30 per cent, in the five years’

100 years, was preaching only a couple 
of weeks ago, Is dead.

Mr. Lord, B’ho started life as a shoe
maker, had preached more than 5,000 
sermons, and had been three times 
married. He had the very uncommon 
experience* of celebrating a golden wed
ding with his second wife.

“Don’t worry would seem to have 
been one of Mr. Lord’s chief mottoes 
through life.

“To a grrat extent I attribute my 
long life to keeping an equable and 

q I quiet mind.”
Mr. Lord was a teetotaller and a 

non-smoker, and his advice to young 
was always: “Be temperate, work

I
s

.. .. 60,117.28 51,816.20
I

6.108.69
Tax defaulters 65,543.70 61,199.43

.... 13,670.40

SENSATIONAL FIGHTGrand total . .1216,899.48 $179,967.53 
Increase to date over 1907, $36,331.96.

LIBERALS HELD AOVER WILL ENDED crease
■period. He noted The Herald announc
ed in large type it was time for a 
change of government. Well, if such 
a change came we would get many of 
the same men who held office before. 
Would it be advisable to have a change 
under such conditions? Their men ad- 

under Liberal

THE SPIRIT OF THE QUEBEC 
CELEBRATION. PICNIC AT WAASISWoodstock

Hugh Harrison gave a most delightful 
tea on Wednesday afternoon In honor 
of Miss Rainsford, of Fredericton. Af
ter a delicious tea was served the 
guests repaired to the lawn where 
Clock Golf was enjoyed for an hour.
Mrs. Allison Connell was the winner __
of the first prize, which was a dainty ‘atioti from the K.mg. 
cup and saucer, the second prize going When asked for t e s ,
to Miss Rainsford, It being a small I the aged minister not 
framed picture. The guests were: Mrs. 1 haven t got one, add S 
Lee Raymond, Mrs. T. Carl Ketchum, »/* 1 have never tried *°_ JSZ
Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, Mrs. W. L. Carr. days. The secret of my vigor Is with 
Mrs. J. A. F. Garden, Mrs Allison Con- God- onll„h,„ mlni1
nell. Mrs. George Balmain, Mrs. Wm. “I a ways never snetiluy
Balmain, Mrs. W. W. Hay, Mrs. B. and sleep well. 1 haveneverspectey 
Harry Smith, Mrs. J. Stewart, Mrs. dieted myself, but I take only P n 
George Mitchell, Mrs. Wm. Dickinson, food-very plain, ”OuW Jhtnk,
Miss Beardsley, Miss Bourne, Miss daresay. I never use any 
Dibblee, Miss Smith, Miss Stewart, ment than salt-no mustard WPer 
Miss Connelt, Miss Rainsford. Mrs. B. vinegar, or the like I don t believe 1 
Harry smith entertained a number of cake for tea, or luxuries of that sort, 
ladles on Thursday evening at a although I dont min a *
bridge party given in honor of Miss have had bread ^^“ktor supper 
Norah Dibblee. Near the close of the these thirty^?*У 1 and
evening dainty refreshments в-еге ser- water. 1 ta e , f ’
ved, after which a delightful shower of I have been a total abstainer for

occurred which brought the party | enty-elght yearf. before
“I was an abstainer two years oeiore

they started the society. The original 
movement in 1837 was called the anti
spirit movement, and came from Am
erica. I attended what I believe was 

held in this

Canada is probably the only country 
In the world In which two auch strong, 
Virile races aa the English and French 
mould celebrate historic events which 
Included the transfer of, sovereignty 

■ from one to the other In such excellent 
. spirit and with such unanimity of loy- 

whlch has

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 3—The sensa- 
the will of the latetional fight over 

Walter S. Baker, a Harvard graduate 
and well known club-man, who died 
of poisoning at Bogota, N. J., October 
27, 1907, was ended today by the filing 
in the supreme court of an agreement 
by the parties concerned as to a final 
decree which affirms the will as allow
ed In the probate court. Baker’s estate. 
It is estimated, /amounted to neaily 
half a million, of which he willed $5,000 
to his brother, Edward F. Baker, of 
Boston, $10,000 to Mrs. Helen Bray 
Hurd, of Bogota, N. J., and of the res
idue. one-third to Harvard, one-third 
to the children of his brother and the 
other third to Natalie Hurd, the in
fant daughter of Çrank H. and Mrs. 
Helen B. Hurd, of Bogota. Natalie 
Hu:d died last spring and her parents 
claimed her share.

Gel. H. H. McLean and E. H. McAlpine 
Were the Speakers.

the deepening ofmen
hard, take exercise, and don’t smoke.""’

On his hundredth birthday on April 
22nd last, Mr. Lord received, through 
Lord Knollys, a telegram,of congratu-

He referred to 
canals, a subject with which the Mari
time Province people are not very con
versant, and the OHiservatlve party 
had advocated the 'deepening of the 
canals, but they never made any head
way with It.

The Liberals pushed this wopk by 
day and night and now there is a mag
nificent fourteen-foot waterway from 
Lake Superior to Montreal. We have 
expended millions on bonuses to rail
ways, on bounties to steel and iron, 
and on other means tending to develop 
the natural resources of the country.

В. M. MacDonald of Pictou, on ris
ing to address his first audience in 
Sydney, was given a rousing reception. 
He said the Conservative party was 
once a great one when controlled by 
great men like Sir John Macdonald and 
Sir Charles Tupper. They Were men 
of big ideas and clear vision, but such 
men веге not to be found in the Tory 

remembers

mitted the prosperity 
rule, but ascribe it to the national pol
icy. Admitting for the moment that 
this is the case, would it not be better 
to keep the Liberal party, who get so 
much better results out of the N. P. 
in power? (Applause). They say it is 
not due to the Liberals, but to Provi
dence, which has blessed us with’ good 
ence, who has blessed us with good 
harvests. We are all full of deep grati
tude to the Creator who has so blessed 
this land of Canada, but you are forced 
to ask, was Providence not kind to 
Canada when the Tory party B’as in 
power? Would they be ready to ad
mit that Providence*- has not smiled 

Conservatives 
power? There was only one explana
tion for this Increase in favor of the 
Liberals and that was that they в-еге 
better able to take advantage of Provi
dence than our Tory friends. They 
say we have spent millions more than 
they did: it is true, but while we ex
pended since 1896 about $100,000,000 

than they did, we paid for our 
great works under a lower rate of tax
ation and without adding a dollar to 
the national debt, 
customed to pointing out that the Lib
erals have taken very mucli more in 
customs than the Conservatives. In 
1896 the Conservatives raised $3,000,- 
000 by postage; in 1906 it was $6,000,000.

! *lty to the new nation 
і grown up from the efforts of both. The 

celebrations In Quebec
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 3,—Not

withstanding the Inclement weather the 
Liberal picnic at Waasis this afternoon 
attracted a crowd cl nearly 300 people. 
Speechmaking began at 2.30 o'clock in. 
a large tent erected In the field direct
ly opposite the railway station. Conn. 
Albry Grass was chairman and the 

were Col. McLean, Liberal

tercentenary 
during July and August, however, did 
not commemorate the English victory 
over the French in 1759; they did glori
fy the century and a half of French 
accomplishment in the Nèw World. For 
a fortnight the old city was filled Blth 
soldiery and banners, with illumination 
and pageantry, celebrating the century 
and a half of French history from 
Champlain to Montcalm. The pageants 
revived the principal dramatic mo
ments of the national history and re
cel ed the great deeds of Cartier, Cham- 
pla.n, Laval, Frontenac, Montcalm and 
Levis. The Canadian youth and their 
elders who B'lteessed the pageants 
could not fall to be Impressed and sti
mulated and to have -their patriotism 
quickened as the great events of their 
country's life-story was re-enacted be
fore their eyes, on the very spots 
wheVe they actually oocurrred. Vice- 
President Fairbanks, who represented 
the United States, declared it the most 
Interesting event of the kind that has 
ever taken place on this continent. The 
good taste and tact of the British au
thorities, from His Exfeeltency'the Gov
ernor-General down to the red-coated, 
white-helmeted soldier who patiently 
represented British law and order 
throughout the fete days, were univer
sally commended. The climax to the 
fetes В-as a dramatic one. At the close 
of the pageant given especially for the 
Prince of Wales, the armies of Wolfe 
end Montcalm marched across the 
Plains of Abraham, and the living de
scendant of the British general de
posited a wreatlf inscribed to the me
mory of Montcalm, 
descendant of the French general de
posited another Breath inscribed to 
the honor of Wolfe. This, 
presence of the heir 
crown and of the loyal Canadians, 
French-speaking and English-speaking, 
spectators, acknouledging British sov
ereignity, but at the same time paying 
tribute to the historic glories of the 
French name, exemplified the spirit of 
the occasion.—From "The Progress of 
the World,” in the American Review 
of Reviews for September.

speakers 
candidate and E H. McAlpine.

Col. McLean who was first introduced 
most cordially received. He spoke, 

hour and was frequently ap-"
was 
for an 
plauded.

The colonel told of the part he had 
taken in recuring public works fo* his 
county and promised, if sent to Ottuwo, 
to work faithfully in the interests of 
his constituency. He dealt with some 
of the incidents of the campaign and 
made a strong appeal for support.

Mr. McAlpine followed in a vigorous 
campaign speech. He paid a tribute^to 
the worth of Col. McLean as a lawyer 
and business man and assured the peo
ple they would make no mistake in 
sending him to parliament.

The Sevedty-first Band from Freder
icton rendered a programme of music 
which was much enjoyed .Tomorrow the , 
Liberals will hold a meeting at Shef
field when Senator Ellis will be among

when inon the

GUN-SILENCER A
COMPLETE SUCCESS party today. No one 

ivhat the
in the years since 1896. 
opposed the G- T. P. 
policy—was it right or wrong? 
they looking to the benefit of the great 
industries like the steel industry when 
they opposed the G. T. P.? They stood 
for nothing then but opposition, and 
they stand for nothing more today. 
None of the public men of the party 
today will undertake to say they were 
right in 1904. What Is their policy to-

Conservative party в-as 
In 1904 they 

That was their 
Were

linen
to a close. On invitation of Mrs. A. I 
D. Holyoke,, the ladles of the Golf 
Club assembled at the club house on 
Wednesday evening last, when a nov
el entertainment consisting of an ex-
amination of the etiquette of golf wae the only meeting ever 
he-d. Miss Marion Rankin was the look rount and

WSt" StephєіГрaragra-phs.—Miss Isabel- could not find anybody In tooze days 
la Clark has returned from a pleasant who drank Bin, • wag n was 
visit in St. John, anpas resumed her hardly knex P ^ ^
position at the téléphoné central Miss the Deer 
Blanche Costley, of St. John, is a guest ' misemer. 
of Mrs. Walter J. Commins. Miss Hazel

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Sept. 3.—Hir
am Percy Maxim’s gun-silencing device 
received Its final test here today at the 
hands of a board of officers attached to 

I the United States armory, the test be- 
whether the device

more

Mr. Foster is ac-

Ing to determine 
would afford protection to skirmishers 
or sharp-shooters advancing un an en
emy. The test is said to have been en
tirely successful.

Shots were fired at varying distances 
and in no -case was the testing board 
able to determine with unanimity the 
direction of the shots, the discllarge be
ing inaudible even at the shortest dis
tance, 250 yards, and the officers being 
compelled to Judge the direction from 
the whirr of the bullets.

the speakers.
“Then came the men who started the 

, ,. . total abstinence movement, which soon
Cassidy, of St. John, is spending a few although some ministers were
days with Miss Edna Murdock. I very bitter and fought against U. I

Hampton Paragraphs—The Misses (or the SOCiety before I became
Clara Hay and Jennie Robinson, who 

two weeks In

YOUNG CORBETT MADE $1,600 GROW
WHERE ONLY ONE DOLLAR WAS BEFORE

EUROPE GROWING COLDER.

Europe Is growing colder, says M. Ca
mille Flammarion, the French astrono
mer.
figures recently obtained he had become 
certain that the temperature of Europe 
has been falling. France has been suf 
faring for a long time from a excess of 
cold weather, the temperature of Paris 
having been 1 degree below the normal. 
Other readings show even less favorable 
results. The fall Is more noticeable in 
the Spring than at other periods of the 
year. Similar conditions are recorded in 
England. Belgium, Spain,Italy, Austria 
and Germany.

member."a that from actualHe declareshave spent the past 
Hampton the guests of the Misses 
Beatrice and Liiliam Smith, returned 

In St. John Friday
WILL NOT BE EXECUTED 

FOR KILLING CLERGYMAN
to their homes 
evening. Miss Alice Spooner w as in 
Sussex last week visiting with relat- 

R. J. Humphrey, St. John, spent1.

But He Lost $600 and Might Have Lost the Other $1,000 But For His Tall, Thin 
Friend, Who Was a Man of Some Judgment.

DIVERS WILL AID SEARCH.Then the living
ives.
Sunday in Hampton with relatives. . , „ „ , ..
Mr and Mrs. W. E. Raymond St. John, | ДрсЬІв НвГГОП S С35Є 60Є$ tO ІПв GOUTT 

in Hampton on Saturday, the
DEER ISLAND, Me., Sept. 3—When 

the search was stopped for the night 
no trace of the bodies of the missing 
yacht had been discovered. It Is expect
ed however, that more progress will be 
made tomorrow when 
fleet of boats XV111 be reinforced xvith 
divers from Boston and wreckers from 
Rockland. All hope of the recovery of 
the body of J.ison C. Hutchins has 
been abandoned.

in the 
to the British "Don’t talk to me, ■ said Young Cor

bett, “I am a successful plunger, deal
ing in sums exceeding $1,600, and do 
not like to be disturbed."

"If you don’t quit while the money is 
still yours," said the persistant friend,
“I’ll take off this nexv fall overcoat and 
this nexv fall hat and turn this room 
into a prize ring.”

“Have your oxvn way," said Young 
Corbett, absently cashing in $1,000 
worth of chips and handing the money 
to his thin, pale friend, "go out and 
squander that while I stay here and 
xv in some more.” fie Guerre pour

The friend went out to -add his mite scarcely foresaxv a twentieth century 
to tfie amount of money in circulation President of a French Republic being 
and Young Corbett stayed xvhere he | welcomed to England by its king to 
was. The friends xvould have perform-I the martial strains of his song of the 
cd a friendly act had he held the door revolution. First heard in the house of ' 
open for Young Corbett, because it xvas | the Mayor of Strasburg on April 25, 
not long before Young Corbett had lost it had reached Marseilles by June,
the other $600. I where it was sung amid great enth-us-.

The friend saved something out of Jaam at a civic gathering. A volunteer 
the xvreck of the $1,000 and said last i ^attalion jUSt leaving for Paris adopted 
night that he had placed Young Cor- | jt for a marching song, under the title 
belt upon an allowance to be paid out d Marseillais." and on Aus-
of what is left of the $1,000 until such , 
time as that one thousand is gone.

In the meantime Young Corbett scru
tinizes xvith exceeding care every one 
dollar bill that comes into his possess- 
slon, hoping against hope that he will 
find that lucky bill.

NEW YORK, Sept. 3—Young Corbett, 
who has not been engaged in the prize 
fighting business for some time, re 

the plaudits of Broadway Mon
day night because of the dexterity xvith 
which lie had increased a cash capital 
of $1 to $1.600 In a gambling establish
ment in West Fortieth Street.

Corbett was accompanied by a 
friend xvhen he entered the 

establishment. Supplied xvith 
friend he bought $10 xvorth

were
guests of Mr. and Hrs. Geo. Raymond. 
Roy Willett, St. John, came to Hamp
ton by the steamer Hampton on Satur
day and returned home to St. John by 
train Saturday evening, 
mier, principal of the Leinster street

of Appeals, and Sentence Is 
Meanwhile Suspended the searching ceived

“THE MARSEILLAISE.”
R. R. Cor- TRENTON, N. J., Sept. 4.—Archi

bald Herron, who shot and killed the 
school, St. John, and a former otincl- | Re' g v D pickett. at Mutchen on 
pal of the H sump ton Superior school, July 15 wlu not be put to death In

in Hampton last week renexving electrlc chair next week, as his sen- 
old acquaintances. Mrs. F. M. Hum" tence provides. Vice Chancellor Walk- 
phrey and son, John, are visiting Mr. ^ acting for Chancellor Putney, who 
and Mrs. Percy Humphrey at Ononette. j Jg ’ Qn his vacati0n. refused to allow a 
Miss K. R. Bartlett, who has been 
visiting relatives In Hampton the past
fexv xveeks, has returned to St. John to I insanity. The application was made 
.resume her duties as teacher of Domes- ^y forrner judge Cowenhohen, Herron's 
tic Science. counsel. The refusal of the vice-chan-,

Sussex Paragraphs.—A most enjoy- cellor enables counsel to carry the case 
able dance xvas held at the Bungalow to the court of errors and appeal, 
at the Rifle Range on Tuesday evening, j where lt W1U be argued at the Novem- 
The building proved a highly desirable 
place for dancing, and those present 
enjoyed themselves immensely. Among 
those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Ora 
P. King, Mr. and Mrs. George White.
Jr., Mr. and Mr*. W. S. Fairweather,

Missses

______*— ■

When Claude Rouget de Lisle, an 
unknown officer quartered with his re
giment at Strasburg in the early days 
of the French Revolution, hearing the 
mayor of that city express a desire for 
a patriotic song, sat doxvh and compos
ed the words and music of the ‘Chant ^ 

l'Armee du Rhin,’ h*

the Young 
thin, pale 
gambling
$10 by the , , . ...
of chips, xvhich collection he lost xvith
great rapidity.

He arose to leave the place and nan 
the door xvhen he drew a $1 

in his clothes,

xvas

THE ELECTION CAMPAIGN ON.
NOT INTERESTING. *

As In the recent provincial campaign 
the brunt of the correspondence and 
official routine details for both parties 
will be executed by members of the 
staff of the Currie Business University 
public service offices. Considerable ac
tivity is already being displayed in this 
line by both parties, and several com
petent students have been detailed for 
special work which will probably mean 
fat government appointments for some 
of them in the near future. The public 
service offices have Increased 
popularity and prestige of the Currie 
Business University to the extent of 

hundred per cent, in the past 
man

writ of error calling Herron’s case be
fore the supreme court on the groundMr. Knox—You women are forever 

atecuseing the bad points of your 
neighbors. If you’d only gossip about 
their good points it would be more edi
fying.

Mrs. Knox—Yes, but who’d care to 
listen to us?—Philadelphia Press.

reached 
bill from some recess
and saying: -

"1 might as well be broke as the xvay 
I am,” bought $1 xvorth of chips, i.e., 
four nice xvhlte chips, and resumed
play.

The one
some magical quality about it. because 
Corbett speedily became affluent. With 
his first excess $10 he reimbursed the 
thin, pale friend, but then lost •nterest 
in everybody and everything until the 

interfered to remind him tnai

Pending a decisioi), Berber term.
ron’s sentence will not be put into ef- dollar bill must have had

CONCERNING WORK.

"Work Is something that none of us 
can avoid."

“That’s right,” answered Mr. Dustin 
£tax. “Even if you hire somebody to 
flo your work you’ve got to work hard 
to keep him from loafing or spoiling 
eomething."—Washington Star.

feet.
the

GALLANT LOVER.
ust 10 it xvas the rallying song during 
the attack on the Tuileries. From that 

it became the national anthem of 
the French, and its composer lived to 
be pensioned by Louis Philippe in 1860. 
___ Dundee ‘Advertiser.’

"Silly boy," she said, “why did youMrs. Dr. Byrne, Mrs Symon,
Ryder, Fownes, 'McKay, Lena 3her- I get offended? Though my words were 
xvood, Connely, Langstroth, Byrne, Bull, severe, you might have seen that I xvas 
Neales Baird and Benson, and Messrs, smiling."
Doherty, Forsythe, Connely, Ralph and “Well," he replied magnanimously, 
David Freeze, J. C. H. Benson and "your mouth is so small I didn’t notice 
Edwin Benson, Tait, Redpath, В airy | it.”

friend 
he xvas $1,600 winner.

“And,” said the friend, xvho appears 
man of some judgment, 
before the house wins

over one
two years. Any ambitious young

is now certain of obtaining
day

or woman 
a good position xvith rapid promotion 
through the excellent organization and 
methods of this institution.

to have been a 
"let’s get out 
lt all back.”Right overtrained turns to wrong.— 

Spanish Proverb.
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Nb4< tORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.

Chlosgo Market Report and New York 
-• -Cotton Market.

St. John, N. B-, Sept. 4. 
Thurs. Frl.

Cl’* Op’* Noon.

78%
47%

77%Amalg. Copper............». 77%
Anaconda............................46%
Am. Sug. Rfre
Am. Smelt and Rfg......... 92;
Atchison
Am. Car. Found................40%
Am. Loco
Brook. Rpd. Trst.......... 62%
ÉALt and Olilo.. .. ... 95% 
Chesa. and Ohio..
Can. Рас................
Chi. and G. West 
Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 35% 
Con. Gas 
Erie.. ..
Erie. 1st Pfd......................39%
Erie, 2nd Pfd.....................30%
Ill. Cen... .
Kan and Tex
Gt. North. Pfd .............136%
Louis, and Nash............... 108%

.. ..122% 
.... 56% 

.. .. 74% 

.. ..104%

46%
133%133%,133
94%92%
89%88%88%
40%40%f 53%53%54
53%53%
96%96

41% 4241%
171% 173 172%

66
35%35%

148%145%145%
25%24%24%
40%40%
3181

141............ 140% 141
31%31%31%

137%
108%

136%
108%

1231236oo.
57%56%Miss. Рас.................

Nor. and Wes*...
N Y Cen................
North West.............
Ont. and West........
Reading....................
Republic Steel .. 
gloss Sheffield..
Penns................
Rock Island.. ..
St. Paul................
South. Ry............
South. Рас...........
Norht. Рас..........
Nat. Lead.. .. .

• Twin City.............
Texas Рас..........

7474
104%
162%

104%
162%162
42%41%41%

129%127% 127%
23%23.. 23% 

. .. 64 
............ 124 124%124%

17% 17% 17%
142% 142% 144

20%20%20
108%
142%

.. ..106% 107% 

.. ..142 142%
.. .. 82% 82% 84%

89
_24% ....
.162% 163 164ynion Рас.. .. 

Ü S Rubber.. . 
U S Steel.. .. 
U S Steel Pfd 
Wabash Pfd..

34
46 46% 46%

110% 110 110%
.26% .................

Total sales in New York yesterday 
713,000 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thurs. Frl.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

79% 79% 79%
98% 98 97%
50% ....

14.80 14.72 14.72 
,14.85 14.80 14.77 

68% 68 67%
.. 97% 97 - 97%
50% 50% 50%

66 66 
101% 101% 101% 

52% 62% 62%

Sept. Corn.. 
" Wheat.

Oats.. 
“ Pork.. 

Oct. Pork.. 
Dec. Corn.. 

" Wheat 
Oats.. 

May Corn..
•• Wheat. 

• * Cats...

66%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Thurs. Frl.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

Dom. Coal.. 
Dom. I and S

56
16% ....

Dom. I and S. Pfd......... 65% ....
N S Steel................
C P R.........................
Mont. Power.............
Rich, and Ont. Nav
Ill. Tree. Pfd....................87% 88
Det. United

.. 51% 1 51
171% 178 173
101% 102 102%

, 74% 74 74%
87%

38% 39 39%

NSW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Thurs. Frl.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

Oct.
Bis.

. 8.53 8.52 8.57
.. 8.44 8.44 8.50

. 8.34 8.32 8.41

. 8.39 8.39 8.47
Ian.
Mar.

J. M. ROBINSON SONS.

(Private Wire Telegram).

Morning Sales, Sept 4.

Mexican Else—1500107%.
Illinois pfd—60087%, 5088.
Ogilvie Flour Co—100105%.'
Mex. L. and P. Bonds—5,000088%. 
Havana Elec—20085.
Lake of Woods—25095.
Shawinlgan—25@80. '
Rio Bonds—8,000086%.
Dom. Iron Bonds—5,000078.
N. S Steel and Coal—5051.
C. P. R—900173.
Detroit Elec—150039.
Detroit Elec—150039, 50039%.
See—250123%, 260122%.
Lake Woods Bonds—1,0000106%. 
Mont. Power—1400102, 600102%, 250 

102%, 1000102%, 3250103.

TROOPS WILL BE SENT HOME

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. 4.—It was 
announced last night that the removal 
of troops from the mining district 
would proceed as originally planned, 
ind all the troops would be sent .to 
their home towns within a few days. 
The decision to remove the troops fol
lowed the concurrence today by the 
local miners’ union of the action of the 
istlonal officers in calling off the strike.

DIDN’T TAKE IT SERIOUSLY.
.*.

Blngley.—Here is an English physi
cian who eays that talking too much 
такеє women nervous, and he sug
gests that some way should be found 
to induce them to keep quiet.

Dlngley (thoughtfully)—That’s an old 
gag, isn’t it?—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION^

WANTED—A boy to learn the drug 
business. Apply at Mowatt’a Drug Store

4-9-2.Haymarket Square.
WANTED—Two young men and two 

boys to work at exhibition. Apply T. J. 
Phillips, 13% Dock street._________ 4-9-2

WANTED—Six young ladies to work 
at exhibition. Apply T. J. Phillips, 13% 
Dock street.

TO LET—Small flat, partially furn
ished. Apply 38 Charles street.

4-9-6.

4-9-2.

• WANTED—At Clifton House, a young 
man for office and general work, refer
ences required, also kitchen girl.

4-9-tf.
TO LET—Up-to-date flat in new house 

No. 162 St. James street (now occupied 
by H. Strothard, Esq.) Can be be seen 

afternoon. Enquire of Bustln andany
French, barristers, 109 Prince Wm. St. 

4-9-tf.
BOY WANTED—Apply to A. GIL- 

MOUR. King St.
'wanted—Experienced parlor maid. 
Apply with references, Mrs. Joseph Al
lison, 260 Princess street.

-V 4-9-tf

4-0-tf.

COMMERCIAL

We carry a Pull Line of the Latest Designs and Deco
rations from the Minton Factory.oi Seplemper 15th. M, V. Paddock Exonerates Slouch Boor 

•Hotel Keeper fiellty et 
Third Offence.

In view of the Interest which is being taken in the baseball games for 
the city championship, Mr. Peter Carroll has prepared for the Star the fol
lowing schedule of the team work done in the four games already played-LONDON, Sept. 3—The marriage 

which has been arranged between 
Winston Churchill and Miss Clemen
tine Hosier will take place, probably in 
St. Margaret’s Church, Westminster, 
on September 15. It is now learned 
that the engagement was made several Marathons, 
weeks ago, but the couple by mutual 
agreement decided not to announce It 
until just one month previous to the 
wedding.

A long friendship has existed be
tween the Churchill and Hosier fam-

О. H WARWICK CO., Ltd.The work and averages are as follows : flA.B. R H. S.B. S.H. B.A P.O. A. B. F. Av. $
.900152 32 43 22 4 283 101 48 76 TO 82 KING ST.FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 4.—The 

local government held a short session 
this morning and transacted routine 
business.

At the police court Mr. M. V. Pad- 
dock, of St. John, gave evidence in the 
Scott Act case against Lindsay, 
charged with selling Shench beer con
trary to the Canadian Temperance 
Act. the claim being that the beer con
tained alcohol more than is allowed.
Mr. Paddock’s evidence was to the ef
fect that the beer was permissible, the 
percentage of alcohol not being suffi
cient.

The magistrate delivered Judgment to 
the case of the third qftenoe of a local 
hotel proprietor finding the charge 
proven. On request of counsel the MELBOURNE, Sept. 4.—Today corn- 
matter was stood over until next week, pleted a week’s carnival, in which the

-----  entire populatiion of Melbourne and ten
of thousands of those living outside the 
city, participated. The universal ver
dict is that the crowds and traffic on 
the railways and tramways far exceed 
the record made at the time of the vis
it of the Prince of Wales in 1901.

St. Peters,
.861184 20 84 16 8 264 104 89

TARS ARE TIREO OF
FORMAL FESTIVITIES EAD vtHies, and the engaged couple have 

known each other for several years. 
Miss Hosier was presented at court 
four years ago. Her mother, Lady 
Blanche Hosier, is a daughter of thé 
seventh Earl of Airlie. By a curious 
coincidence the career of Lady 
Blanche’s late husband was similar 
to that of her prospective son-in-law. 
Sir Henry Hosier was in the Third 
Dragoon Guards, and went through 
the Abyssinian campaign of 1867 as 
assistant military secretary to Lord 
Napier of Magdala, t He served with 
the Royal Artillery in China, and took 
part as a newspaper correspondent In 
the war between Austria and Den
mark and the Avar between Prussia and 
Austria in 1866. , «

Mr. Churchill, who Is president of 
the Board of Trade in the present Ca
binet, is the fourth member of the 
Asquith Government to be married 
while in office. Other ministerial wed
dings have been: Lord Loreburn, the 
Lord Chancellor, and Miss 
Hicks Beach, at St. Stephen’s Chapel, 
last December. Reginald McKenna, 
first lord of the admiralty, and Miss 
Pamela Jekyll, at St. Margaret’s, 
Westminster, on June 3. C. F. G. 
Masterman, parliamentary secretary of 
the Local Government Board, and 
Miss Lucy Lyttelton, at Westminster 
Abbey, on June 2.

TO PROFITS OF 
FOSTER ET IL

Big it Milbovrni Ended With 
Dinner Arranged tor 27,000 

Whleh Few Atteed.
GDRILL POBUC 

SCHOOL ROTS 3

Fisher Gives Foster 
Awful Drubbing

WON’T LET GERMANY GET 
THE LEAD IN MOROCCO

Their Greatest Work 
Says Borden

Who Doesn't Like Toast?
Bread of qur baking toasted préparer 

is a treat to almost every one, siclt or ! 
— — . , well, whether it’s dry, or buttered, cow- |

Nelson’s Bay has been the scene of . ered wlth boiling water or boiling milk 
continuous activity, the steamers con- there.a not a maD, woman or child net | 

rrrt.tn Sent 4 —The French pol- veylng thousands of sightseers to the fond of good toast. See that HieatTe 
« і in various points of interest and to the тгукіепіс Bread is the foundation*t^,dw™desig,^ to battleship, that are lying at anchor 133 MU. street.

Thinks Increase Wouldn’t SïïSSïïîÆSi ™НИтТж£тт. Proprietor. !
Dut tor Poster ference. French aims are regarded to- taken in automobiles ШаJ*0"***»

KS-STÆ SSSÆS.ÎÏÏSXSrÆrS
J22TÏ «“Sssks
5ЬЇХЛХХТЇ'З. sir.1," SrSSSSS
Sam Hughes, M. P., presided. Sir of Lachute, as their candidate for the to previous to tho Algvclras confer; of the Amerl-
Frederlck Borden. Minister of Militia, commons against the Conservative ence ‘^„mme^ally, cans were présentât the dinner wich
was on the right, and on the left of Col. nominee. Geo. Perley, M. P. P superior position for France the Federal government had arranged
Hughes was Lord Aylmer, last Inspect- | Thomas Christie, ex M. P., the Lab- other power. fort 27,000 in the exhibition building.
or general. Fifty guests were present, i eral unsuccessful candidate at the last y____________ __ Later, Premier Deakin said that he
After the customary loyal toasts, Col. ‘ election declined the nomination for thought the men had become tired ot

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 3— Hughes proposed the health of the personal and family reasons fUllllfÇ AIIQTDAIII formal ceremonies.
News of a mutiny and a tragedy on Minister of Militia. He spoke in com- I Hon. Sydney ^er in a vigorous ad- | HANK.0 AUllfiAUM
the Chilian bark Eaton Hall, during a ,;llmtntary terms of Sir Frederick's in- dress gave Hon. G. K Foster a most
stormy voyage, in which the vessel ’tereSt ln \he mlutia force and of his ™ dressing down. The ex-FInance
was dismasted, was brought here to- zeal and energy in endeavoring to ad- “^d the F0«st^ fUnd^ Не еГ-
^ЛГн,,, was hound from — the of both the active
■w „„tip аіія+гяПя to Valparaiso ' and Permanent a*ms- derived by Mr. Foster and his friends

fth , ,'r^ nf coll’ on August l“ 5 Hlr Hreflerick Borden, in responding from bl)eculaling with the funds of the MELBOURNE, Sept. 4.-On the eve
l h«t ^ixtv mile's ! said abl>ve 811 °*her things he ad™ired order had been turned over to the For- of the departure of the American bat- received in audience Cardinal Gotti.

TYhen J.he _ГР,. |Г3 Ггг,, nnrLg un the falr n;anncr in which the president esterg thc recent increase in the rates tlvship fleet, Rear Admiral Sperry has who haB just decided to submit before
Л0 . th. mo.te’mit lltt rin- the Of the association always fought. Col. t0 the 0j,jer members might not have sent this farewell message to the people the congregation of the propaganda on 

І. thri. 4„hbn,„ ntlv Hughes would be one of thc last men been nccesPoy. o£ Australia: "The reception given the September 7th, the questions relating
i?n ! n' лгот enn was making to resort to the tactics which'had been Hon. W A. Weir, provincial treas- American fleet in Australia Is pleasing to the appointment of a co-adjutor

'v 1 u j. , , V , і-: almost lu lu- attempted to make him (the Minister) urer of Quebec, declared that the pres- not only to myself and the officers and archhishop of San Francisco and a bls-
fo.J tn nort the TiilorT became unpopular. bu>t which had not sue- ent mcmbel. for Argenteull, Mr. Perley, men of the fleet, but as representing
mutinous itiri in the trouble that foi- ceeded so far as the militia of Canada was one of the most brazen corrup- hte feeling ot the Commonwealth to- 
lowed 1 sailor wa= killed Finally the ' were concerned. Militia men as a rule, tionists in Canada If the cows, poul- wards the United States. The welcome
bark was nicked up by a French power he said, were brave. They fought try, etc., which he had purchased dur- which has come from the Common-
hbat and towed to Papeeta where she with their faces to the enemy. If they ins the last campaign had been actu- wealth, the states,the municipality, and
Will he reDaired did not they would not be proper sol- ally delivered to him he would have the crowds in the streets has been gent-
W“‘ De repalreo’ needed a stock farm as large as a erous and kindly beyond belief. This

heartiness between the people of the 
two great English speaking nations 
must tend to the preservation Of the 
.peace of the world.”

FORESTERS' RATESD. R A. LUNCHEON

Violet
Taffy for Sam Hughes—Hard 

to Locate the Target 
Yesterday

re

?Call and See Our
*Black Beauty Outfit

It's a dandy Loose Leaf 
Ledger for the priceMUTINY QUELLED

Only $5.00WITH BLOODSHED
Complete with 200 leaves 

and leather top Index

McGowan’s,FOB GREAT RECEPTION RECEIVED BY THE POPE
107 Prlnoa Wm. Street

•Phone 2173ROME, Sept. 4,—The Pope yesterday

TWENTY LETTERS IN HIS NAME.

Savaspanaglotopuvola—the name of a 
Chicago business man—was enrolled on 
the city comptroller’s records recently. 
The owner of the surname with twenty 
letters has a billiard roam, and the 

was disclosed when be called

hop for the new dloce* of Rockford,
Ills.

«
Tomato-can Bayne was sent up for 

trial. Everyone who buys goods from 
Walter H. Irving, the Jeweller, 55 King 
street, is convicted of using sound 
judgment. The punishment for this 
is entire satisfaction.

name
to pay 33.75 for inspecting the electric 
light wires in his place.

No given name was asked for, 8a- 
vaspanagtotop uvloe was considered 
sufficient to distinguish him from any 
of the other 2,000,000 citizens of Chica
go. It took nearly the width of an en- . 
tirs page ln 'the ledger when written 
in an accountant’s flowing hand.

"The cost of collecting the city’s li
censes would be considerably increased 
if there were many names like that,” 
declared an official.

filers uf thc King.
Than Col. Hughes the militia of Can- whole prairie, 

ada had no better friend. He had 
never showed courage to a greater ex- asking that the candidates of each 
tent than when he stood up in the face party enter into an agrément to con- 
of his own party and fought a fi-ht duct an absolutely clean election, 
which he thought was honest and 
straightforward with regard to the in
troduction of the Ross rifle, and he 
had been triumphantly vindicated. Sir 
Frederick conveyed the greetings of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to the gathering. Sir 
Frederick defended the expenditure of 
the militia. He did not believe that 
the people of Canada begrudged the 
annual payment of eighty or ninety members of the Epworth League at- 
cents per head on the militia to ensure tending the opening sessions today of 
the permanency of the institutions of the Biennial Convention of the first 
which they were so proud. general conference district of the Lea-
Hc had the fullest sympathy with Sue, which has jurisdiction over all 

the cadet movement, and announced New England and Northern New 
that an order in council had been pass- York. Following the business session 
ed approving of an agreement entered of short duration, the remainder of the 
into by the department of militia and forenoon was occupied with a discus- 

government of Nova Scotia w ith S10n °f Epworth League methods, 
reference to the schools of that prov
ince. This agreement provides that the 
department of militia will furnish all 
the instructors free of cost from the 
permanent force for service in the 
schools of Nova Scotia as instructors 
in drill, training and rifle shooting. In : 
turn the educational authorities of |
Nova Scotia are required to adopt a 
compulsory regulation that a teacher 
before securing his license to teach in 
schools of the province shall be com
pelled to pass an examination in physi
cal training and drill before the Nova 
Scotia government has agreed to this, 
and Sir Frederick regards it as a great 
step in advance. Sir Frederick an
nounced that another order in council

A resolution was unanimously passed

FRENCH PRETENDER
ON THE PACIFIC COAST A man named Edward Gorton, who 

has been engaged in the butcher busi
ness in the St. John market, and wtho 
has been living at Keohon Post Office, 
has been missing since last Friday. He 
left home with the intention of returning 
by the C. P. R. on Friday, but sine 
then nothing has been heard of bim. 
Fred E. Berry heard that the wife and 
two children were in destitute circum
stances and interested himself in the 
case. He visited the family home and 
discovered dire want An evidence on 
every side. There was no bread in the 
house, and for two days the family had 
lived on potatoes. Mr. Berry took the 
unfortunate family to his home and 
provided for them. Search of St. John 
failed to reveal Gorton’s whereabouts. 
—Sussex Record.

♦

DEATH ROLL
EPWORTH LEAGUESAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 4,—Accom

panied by a party of friends, includ
ing Count H. Debernls and Countess 
De Brionde, Duke Fcrdinande De 
Montpensier, son of Louis Phillipc 
D’Orleans, claimant to tnc

arrived from the Orient on the

SYDNEY, N. S., Sept. 4—The sud
den death of E. G. Randall occurred 
last evening at his home on Douglas 
Place, about 8.15. The late Mr. Ran
dall had been ln his usual health all 
day and had returned home about five 
o’clock, and it was in his garden that 
he took suddenly ill and expired. The 
deceased was 72 years old, andjs sur
vived by three daughters, Miss Minnie, 
Mrs. F. G. Morris, of this city, and 
Mrs. Hurley, of Londonderry, N. S„ 
and one son, Dr. Randall, of Truro. 
The remains will be forwarded to Bay- 
field, N. S., today for burial.

CHATHAM, N. B., Sept. 4.-T. H. 
Sanne, captain of S. S. Alderney, died 

suddenly yesterday afternoon on

FINISHED HIM.
"Yes,” prattled the artless damsel, 

"I have eight brothers and four sisters. 
There were sixteen in mother’s family 
and fourteen in her mother’s. It’s fun
ny about our family. Now, my eldest 
Eiste

•Maude,” grasped the young man, 
“you mustn’t take what I’ve been, say
ing to you seriously. I hope you—er— 
understand that it was only a flirt ac
tion and that when I asked you to her 
come my wife I—er—wel, you under
stand, don’t you?”

BOSTON, Sept. 4—Several thousand
French

crown,
Pacific Mall liner Mongolia yesterday, 
and is registered at the St. h rancis 
Hotel as M. F. Devilliers, in order to 
escape publicity. Duke Ferdinand said 
that his party expected to stay in San 
Francisco several days, 
visit various parts of the United States 
and Canada, sailing for Europe in Oc- 

He said that he expected to

and would

the
tober.
return, to this country next year. The 
Duke is 22 years old. He is a cousin 
of the King of Spain and related to the 
King of Portugal.

Germany declines to recognize the 
theory of the French foreign office, 
that France and Spain, being the man
datory» of the rowers in Morocco, have 
the right initiate suggestions and are 
not proposed to 
to be compelled to take over large and 
indefinite French pecuniary claims, the 
effect of which at outset of ilia reign 
would be to reduce him to the position 
of a French vassal.

PARIS, Sept. 4—French official cir
cles resent deeply the intimation con
veyed Jn the inspired communication 
from Berlin, but the real purpose or 
France in delaying the recognition of 
Muial Hafld is to permit the republic 
to make advance private arrangements 
for the protection of special French 
interests. The Associated Press 
today authorized to publish the follow
ing: You can categorically deny any 

We are conducting

IN PROPORTION.
-♦-*SELECTION OF A BISHOP "Ah, ha,’ ' exclaimed the great ex 

plorer joyfully, "at last I have found 
the missing link!”

And, crawling from under his bed 
be proceeded to put the small gold af
fair in his clean cuff.—New York Jour-

"Yes,” drawled Reginald, "I always 
select a gray hat."

‘And why?" asked Miss Tabasco.
‘Why, to match the color of my 

brains.”
"Gracious! You muet select a small 

hat then.”—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

very
board ship, of heart failure. Deceased 
had not been feeling well and yester
day was in town to consult Dr. Ben- 

He returned to his ship at elevenROME, Sept. 4—Cardinal Merry Del 
Val, the Papal Secretary of State, will 
leave Castle Gandoifo, the latter part 
of September for Subiaco, where he 
will spend the remainder of his yearly 
vacation. Since the secretary has been 
at Castle Gandoifo, he has given much 
attention to the matter of the appoint
ment of the Rev. Edward J. Hanna, 
of Rochester, N. Y., as Coadjutor Bis
hop of San Francisco, in succession to 
the late Bishop of Mongomery. This 
matter has been complicated by the 
accusations of modernism brought 
against Dr. Hanna and it has brought 
out considerable discussion both favor
able and unfavorable to the candi
date. The question is to come up again 
before the congregation of the propa/- 
ganda.

son.
o’clock, accompanied by James Van- 
stone, of this town. At 4.45 the mate 
vrént to call him and found him very 
ill. He summoned the doctor, but the 
caiptain passed away within fifteen 
minutes. He leaves a wife and three 
children ln Norway. He was 46 years

nal. Iallow Mulai Hafid Я9

old.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.—Frank P. 

Sargent, Commissioner of Immigra
tion Department of Commerce and 
Labor, died in this city today of 
stomach trouble.

had been adopted giving the depart
ment of militia authority to make sim
ilar agreements with all the other prov
inces. Besides conferring benefit on 
the youth of the country this would 
be beneficial to the permanent force. 
No better work could be assigned to 
selected men of the permanent militia 
than that of instructing the boys in 
the schools. It was proposed that if 
the movement became general through
out the Dominion that the permanent 
force would be transformed largely into 
teaching corps, and instructors so sent 
out would of course receive better psy 
for their services.

The shooting men on the range to
day found the target hard to locate. 
The sun was bright and thc wind 
variabla Considering the conditions, 
scores were good. The first stage of 
the Governor-General’s, the London 
Merchants' and the Buriand matches 
were fired and the distance judging 
contest was held. The first stage of 
the Governor-General’s, two, five and 
six hundred yards, possible 105, result
ed In a tie between Sergt. Martin of 
Calgary and Lieut. Spittal of Ottawa, 
each scoring 99. Spittal won the shoot

;
-*•

KILLING A KING.
___ *—< -

In all monarchies the killing of the 
king or emperor, the Law Journal of 
London points out, "is perhaps the 
gravest form of high treason.” The 
Journal adds: “In one country, Italy, 
sentence of death cannot be imposed, 
and In Portugal we believe that capital 
punishment is not used, if not abol
ished. Under the law of treason of the 
United Kingdom, which has been ap
plied to most of the king’s dominions 
abroad, with or without statutory 
modifications, the killing of the king 
Is a capital offence by the statute of 
treasons. It is there described as com
passing or imagining the death of our 
lord the king. By later legislation (of 
1800) the elaborate provisions special 
to trials for treason do not apply to 
assassination of the sovereign or a di
rect attempt on his life, and such of
fenses are tried in the same manner 
as wilful murder. The result is that 
in substance, though not in form, the 
killing of the sovereign is triable and 
punishable in the same manner as the 
wilful murder of a subject, but the 
crown may direct the execution to be 
by decapitation instead of hanging."

such intimations, 
no private negotiations. What we are 
doing is in the general interest of all 

After Mulai Haifld is re- BOY WAS KILLEDthe powers, 
cognized we are confident that we will 
be able to take care of ourselves.

The German attempt to make it ap- 
that France some time ago sent IN A MIMIC DUELpear

a consular official like Dr. Vassel to 
Fez also is officially repudiated. It is 

■ explained that the man
native of Algeria, whose mission 

simply to act as custodian of the

France sent MOBILE, Sept. 4,—William Sosso- 
man„ a 17 year old white boy, was 
killed last night by Henry Leech, aged 
16, in a mimic duel. Several boys were 
playing in the yard and when one of 
them produced a revolver, Leech is 
said to have gone into the house, and 
securing another, proceeded to unloal 
it, as he thought. As the mock “affair 
of honor” was about to be enacted, Sos- 
soman, in heroic fashion, ran between 
the principals. At that moment the

was a
was
valuable French archives there, 
was ln no sense a consul. With refer- 

to the German suggestion that

He

ence
■France is trying to secure from Mulai 
Hafld advance endorsement of the 
loans made by French interests to Abd 
El Aziz, it is explained that the French 
creditors of Abd El Aziz hold his jew
els as security and that the other loans 
were made by the Moroccan state bank 
in which Germany, like the other pow- 

has a representative. France is

ft

off.
Eastern men who finished In the first 

hundred and fifty and are therefore pistol, held by Leech, was discharged, 
qualified for the second singe, are: ; killing Sossoman. Leech is being held 
Capt. Vroom, 69th Ar napolia, 96; Major pending action by the coroner’s jury. 
Jones, 82nd F. E- I., 95; Fte. McLean,
7Sth Truro, 94: Major Wctmore, 74th .. — , —
Sussex, 93; Pte. McCollum, 78th, 93; _ __ _
Capt. Forbes, 73rd Chatham. 93; Capt. 8t*Se: Corp- Melnnes, P. В. I., 90; 
Daigle, 74th Sussex, 93; Pte. McArthur, . rtP Heard, 78th, 89; Corp. McNutt. 
78th Truro 91. I 78th> Sergt. McCalluin, 78th, 88;

Thirty-six nineties shot off for і Lieut. Murray, i8th, 86. 
thirty-four places. The eastern men | The grand aggregate, consisting of 
who won places were Lieut, fi. W. ! the highest scores in the bankers, 
Smith 67th Woodstock. 90; Sergt. Fos- ; Walkers, Domini m and the first stage 
ter, 69th Anapolls, 90; Lieut. Creelman, ' of the Governor General's was won by 
78th Truro, 90; Capt. J. T. Frost, 62nd ' Capt. McVlttie, 48th, Toronto, who 
St. John 90. I won a medal and $20 with a score of

Tyros In the Governor General’s first 327.

ers,
still awaiting Spain's final approval of 
the terms of the Joint note before com
municating it to the powers. il

THROUGH FOREIGS EYES.

Two foreigners were watching their 
first game of baseball.

"Dot was a dangerous game, yah?” 
said the German.

"Eet must be. monieur,” replied the 
Frenchman 
wears a muzzle to keep him frem bit
ing people!"—Chicago News.

HE WAS CRUEL.

Mrs. Nubbons—>fy husband is a per
fect brute.

Friend—You amaze me.
Mrs. Nubbons—Since the baby began 

teething nothing would quiet the lltle 
angel but pulling his papa’s beard, and 
yesterday he went and had his beard 
shaved off.—London Tit-Bits,

“Why, even ze catcher

y

Minton’s Fine Chinascon ACT USESCHURCHILL-HOZIER wedding. AVERAGES OF THE BASEBALL TEAMS
IN THE FOUR CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES AT FREDERICTON

Made by Potters to H. M. the King.Member of the Asquith Cabinet Will Marry

Found $5.00
----- AT-----

Cor. Main 1 Bridge Sts.
By every man who has taken advantage of Our

Reduced Prices on Made-to-Order 
Suits. 46 patterns of Fancy Tweed and Worsted 
Suits at $5.00 Off regular prices.

$1*50 Made to Order Suits Now $13.50
15.00uuuu20.00
16.50uau2150
17.50uШ «22.50
10.50uM uM

19.50U u4tЛ

The best patterns are being selected. Why 
not have yours now, and have one of THE BEST.

Cloths all dark patterns and medium weights 
suitable for wear the year round.

C. B PIDGEON,
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., North End.

Tailoring, Clothing, Shoes.

• - ■«*.»». 'Jr -V * Y«c; . f*
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SpecialZemacura
Will Positively Cure Any 

Case of Piles that 
are Curabie,

Stops the Itching almost 
as soon as applied.

50c box—6 for $2.50

EPILEPTIC LUNATIC 
ATTEMPTS MURDER

THE WEATHER <

Maritime—Fresh westerly winds fair 
and cool; Saturday, fresh southwest
erly winds, fair._____________ __________ _

A Costumer’8 Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

Dykemans
Have You Seen Those SILK 

PETTICOATS Now On Sale 
. At $3.98

LOCAL NEWS InducementsHis Victim Now in a Serious 
Condition,

St. John Exhibition, September 12th 
to 19th.

There were but three drunks to face 
the magistrate this morning and they 
were

1
■

FOR!
dealt with in the usual manner. Victoria County Man Struck Down Without 

Warning by Heavy C!ub In 
Hands of a Lunatic.

ROYAL PHARMACYA trunk found in a Germain street 
doorway last night was taken to Cen
tral Police Station by the police for 
safe, keeping.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hills and Pres-
Friday and Saturday

___ AT—

WILCOX. BROS

King Street.'
FOR RENT

cott, of Wost Newton, Mass., arrived 
this morning on the Calvin Austin. News of a shocking tragedy which 

occurred at Grand Falls on Sunday 
morning has just reached the city.
Frank be Claire, the victim of a.mur
derous assault, now Иез in an extreme
ly critical condition as th^ result of a 
blow on the head made with a heavy 
club. His assailant was Harry Sulli
van, the son of T. O. Sullivan, at 
whose home the affair took place.

Harry Sullivan has been subject to 
epileptic fits and has become demented 
through this cause. Lately he has be
come worse and his father has repeat
edly warned the authorities that he 
was unable to control, his son in his 
preset conditions. N<> notice of his 
warnings has been taken and the in- ! 
sane man has been allowed his free- . 
dom.

The natural result of this careless- j 
ness occurred on Sunday when with
out any known motive, he approached 
Le Claire from behind and struck him 
to the ground with a heavy club.

Le Claire was saved from further 
injury and has been given* every at- 
tention but his condition is precarious і °'iCe ^ain I btg to call your alien-

tion to the fact that the vacations are 
vapidly drawing to a close. Now is the 
time to have your children’s teeth at
tended to. Don’t procrastinate. We 
make a specialty of children's teeth 
We do oil our work well and painless
ly. We do a.’! the highest grade work 
in dentistry at the m.>st reasonable 

і pVices in Canada.- ONO!2 OUR PA
TIENT, ALWAYS OUR PATIENT.

-, They are made from a good quality of taffeta eilk. have the pro- 
wearing qualities. The regular price is $6.

The blggeet Silk Un- 
They have a wide tucked^

Our office 5* Prince Wm 
St. under Bank of Montreal.

Great Bargains before re
moving to our new store now 
occupied by Mr. 8. w. Scammell 
on Charlotte St-

Miss Marion Flaglor, of this city ac
companied them.

The City Cornet Band will give a 
concert on King Square this evening. 
On Tuesday evening next the Artillery 
Band will play. There will Ьз no con
cert on Saturday.

per swish and correct
j They come in three lengths, 38, 40 and 42.

dereklrt bargain we have ever offered.
:, ' and shirred flounce with an underflounce to protect the wear.

Wc Are Also Showing the Celebrated FEATHER. 
SILK UNDERSKIRTS At $3.25 Each

trz
#

The members of the Mic-Mac football 
team are requested to meet in their 

Cliff street, Monday morning
DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St, St. John, N.B. 1Dock Street and Market Square. 

SEE PAGE 7 FOR FULL INFORMATION
rooms on
at ten o’clock. Business of importance 
to be transacted.

■ These are usually sold at -$6.50. They are
a nice wide flounce which is tucked and frilled.

made extra full with

Parents£ BLACK SILK WAISTS, A Great Bargain 
At $3,75 Each

The case of Whittaker vs. Goggin 
the November, was postponed until 

circuit this morning in order to have 
a commission take the evidence of W. 
H. Trueman, of Winnipeg.

a
F
І Attend n!tucked ar.d finished with the broadMade from Trench taffeta el lit,

effect, perfect (It and made from a quality ot taffeta that Inspector of Vehicles Harry Bettle 
has reported James Gorman, of Broad 
street, Dan. Fullerton, Winslow street, 
and Chas. W. Currie, of Victoria 
street, for driving without licenses.

r
, . shoulder 
, will not cut.

Bargains for Saturday and Monday atF. A. DYKEMAN <2b Co., and his death may at any moment be 
the signal for another north county 
murder trial.

Steamer Maggie Miller will run on 
Monday next, Labor Day, on the same 
schedule as she runs on Sundays. See 
time table. THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.

inn Prilinpss. HI Brussels, -H3 Main and 248 King St. West
6 pckgs. White Wave Washing Pow- 

СІ6Г> 25c.
Barker’s Pride (Family Flour) $5.3»

.1
59 CHARLOTTE 8T. Rockwood Section Temple of Honor 

will reopen tonight in the Tabernacle 
Hall, Haymarket Square. The section 
has had two months’ holidays and all 
members are requested to be present 
tonight.

■ —te ■ ■— ■
і The St. Mary’s Brass Band under the 
able leadership of Charles H. Williams 
will leave on the Montreal express to
morrow afternoon, 
where they have been engaged to play 
during the tournament. The band will 
be twenty-nine members strong.

TO HANDLE THE FISH
WITH SNOW PLOWS

Potatoes, lie. pk.
Apples, І2с. pk.
Smoked shoulders. 12c. lb 
8 Bars Parkers' Soap, 25c.

I 3 Cans Salmon, 25c.
] Choice Chocolates (1 lb. Boxes) 29c. 

Toilet Soap, 15c. and 19c. Box.
3 pckgs. Mince Meat, 25c.
4 pckgs. Jelly Powder, 25c.

bbl.SPATS ! Thistles (Manitoba) $6.50 bbl.Five
Five X., $3.40 per half bbl.

others too numerous toBOSTON DENTAL FA LO і. і, 1
DR. J D. КАИЕЗ, Prop.

Tel. 883 827 Main Strest I
Scheme lo Rid Courtenay Bay of the Dead 

Fish Nuisance.

And many 
mention.

for 9t. Stephen,

Spats or Gaiters tor men are rapidly 
coming Into favor.

;«ЖЯРС5**М:ї38*6$5В CtIS*

HEADY FOR THE HOLIDAYA delegation of citizens from the 
streets near Courtenay Bay have азк- і 
ed May >r Bullockfcto take steps to have 
the fish, which were stranded on the 
flats, removed.

A few days ego a large quantity j 
were driven up on the shore and the 
odor from them is now commencing і Щ 
to become a nuisance. The director has ; j 
been notified and will cope with the 3 
proposition.

One scheme suggested is that the 
city snow plows be put to work to 
scatter the fish over the fiats so the 
next tide will take them away.

The fact that farmers or others who 
use fertilizers have not seized this op
portunity r.o secure a free supply has 
caused some surprise.

comfortable, serviceableThey are 
and good style.

They enable you to wear T/OW 
Shoes until the snow comes.

A contract for a new Catholic church 
at Plaster Rock has been let by the 
Rev. F. C. Ryan. It will be erected on 
a flaft given by the Messrs. Fraser 
about half a mite below the bridge, and 
la to be rushed to completion by the 
contractor so as to be ready for servi
ces 'before winter.—Victoria Co. News.

with Dress Shoes willIV hen worn 
inve trouble ot changing. Waists is still on, and offers except- 

low that that you can-

Do not 'orget that oar sa'e ui Sh n
Try a pair this Fall and see hew 

useful they are.

Our Spats are made of good quality 
Black Cloth, imitation buttoned, with 
handy spring fastening.

jEdwd. Abildgard, J. P., of New Den
mark, who was here last week, reports 
a very successful season with his bees. 
He has thirteen hives, and during the 

marketed over 1.050 pounds of

offering them are soterns. The prices at which v,e are 
not afford not to buy.

Regular Price

I
Reduced Priceseason

honey. He obtained about 15 cents per 
pound. This shows quite a nice little 
business. Others could do as well as 
there is a good market.—Victoria Co.

$1.00 A PAIR Regular Price
i 40. 1.45, і • 5° • • • •

Reduc3d Price
......  68p.
........ 7 5.
...........Ь8б.

WHITE SILK WAISTS RTCUCED FRTM $100 TO 1 3C

і .. $1.009 if- -
$1 10

I-35
- 1.38

1 75I News.

Col. C. H. Fairweather was the vic
tim of a painful accident on Sunday. 
He was walking in the vicinity of Par- 
lee Brook and while in the act of -e't- 
ting over a fence to pick some berries, 

of the poles broke yid h<^ 
thrown heavily to the ground and 
broke his left wrist. The injury was 

і most painful and Col. Fairweather was 
; driven back to town for treatment. — 
' Sussex Record.

WILL LEAVE THURSDAY
TO BUY AN ELEVATOR S. W. Меїііаекій, 335 lain St.,N,E.

Jone-

1
: Aid. E. C. Elkin has derided to act 

as the city’s representative in the se
lection of a floating grain elevator for = 
use at West S't. John this winter. He і 
will leave on Tuesday evening for 
Montreal and will see what is offering 
there. It necessary he will continue his 
trip as far as New York. In the mean
time prices are being secured from 
New York firms fur comparison with 
Montreal prices.

Mrs. Elkin will probably accom
pany the alderman on the irip.

Look at the Classified Ads. sellhg Lots c, ІҐеГ'ЛЙ

TOOTH «wetВ T,,.,.I, lw,kr that .tot only whitens the teeth but
these days £? ~

George and Mrs. Crawford leave this 
! morning on a two weeks honeymoon to 
! his old home in Sussex and other points. 

Their marriage took place yesterday 
at the home ot the bride’s

prespi’vs Ии m. „.
“RELIABLE” RC 03, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Cnarlolte St.afternoon

parents, William and Mrs. Gibson, 
Marshfield. They were the recipients 

beautiful and costly presents Government Authorized Vendors 
cl School Books and sell at the Reduced 

Ev fry thing tile child requires for School

We areof many
which attesta to their popularity. 
Charlottetown Guardian. School Books.SCHOOL BOOKS

prices.We have a complete as 
aortment of Text Books, 
Scribblers, Exercise Books 
Rubbers, Slates Pencils & c.

Readers and Geographies 
at greatly reduced prices.

THMS6IVING DAY
UKELY 10 BE ОСТ. 19TH

that WellingtonWe are informed 
Rosa is digging for gold on his land in 
Ross Avenue, MiUtown.Mr.Ross dream
ed three nights in succession that the 
precious metal could be found in one 

of his lot. There are many in 
town who entertain the hope that an 
abundance of wealth will not be found 
until after the election, as money is the 
root of so much evil.—Courierm 57 King St.T. H. HALL.

Ґ
comer

OTTAWA, Sept. 4—Canada will pro
bably celebrate Thanksgiving Day on 
Monday, October 19th, this year. That 
date will not interfere with the busi
ness rush at the close of navigation in 
the St. Lawrence nor with the elec
tions. Some time ago it was decided to 
observe Thanksgivings on Mondays.

Jbigôtning ever Strikes»

E. Q. NELSON & CO $• і
iJohn E. Stewart, Jas. McNair and J. 

F. Twcedale, M. P. P., were up the To- 
bique as far as Riley Brook last week 

of the Tobique and

Oor. King and Charlotte Sts.
■'V

й s;
but never strikes the same party twice.

WILL PATTERNS 10 & 15cNEW SKIRTS AND COATS in the interests 
Campbell ton Railway. The company al
so held a meeting last week at Andover 
at which it was decided to start the 
final survey at once so as to be ready 
to commence work next spring, when 
they except to push it along to comple
tion.—Victoria Co. News.

We have just received a shipment of 
tailor made skirts direct from manu
facturing; great valu 33.
Ladies’ Fall Skirts in Black and Navy 

Mue, at $1.98, $2.10. $3.76, $2.95, $3.00,
$3.25, $4.00.

Special in Blue, Green, Brown, Black 
Snd Fancy Mixture, at $3.25.

Big value in Ladies' Fall Coate, $3.E0, 
$4«S, $6.75. $6.75, $8.75, $9.50 to $14.00, 
wholesale prices.

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phene 1765. 83-85 Charlotte 8t

PERSONAL
V MM'S UNRIVALLED $10 SUITS FOR MEN*■ ?mH. H. Mott came in on the Boston 

train this morning.
J. H. Doody reutrned from New York 

this morning.
Dr. C. T. Phillips returned today by 

the Montreal express.

t

combine snap, style and wearing quality in an admirable man- 
Unlike the lightning we not only strike the 

same party twice but many times, when they once 
test the merits of our $10 suits. We have made 
a specialty of this “One Price Suit” for years, and 
every year we improve them iu quality. XV e put 

these suits down at §10 simply because we believe in

'
The City Rifle Club will hold their 

regular apoon mate4 on Saturday af
ternoon on the local rifle range. Match 
to commence at 1.30 sharp at the 500 
yards mound, and on Monday (Labor 
Day) there will be two matches fired 

in the morning at 9.30, and in the

; $>: ner.
*

CURTAIN Щ ;і The river boats are bringing large 
quantities of early vegetables and 
truit to Indiantown on every trip and 
the North End merchants are being 
kept busy handling them.

A meeting of the sailing committee 
and yacht owners of the R. K. Y. C. 
will be held at the City Club rooms 
Tuesday evening next at 7.30 p. m. to 
consider the harbor race. A full at
tendance is particularly requested.

m ?Ione
afternoon at 1.30. A large attendance 
is looked for at both these matches, 
■when an opportunity will be given the 
members to put in their quick firing 
practice at the 200 yards mound.

4 SALE SMALL PROFITS OUT OF MANY PEOPLE 
NOT LARGE PROFITS OUT OF A FEW,

J КШ
•tx mIffThis morning about six o’clock while 

a number of boats were returning from 
the fishing grounds and running into 
New Haven» ten miles north of Ingon- 
ish, Thomas and! Edward Wadman.sons 
of Thomas Wad man, filled their boat. 
She sank immediately carrying down 
to the bottom both occupants. At the 
time of the accident 
south and blowing heavy. Those young 

were considered very capable and

1і
A Special Lot of Fine Qual

ity Lace Curtains, 3 and 3 1-2 
yards long.

, I’i!P. Boisvert Curtis, a North End to
bacco merchant, was the complainant 

police court this morning 
against Ernest Friers, who is in Ihe 

business. Mr. Curtis claimed that 
Mr. Friers’ eight y eat old

tobacco signs and ns-

These Suits are “pronounced’’ enough to suit the 
voune man who runs close at the heels of fashion, yet 
never depart from that refinement desired by simple tastes.

1 Single or double breasted.
2 Long broad Lapels—Fashion’s dictate 

for this winter.
3 Fronts have interlining of haud-shruuk

linen, mak ng them absolutely shape- 
retaining. .

4 Worsteds, Cheviots, Tweeds, Striped 
or Checked Homespuns Serges

б The garments will fit your and the 
price will fit your pocket book.

I?-4 LJ thein
This whole Lot on sale at 

one Price,fb samethe wind was boy de-
ft ^ il stroyed some 

saulted him at his store, and when he 
went to tell Mr. Friers of the ocrur- 

the latter gave him a punch on 
head and chased him away. Mr.$1.25 men

experienced in boats and had one of 
the best boats out of that place. Ed- 

Wadman was 25 years old and

O

renee
ward
was married last autumn. The youngef 
brother Thomas, was 20 years of age.—VO e are Engaged the . .

Curtis said he was in no condition to 
put up a fight, because he was weak 
from sickness. The evidence was given 
amid considerable laughter and as it 
appeared to be a trifling matter, the 

advised the men to he 
matter to

mЦіPAIR Echo,
In the general Jewelry business, and 
we have made a reputatio.i for sterling 
honesty. We are receiving constantly 

designs in Lockets, Brooches,

*
PROBATE COURT.If you need a pair of Cur

tains buy now during this 
sale.

vWnghi 1907 
•f w C. DOTH

Cb<«,
magistrate 
friends and allowed theEstate of Emma J. Powers, who died 

Intestate, 24th July last* widow ot Wil
liam R. Powers,>left two children, Ella 
E. Powers and Florence N- Ferris. The 
latter renounces administration in fav
or of the former. Personal property in
cluding leasehold, $725. Ella E. Pow
ers sworn in as administratrix, 
p. Tilley, procfqr.

new
Chains, etc., and our Watches, for both 
Ladles and Gentlemen, are well known 
to be accurate time-keepers. We also 

enormous stock of Souvenir

drop.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd ,1er. Duke and Charlotte 8t 
Store Open Evenings.

A CONSIDERATION.

Is $5.no a consideration? If so, order 
your- fail suit now from Pidgeon and 
save the $5.00., •

carry an 
Goods at very moderate prises.

V.A. POYA8, L. P.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

4$ МШ St.
1 І
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WE HAVE EVERYTHIN
that you require in sheet music

DOMINION SPECIAUTY GO., LTD.
~hone 1933-41. 16 Sydney st. Near union
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